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CHAPTER I.

LURTEs was standing at the window in a thought
ful mood, resting on his 8I1IJ, and looking out into
the fields. Philina came gliding towards him, acrosa
the large hall; ,be leant upon him, and began to
mock him for his IIerious looks.

" Do not laugh,,, replied he; "it is frightful
to think how time goes aD, how all things cIuwge
and have an end. See here! A little while ago
there was a stately camp: how pleasantly the tents

looked; what restless life and motion was within
them; how carefully they watched the whole en
closure! And behold it is all vanished in a day !
For a sbOl't time, thaf. trampled straw, those holes
which the cooks have dug, will shew a trace of

what was here; and soon the whole will be plough..,
eel and reaped as formerly, and the preseiu:e of so
many thousand gallant fellows in this quarter will
but glimmer in the memories of ODe or two old
men."

. Philina began to sing, and dragged. forth her
frieDd. to dance with her in the hall. U Binee
Time is not a person we caD overtake wheu. he is
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past," cried she, "let us honour him with mirth
and cheerfulness of heart while he is passing."

They had scarcely made a step or two, whenFrau
Melina came walking through the hall. Philina
was wicked enough to invite her to join them in the
dance, and thus to bring her in mlnd of the shape
to which her pregnancy had reduced her.

" That I might never more see a woman in an
interesting situation [" said Philina, when her
back was turned.

" Y et s~e feels an interest in it," said Laertes.
" But she manages so shockingly. Didst thou

notice that wabbling fold of her shortened petti
coat, which always travels out before her when
she moves? She has not the smallest knack or skill
to trim herself a little, and conceal her state."

" Let her be," said Laertes; "time will soon
come to her aid."

" It were prettier, however," cried Philina, " if
we could shake children from the trees."

The Baron entered, and spoke some kind words
to them, adding a- few presents, in the name of the
Count and the Countess, who had left the place very
early in the moming. He then went to Wilhelm,
who was busy in the side-ehamber with Mignon.
She had been extremely afFectionate and taking;
had asked minutely about Wilhelm's parents,
brothers, sisters, and relations; and so brought
to his mind the duty which he owed his people, to
send them some tidings of himself.

~
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With the farewell compli~ents of the family~ .
the Baron delivered him, an assurance from the
Count, that his Lordship had been exceedingly
obliged by his ~ting, his poetical labours, and his,
theatrical exertions. For proof of this statement,·
the Baron the~ drew forth a purse, ·through whose
beautiful texture the bright glance of new gold
coin was sparkling out. .Wilhelm drew back, re
fusing to accept of it.

" Look upon this gift," said the Baron, "as a
compensation for your time, as an acknowledgment
of your trouble, not as the reward of your talents.
If genius procures us a good name and good-will
from men, it is fair likewise that, by our diligence
and efforts, we should earn the means to satisfy
our wants; since, after all, we are not wholly
spirit. Had we been in town, where every thing
is to be got, we should have changed this little

~ sum into a watch, a ring, or something of that sort; .
but as it is, I must place the magic rod in your
own hands; procure a trinket with it, such as may _
please you best and be of greatest use, and keep it
for our sakes. At the same time, you must not
forget to hold the purse in honour. It was knit
by the fingers of our ladies: they meant that
the cover should give to its contents the most·
pleasing form."

,,' Forgive my embarrassment," said Wilhelm,
" and my doubts about accepting of this present.
It as it were annihilates the little I have done, and
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hinders the free play of happy recollection. Money
is a fine thing, when any matter is to be completely
Settled and abolished; I feel unwilling to be so
entirely abolished from the recollection of your
house."

"That is not the case," replied the Baron;
" but feeling so tenderly yourself, you could not
wish that the Count should be obliged to look upon
himself as wholly your debtor; especially when I
assure you, that his Lordship's highest ambition
has always consisted in being punctual and just.
He is not uninfontted of the labour you have un
d("rgone, or of the zeal with which you have de
voted all your time to execute his views; nay he is
aware that, to quicken certain operations, you have
even expended money of your own. With what
face shall I appear before him, then, if I cannot
say that his acknowledgment has given you satis
faction ?"

f' If I thought only of myself," said Wilhelm;
I< if I might folloW merely the dictates of my own
feelings, I should certainly, in spite of all these
reasons, steadfastly refuse this gift, generous and.
honourable as it is; but I will not deny, that at
the very moment when it brings me into one per
plexity, it frees me from another, into which I have
lately fallen with regard to my relations, and which
has in seeret caused me much uneasiness. My
managemenh not only of the time, but also of the
money, for which I have to give account, has not
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been the most satisfactory; and now, by the kind.
ness of his Lordship, I shall be enabled, with confi
dence, to give my people news of the good fortune
to which this curious bypath has led me. I there
fore sacrifice those feelings of delicacy, which like
a tender conscience admonish us on such 0cca

sions, to a higher duty; and, that I may appear
courageously before my father, I must consent to
stand ashamed before you."

" It is singular," replied the Baron, "to lee

what a world of hesitation people feel about ac
cepting money from their friends and patron&,

though ready to receive any other gift with joy and
thankfulness. HwnaD nature manifests lOme other
such peculiarities, by which many scruples of a si
milar kind are produced and carefully cherished."

" It is not the same with all points of honour ?"
said our friend.

" It is ~" replied the Baron; ,. and. with seV&
ral other prejudicee. We must not root them out,
Jest, in doing 80, we tear up noble plants· along
with them. Yeti am always glad when I meet
with men, that feel superior to such objeCtions,
when the case requires it; and I think with plea.
sure on the story of that ingenious poet, whi~h I
dare say you have heard or. He had written se
veral plays for the court-theatre, which were h0
noured by the warmest approbation of the monarch.
, I must give him a distinguished recompense,'
said the generous prince: 'ask him whether he
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would chOOlle to have some jewel given him; or
if he .would disdain to accept a sum of money.' In
his humorous way, the poet answered the inquir
ing courtier: 'I am thankful, with all my heart,
for these gracious intentions; and as the Emperor
is daily taking money from us, I see not wherefore
I should feel ashamed of taking some from him ?..,

Scarcely had the Baron left the room, when
Wilhelm eagerly began to count the cash, which
had come to hhn so unexpectedly, and, as he
thought, 80 undeservedly. It seemed as if the
worth and dignity of gold, not usually felt till later
years, had now, by anticipation, twinkled in his
eyes for the first time, as the fine glancing coins
rolled out from the beautiful purse. He reckoned
up, and found that, particularly as Melina had
engaged immediately to pay the loan, he had now
as much or more on the right-side of his account,
as on that day when Philina first asked him for the
nosegay. With a little secret satisfaction, he looked
upon his talents; with a little pride, upon the fortune
w.hich had led him and attended him. He now
seized the pen, with an assured mind, to write a let
ter, which might free his family from their ~xieties,
and set his late proceedings in the most favourable
light. He abstained from any speciai narrative; and
only by significant and mysterious hints, left them
room for guessing at what had befallen him. The
good condition of his cash-book, the advantage he
h~ earned by his talents, the favour of the great
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and of the fair, acquaintance with a wider circle,
the improvement of his bodily and mental gifts,
his hopes from the future, altogether formed such
a fair cloud-picture, that Fata Morgagna itself
could scarcely have thrown together a stranger or
a better.

In this happy exaltation, the letter being folded
up, he went on to maintain a conversation with
himself, recapitulating what he had been writing,
and pointing out for himself an active and glorious
future. The example of so' many gallant war
riors had fired him; the poetry of Shakspeare had
opened up a new world to him; from the lips of
the beautiful Countess he had inhaled an inex
pressible inspiration. All this could not, and
would not be without effect.

The Stallmeister came to inquire whether they
were ready with their packing. Alas! with the single
exception of Melina, no one of them had thought
of it. Now, however, they'were speedily to be in
motion. The Count had engaged to have the
whole party conveyed forward a few days' journey
on their way: the horses were now in readiness,
and could not long be wanted. Wilhelm asked
for his trunk: Frau Melina had taken it to put
her own things in. He asked for money: Herr
Melina had stowed it all far down at the bottom
of his box. Philina said she had still some room
in hers; she took Wilhelm's ~lothe8, and bade
Mignon bring the rest. Wilhelm, not without re
luctance, was obliged to let it be so.

I
,I

!1','
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While they were loading, and getting all things
ready, Melina'said: "I am sorry we should travel
like mountebanks and rope-dancers; I could wish
that Mignon would put on girl's clothes, and that
the Harper would let his beard, be shorn." Mignon
clung firmly to Wilhelm, and cried, with great
vivacity: "I am a boy; I will be no girl!" The
old man held his peace; and Philina, on this sug
gestion, made son\e merry observations on the sin
gularity of their protector the Count. "If the
Harper should cut' off his beard," said she, "let
him sew it carefully upon a ribbon, and keep it
by him, that he may put it on again whenever his
Lordship the Count falls in with him in any quar
ter of the world. It was this beard alone that
procured him the favour of his Lordship."

On being pressed to give an explanation of this
singular speech, Philina said to them: "The
Count thinks it contributes very much to the
completeness of theatrical illusion, if the actor con·
tinues to play his part, and to sustain his charac
ter, even in common life. It was for this reason
that he shewed such favour to the Pedant; and he
judged it, in like manner, very fitting that the
Harper not only wore his false beard at nights
on the stage, but also constantly by day; mid
he used to be delighted at the natural appearance
of the mask."

While the rest were laughing at this error, and
the other strange opinions of the Count, the Harper
led our friend aside, took leave of him, and begged
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with tears that he would even now let him go.
Wilhelm -spoke to him, declaring that he would
protect him against all the world, that no one
should touch a hair of his head, much less send
him off against ·his will.

The old man seemed affected deeply; an un
wonted fire was glowing in his eyes. "It is not
that," cried he, "which drives me away. I have
long been reproaching myself in secret for staying
with you. I ought to linger nowhere; for mis
fortune flies to overtake me, and injures all that
are connected with me. Dread every thing, unless
you dismiss me: but ask me no questions; I belong
not to myself; I cannot stay."

" To whom dost thou belong? Who can exert
such a power on thee?"

" Leave me my horrid secret, and let me go!
The vengeance which pursues me is not of the
earthly judge. I belong to an inexorable Destiny;
I cannot stay, and I dare not."

" In the situation thou art now in, I certainly
will not let thee go."

" It were high treason against you, my bene
factor, if I should delay. I am secure while with
you, but you are in peril. You know not whom
you keep beside you. I am guilty, but more
wretched than guilty. My presence scares hap
piness away; and good deeds grow powerless,
when I beoome concerned in them. Fugitive, un
resting I should be, that- my evil genius might
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not seize me, which pursues but at a dIstance, and
only appears when I have found a place, and am
laying down my head to seek repose. More grate
ful I cannot shew myself, than by forsaking
you."

" Strange man! Thou canst neither take away
the confidence I place in thee, nor the hope I feel
to see thee happy. I wish not to penetrate the
secrets of thy superstition; but if thou livest in
belief of wonderful forebodings and entangle,ments
of Fate, then, to cheer and hearten thee, I say,
unite thyself to my good fortune, and let us see
which genius is the stronger, thy dark or my
bright one."

Wilhelm seized this opportunity of suggesting
to him many other comfortable things; for of late
our friend had begun to imagine, that this singular
attendant of his must be a man, who, by chance or
destiny, had been led into some weighty crime, the '1

remembrance of which.he was ever bearing on his I

conscience. A few days ago, Wilhelm listening to
his singing, had observed attentively the following
lines:

For him the light of ruddy morn
But paints the horizon red with flame,
And voices, from the depths of nature borne,
Woe! woe ! upon his guilty head proclaim.

But let the old man urge what arguments he
pleased, our friend had constantly a stronger ar-

,
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gument at hand. He turned every thing on its
fairest side; spoke so bravely, heartily, and cheeri
ly, that even the old man seemed again to gather
spirits, and to throw aside his whims.
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CHAPTER II.

MELINA was in hopes to get established with his
company, in a small but thriving town at sOme dis..
tance. They had already reached the place where
the Count's horses were to turn; and now. they
looked about for other carriages and cattle to trans..
port them onward. Melina had engaged to pro
vide them a conveyance: he showed himself but
niggardly, according to his custom. Wilhelm,
on the contrary, had the shining ducats of the
Countess in his pocket, and thought he had the
fullest right to spend them merrily; forgetting very
soon how ostentatiously he had produced them in
the stately balance transmitted to his father.

His friend Shakspeare, whom with the greatest
joy he acknowledged as his godfather, and rejoiced
~e more that his name was Wilhelm, had intro
duced him to a prince, who frolicked for a time
among mean, nay vicious companions, and who,
notwithstanding his nobleness of nature, found
pleasure in the rudeness, indecency, and coarse in
temperance of these altogether sensual knaves.
This ideal likeness, which he figured as the type
and the excuse of his own actual condition, was most
welcome to our friend; and the process of self-de
ception, to which "already he displayed an almost
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invincible tendency, was thereby very much facili.
tated.

He now began to think about his dress. It struck
him that a waistcoat, over which, in case of need,
one could throw a little short mantle, was a vety
fit ~hing for a traveller. Long knit pantaloons,
and a pair of lacing-boots, seemed the true garb of
a pedestrian. He next procured a fine silk sash,
whic" he tied abo~t him, under the pretence at "
first of securing warmth for his person. On the
other hand, he freed his neck from the tyranny of
stocks; and got a few stripes of muslin sewed upon
his shirt; making the pieces ofconsiderable breadth,
so that they presented the complete appearance of
an an,:ieqt ruff. The beautiful silk neck-kerchief,
the memorial of Mariana, which had once been
saved from burning, now lay slackly tied beneath
this muslin collar. A round hat, with a party
ooloureQ. band, and a large feather, perfected the
mask.

The women all asserted that this garb became
him very well. Philina in particular appeared en
chanted with it. She solicited his hair for herself;
beautiful locks, which, in order to approach then&
tural ideal more nearly, he had immercifullyclipped.
By sO doing, she recomPlepded herself considerably
to his favour; ,"d pur friend, who, by his open.
handedness, had acquired the right of treating his
companioDs somewhat in Prince Harry's manner,
ere long fell in"to the hp.mour of himself contriving
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a few wild tricks, and presiding in the execution of
them. The people fenced, they 'danced, they de
vised all ~inds of sports; and, in their gayety of
heart, partook of what tolerable wine they could
fall in with, in copious proportions; while, amid
the disorder of this tumultuous life, Philina lay in
wait for the coy hero; over whom let his better
Genius keep watch!

One chief diversion, which yielded the company
a frequent and very pleasing entertainment, con
sisted in .producing an extempore play, in which
their late benefactors and patrons were mimicked
and turned into ridicule. Some of our actors had
seized very neatly whatever was peculiar, in the
outward manner of several distinguished people in
the Count's establishment; their imitation of these
was received by the rest of the party with the
greatest approbation; and whep. Philina produced,
from the secret archives of her experience, certain
peculiar declarations of love that had been made to
her, the audience were like to die. with laughing
and malicious joy.

Wilhelm censured their' ingratitude; but they
told him in reply, that these gentry well deserved
what they were getting, their general conduct to.
wards such deserving people, as our friends believed
theniselves, not having been by any means the best
imaginable. The little consideration, the neglect
they had experienced, were now described with
many aggravations. The jesting, bantering, and
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mUIllcry proceeded as before; our party were
growing bitterer and more unjust every minute.

" I wish," observed Wilhelm, "there were no
envy or sel681me!ls lurking unde~ what you say,
but that you would regard those persons and their
station in the proper point of view. It is.a pecu
liar thing to be placed, by one's very birth, in an
elevated situation in aociety. The man for whom
inherited wealth has secured a perfect freedom of
existence; who finds himself, from his youth up
wards, abundantly encompassed with all the se
condary essentials, so to speak, of human Iife,
will generally become accustomed to consider these
qualifications as the first and greatest of all; while
the worth of that mode of human life, which na
ture from her own stores equips and furnishes, will
'strik~ him much more faintly. The behaviour of
noblemen to their inferiors, and. likewise to each
other, is regulated by external preferences: they
give each credit for his title, his rank, his clothes,
and equipage, but his' individual merits come not
into play."

This speech was honoured with the company'l>
unbounded applause. They declared it U; be shame
ful, that men of merit should constantly be pushed
into the background; and that in the great world,
there should not be a trace of natural and hearty
intercourse. On this latter point, particularly,
they overshot all bounds.

I~ Blame them not for it !" said Wilhelm; "ra.
VOL. II. n
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ther pity them! They have seldom an exalted
feeling of that happiness, which we admit to be the
highest that can flow from the inward abundance
of nature. Only to us poor creatures, is it granted
to enjoy the happiness of friendship, in its richest
fulness. Those dear to us, we cannot elevate by
our countenance, or advance by our favour, or
make happy by our presents. We have nothing
but ourselves. This whole self we must give away;
and if it is to be of any value, we must make our
friend secure of it forever. What an enjoyment,
what a happiness, for giver and receiver! With
what blessedness does truth of affection invest our
situation I It gives to the transitory life of man a
heavenly certainty ; it forms the crown and capital
of all that we possess."

While he spoke thus, Mignon had come near
him; she threw her little arms about him, and
stood. with her cheek resting on his breast. He
laid his hand upon the child's head, and proceeded:
U It is easy for a great man to win our minds to
him; easy to make our hearts his own. A mild
and pleasant manner, a manner only not inhuman,
will of itself do wonders: and how many means
does he possess of holding fast the affections he has
onee conquered! To us all this occurs "less fre
quently, to us it is all more difficult; and we na.
turally therefore pu t a greater value on whatever in
the way of mutual kindness We acquire and accom
plish. What touching examples of faithful ser-
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vants giving themselves up to danger aDd death for
their masters! How finely has Shakspeare painted
out such things to us! Fidelity, in this case, is the
effort of a noble soul struggling to become equal
with one exalted above it. By steadfast attach
ment and love, the servant is made equal to his
lord, who but for this is justified in looking on him
as a hired slave. Yes, these virtues belong to the
lower class of men alone; that class cannot do
without them, and with them it has a beauty of
its own. Whoever is enabled to requite all fa
vours easily, will likewise easily be tempted to raise
himself above the habit of acknowledgment. Nay
in this sense, I am of opinion, it might almost be
maintained that a great man may possess friends,
but cannot be one.".

Mignon pressed still closer towards him.
" It may be so," replied one of the party: "we

do not need their friendship, and do not ask it.
But it were well if they understood a little more
about the arts, which they affect to patrdDise.
When we played in the best style, there was none
to mind us: it was all sheer partiality. Anyone
they chose to favour pleased; and they did not
choose to favour those that merited to please. It
was intolerable to observe how often sillinees and
mere stupidity attracted notice and applause."

" When I abate from this," said Wilhelm;
" what seemed to spring from irony and malice, I
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think we may nearly say, that one fares in art as
he does in love. And after all, how shall a fashion
able man of the world, with his dissipated habits,
attain that intimate presence with a special object,
which an:artist must long continue in, if he intends
to produce any thing approaching to perfection;
a state of feeling without which it is impossible for
anyone to take such an interest, as the artist hopes
and wishes, in his work.

" Believe me, my friends, it is with talents as
with virtue; one must love them for their own
sake, or entirely renounce them. And neither of
them is acknowledged and rewarded, except when
their possessor can practise them unseen, like a
dangerous secret."

" Meanwhile, until some proper judge discovers
us, we may all die of hunger," cried, a fellow in
the corner.

"Not quite inevitably," answered Wilhelm.
"I have observed that so long as one stirs and
lives, he always finds food and raiment, though
they be not of the richest sort. And why should
we repine? Were we not, altogether unexpectedly,
and when our prospects were the very worst, taken
kindly by the hand, and substantially entertained ?
And now, when we are in want of nothing, does it
once occur to us to attempt any thing for our im~

provement ; or to strive though never so faintly, to
wards advancement in our art? Weare busied
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about indi1Ferent matters; and, like school-boys, we
are casting all aside that might bring our lesson to
our thoughts."

'.' In sad truth," said Philina, "it is eVen IO!
Let us choose a play; we will go through it on
the spot. Each of us must do his best, as if he
stood before the largest audience."

They did not long deliberate; a play was fixed
on. It was one of those which at that time were
meeting great applause in Germany, and have now
passed away. Some of the party whistled a sym~

phony; each speedily bethought him of his part ;
they commenced; and played all the piece with
the greatest attention, and really well beyond all
expectation. Mutual applauses circulated; our
friends had seldom been so pleasantly diverted.

On finishing, they all felt exceedingly contented,
partly on account of their time being spent so
well; partly because each of them experienced some
degree of satisfaction with his own performance.
Wilhelmexpressed himselfcopiously in their praise;
the conversation grew cheerful and merry.

" You would see," cried our friend, "what ad.
vances we should' make, if we continued this sort
of training, and ceased to confine our attention to
mere learning by heart, rehearsing, and playing
mechanically, as if it were a barren duty, or some
handicraft employment. How dift'ere~t a charac
ter do our musical professors merit! What inte
rest they take in their art! How correct are they
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in the praetisings they undertake in common!
What pains they are at in tuning their instru.
ments! How exactly they observe time! How de
licately they express the strength and the weakness
of their tones! No one there thinks of gaining cre
dit to himself by a loud accompaniment of the solo
of another. Each tries to play in the spirit of the
composer, each to express well whatever is COUl

mitted to him be it much or little.
" Should not we too go as strictly and as in..

geniously to work, seeing we practise an art far
:Q)ore delicate than that of music; seeing we ue
called on to express the commonest and the strong
est emotions of human nature with elegance, and
80 as to delight r Can any thing be more shocking
than to slur over our rehearsal, and in our acting
to depend on good luck or the capricious choice of
the moment r We ought to place our highest hap
piness and satisfaction in mutually desiring to gain
each other's approbation; we should even value
the applauses of the public, only in so far as we
have previously sanctioned them among ourselves.'
Why is the master of the band more secure about
hi. music than the manager about his play r Be
caUBe, in the orchestra, each individual would feel
ashamed of his mistakes, that offend the outward
ear: but how seldom have I found an actor dis
posed to acknowledge or feel' ashamed of mistakes,
pardonable or the contrary, by which the inward
ear i. so outrageously offended! I could wish, for
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my part, that our theatre were as narrow as the
wire of a rope-dancer, that so no inept fellow might
dare to venture on it; instead of being as it is, a
place where everyone discovers in himself capacity
enough to flourish and parade."

The company gave this apostrophe a kind re
eeptiOb; each being convinced that the censure con
veyed· in it could not apply to him_ after acting a
little while ago so excellently with the rest. On
the other hand, it was agreed that during thi.
journey, if they remained together, they would re
gularly proceed with their training in the manner
they had just a,doPted' Only it was thougbt, that
as the present was a thing of good humour and
free will, no formal manager must be allowed to have
ah~ in it. Taking it for an established fact, that
among good men, the republican form of govern
ment is the best, they declared that the post of
manager should go round among them; he must
be chosen by universal suffrage, and every time
have a sort of little senate joined in authority along
with bim. So delighted did they feel with this
idea, that they longed to put it instantly in practice.

" I have no objection," said Melina, "if you
incline making such· an experiment while we are
travelling; I shall willinglx suspend my own direc
torship until we reach so~ settled place." He
was in hopes of saving cash bythis arrangement, and
of casting many small expense~ on the shoulders of
the little senate or of the interim manager. This
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fixed, they went very keenly to counsel, how the
form of the new commonwealth might best be ad- .
justed.

" It is an itinerating kingdom," said Laertes;
"we shall at least .have no quarrels about fron
tiers."

They directly proceeded to the business, and
elected Wilhelm as their first manager. The se
nate also was appointed, the women having seats.
and votes in it; laws were propounded, were re
jected, were agreed to. In such playing, the time
passed on unnoticed; and as our friends had
spent .it pleasantly, they also conceived that they
had really been eH'ecting something useful; and by
their new constitution, had been opening up a new
prospect for the stage of their native country.
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CHAPTER III.

SEEING the company so favourably disposed,
Wilhelm now hoped that he might farther have it
in his power to converse with them oil the poetic
merit of the pieces which might come before them.
" It is not enough," said he next day, when they
were all again assembled, "for the actor merely
to glance over a dramatic: work, to judge of it by
his first impression, and thus, without investiga
tion, to decl8l'e his satisfMtion or dissatisfaction
with it. Such things may be allowed in.a specta~

tor, whose purpose it is rather to be entertained
and moved than formally to criticise. But the·
actor, on the other hand, should be prepared to
give a reason for his praise or censure ~ and how
shan he do this, if he have not taught himself
to penetrate the sense, the views and feelings of
his author? A common error is, to form a judg~

ment of a drama from a single part in it; and to

look upon this part itself in an isolated point of
view, not in its connexion with the whole. I have
noticed this, within a few days, so clearly in my
own conduct, that I will give you the account
as ~n example, if you please to hear me patiently.
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« You all know Shakspeare's incomparable
Hamlet: our public reading of it at the Castle
yielded every one of us the greatest satisfaction.
On that occasion, we proposed to act the piece;
and I, not knowing what I undertook, engaged
to play the Prince's part. This I conceived that
I was studying, while I began to get by heart
the strongest passages, the soliloquies, and those
1ICeDe8 in which fOt'Ce of BOul, vehemence and
elevation of feeling have the freest scope; where
the agitated h~art is allowed to display itself with
touching expressiveness.

" I farther conceived that I was penetrating
quite into the spirit of the character, while I en
deavoured as it were to take upon myself the load
of deep melancholy, under which my prototype
was labouring, and in this humour to pursue him
through the strange labyrinths of his caprices and
his singularities. Thus learning, thus practising,
I did not doubt that I should by and by become
one person with my hero.

" But the farther I advanced, the more difficult
did it become for me to form any image of the
whole, in its general bearings; till at last this
seemed to me almost impossible. I next went

, through the piece entirely, and all at once; but
here also I found much that I could not away
with. At one time the characters, at another time
the manner of displaying them, seemed inconsi&
tent; and I almost despaired of finding any ge-
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neral tint. in which I might present my whole
part with all its shadings and variations. In such
devious paths I toiled. and wandered long in vain ;
till at length a hope arose that I might reach my
aim in quite a new way.

" I set about investigating every trace of Ham
let's character, as- it had shewn itself before his
father's death: I endeavoured to distinguish what
in it was independent of this mournful event; in
dependent of the terrible events that followed;
and w.hat most probably the young man would
have been. had no such things occurred.

" Soft, and from a noble stem, this royal flOWt>f

had sprung up under the immediate influences of
majesty: the idea of moral rectitude with that of
princely elevation, the feeling of the good and
dignified with the consciousness of high birth, had
in him been unfolded simultaneously. He was
a prince, by birth a prince; and he wished to reign,
only that good men might be good without ob
-struction. Pleasing in form,. polished by nature.
courteous from the heart, he was meant to be the
pattern of youth and the joy of the world.

" Without any prominent passion, his love for
Ophelia was a still presentiment of sweet wants.
His zeal in knightly accomplishments was not
entirely his own; it needed to be quickened and
inflamed by praise bestowed on others for excel
ling in them. Pure in sentiment, he knew the
honourable-minded, and could prize the rest which
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an upright spirit tastes on the bosom of a friend.
To a certain degree, he had learned to discern
and value the good and the beautiful in arts and
sciences; the mean, the vulgar was offensive to
him; and if hatred could take root in his tender
soul, if was only so far as to make him properly
despise the false and changeful insects of a court,
and play with them in easy. scorn. He was calm
in his temper, artless in his conduct, neither
pleased with idleness, nor too violently eager for
employment. The routine of a university he
seemed to continue when at court. He possessed
more mirth of humour than of beart; he was a
good companion, pliant, courteous, discreet, and
able to forget and forgive an inj ury; yet never
able to unite himself with those who overstept the
limits of the'right, the good, and the becoming.

"When we read the piece again, you shall
judge whether I am yet on the proper track. I
hope at least to bring forward passages, that shall
support my opinion in its main points,:"

This delineation was received with warm ap.
proval: the company imagined they foresaw that
Hamlet's manner of proceeding might now be
very satisfactorily explained; they applauded this
method of penetrating into the spirit of a writer.
Each of them proposed to himself to take up some
piece, and study it on these principles, and so un
fold the author's meaning.

6
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CHAPTER IV.

OUR friends had to continue in the place for Ii day
or two; and it was not long till sundry of them
got engaged in adventures of a rather pleasant.
kind. Laertes in particular was challenged by a
lady of the neighbourhood, a person of some pro
perty; but he received her blandishments with ex
treme, Day unhandsome coldness; and had in con
sequence to underRO a multitude of jibes. from
Philina. She took this opportunity of d~tailing

to our friend the hapless love-story which had
made the youth so bitter a foe to womankind.
" Who can take it ill of him," she cried, " that he
hates a sex which has played him so foul, and
given him to swallow, in one stoutly concentrated
potion, all the miseries that man can fear fmm
women? Do but conceive it: within the space of
four and twenty hours, be WII,8 lover, bridegroom,
husband, cuckold, patient, and widower! I wot
not how anyone could treat a mortal worse."

Laertes hastened from the room half-vexed, half~

laughing; and Philina in her sprightliest style be
gan to relate the story; that Laertes, a young man
of eighteen, on joining a company of actors, found
in it a girl of fourteen years on the point of de,
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parting with her father, who had quarrelled with
the manager. That on the instant he had fallen
mortally in love; had conjured the father by all
poesible considerations to remain, promising at
length to marry the young woman. That after a
few pleasing hours of courtship, he had according-

, ly been wedded, and been happy, as he ought; for
which, next day, while he was occupied at. the re·
hearsal, his wife, 1WC0rding to the rules of her
profession, had honoured him with a pair of horns:
while he, out of excessive tenderness, hastening
home too soon, had found a former lover in his
place; had interfered in the aft'air with thoughtless
anger, calling out both father arid lover, and sus.
mining a grievous wound in the duel. That
father and d~ughter had thereupon set off by
night, leaving him behind to labour with a double
wound. That the leech whom he applied to was
unhappily the worst in nature; and the poor fel
low had got out of the adventure with blackened
teeth and watering eyes. That he was greatly to
be pitied, being otherwise the bravest young man
on the surface of the earth. "Especially," said
she, "it grieves me that the poor soul now hates
women; for, hating women, how can anyone keep
living ~"

Melina interrupted them with news, that all
things being now ready for the journey, they
would set out to-morrow morning. He handed
them a plan, arranging how they were to travel.
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" If any good friend take me upon his lap,"
said Philina, " I shall be contented though we sit
crammed together never .so closely and sorrily:
other things I mind not."
. "It does Dot signify," oQserved Laertes, who
now entered.

" It is pitiful," said Wilhelm, h~tening away.
By the aid of money he secured another very com
fortable coach, though Melina had pretended. that
there were no more. A new distribution then
took place; and our friends were rejoicing in the
thought that they would now travel pleasantly,
when intl"lligence arrived that a party of military
volunteers had been seen upon the road, from
whom little good could be expected.

In the town, these tidings were received with
Weat attention, though they were but variable and
ambiguous. As the contending armies were at
that time placed, it seemed impossible that any
hostile corps .could have advanced, or any friendly
one staid back, so far. Yet every man was eager
to exhibit to our travellers the danger that awaited

. them as truly dangerous; every man was eager to
suggest that some other route might be adopted.

By these means, most of our friends had been
seized with anxiety and fear; and when, accord
ing to the new republiCan constitution, the whole
members of the state had been called together to
take counsel on this extraordinary case, they were
almost unanimously of opinion that it would ~
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proper either to keep back the mischief by abiding
where they were, or to evade it by choosing an- .
other road.

Wilhelm alone, not participating in the panic,
regarded it as mean to abandon, for the sake 01
mere rumours, a plan which they had not· entered
on till after 80 much thought. He endeavoured
to put heart into them; his reasons were manly
and convincing.

" It is but a rUniour," he observed; "and how
many such arise in time of war! Well-informed'
people say that the occurrence is exceedingly im
probable, nay almost impossible. Shall we, in 80
important a matter, allow a vague report to de
termine our proceedings? The route pointed out
to us by the Count, and to which our passport was
adapted, is the shortest and the best made. It
leads us to the town, where you see acquaintances,
friends before you, and may hope for a good re

cep~on. The other way will al80 bring us
thither; but by what a circuit, and along what
miserable roads! Have we any right to hope,
that, in this late season of the year, we shan get on
at an; and what time and money shall we squan
der in the meanwhile!" He added many more
considerations, presenting the matter on 80 many
advantageous sides, that their fear began to dissi
pate, and their courage to increase. ~e talked to
them 80 much about the discipline of regular
!roops, he painted the marauders and wandering
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rabble so contemptuously, and represented the
danger. itself as so pleasant and inspiring, that
the spirits of the party were altogether cheered.

Laertes from the first had been of his opinion;
he now declared that he would not flinch or fail.
Old Boisterous found a consenting phrase or two
to utter in his own vein; Philina laughed at them
all; and Madam Melina, who, notwithstanding
her advanced state of pregnancy, had lost nothing
of her natural stout-heartedness, regarded the pro
posal as heroic. Herr Melina, moved by this
harmonious feeling, hoping also to save somewhat
by travelling the short road which had been first
contemplated, did not withstand the general con
sent, and the project was agreed to with universal
alacrity.

They next began to make some preparations for
defence at aU hazards, They bought large hangers,
and slung them in well quilted straps over their
shoulders. Wilhelm, farther, stuck a pair of pis
tols in his girdle; Laertes, independently of this
occurrence, had a gun. So they all took the road
in the highest glee. On the second day of theil'
journey, the drivers, who knew the country well,
proposed to take their noon's rest in a certain
woody spot of the hills; since the town was far off,
and in good weather the hill road was generally
preferred.

The day being beautiful, all easily agreed to the
proposal. Wilhelm on foot, went on befo~ them

VOL. II. C
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through the hills; making everyone that met him
stare with astonishment at his singular figure. He
hastened with quick and contented steps across the
forest; Laertes walked whistling after him; none
but the women continued to be dragged along in
the carriages. Mignon too ran forward by his side,
proud of the hanger, which, when the party were
all arming, she would not go without. Around her
hat she had bound the pearl-necklace, one of Ma
riana's reliques, which Wilhelm still possessed.
Friedrich, the fair-haired boy, carried Laertes' gun.
The Harper had the most pacific look; his long
cloak was tucked up within his girdle, to let him
walk more freely; he leaned upon a knotty staff;
his harp had been left behind him in the carriage.

Immediately on reachi'ng the summit of the
height, a task not without its difficulties, our party
recognised the appointed spot, by the fine beech
trees which encircled and screened it. A spacious
green, sloping softly in the middle of the forest,
invited one to tarry; a trimly-bordered well offered
the most grateful refreshment; and on the farther
side, .through chasms in the mountains, ~d over
the tops of the woods, appeared a landscape dis
tant, lovely, full of hope. Hamlets and mills were
lying in the bottoms, villages upon the plain; and
a new chain of mountains, visible in the distance,
made the prospect still more significant of hope,
for they entered only like a soft limitation.

Thlj, first comers took possession of the place :
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some lay down to rest in the shade, others lit a
fire; then diligently singing, they awaited the re
mainder of the party, who by and by arrived, and
with one accord saluted the place, the lovely wea
ther, and the stillloveJier scene.

•

-
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CHAPTER V.

IF our friends had frequently enjoyed a good and
merry hour together while within four walls, they
were naturally much more pleasant here, where the
freedom of the sky and the beauty of the place
seemed as it were to purify the feelings of every
one. All felt nearer to each other; all wished that
they might pass their whole live~ in so pleasant an
abode. They envied hunters, charcoal-men, and
wood...cutters; people whom their calling constantly
retains in such happy places: but, above all, they
prized the delicious economy of a band of gipsies.
They envied these wonderful companions, entitled
to enjoy in blissful idleness all the adventurous
charms of nature; they rejoiced at being in some
degree like them.

Meanwhile the women had begun to boil pota
toes, and to unwrap and get ready the victuals
brought along with them. Some pots were stand
ing by the fire. The party had placed themselves
in groups, beneath the trees and bushes. Their
singular apparel, their varioUlt weapons, gave them
a foreign aspect. The horses were eating their
prov. at a side. Could one have concealed
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the coaches, the look of this little horde would
have been romantic, even to complete illusion.

Wilhelm enjoyed a pleasure he had never felt
before. He could now imagine his present com.
pany to be a wandering colony, and himself the
leader of it. In this character he talked with
those around him, and figured out the fantasy of
the moment as poetically as he could. The feel
ings of the party rose in cheerfulness: they ate
and drank and made merry; and repeatedly de
clared, that they had never passed more pleasant
moments.

Their contentment had not long gone on in
creasing, till activity awoke among the younger
part of them. Wilhelm and Laertes seized their
rapiers, and began to practise on this occasion
with theatrical intentions. They undertook to
represent the due], in which Hamlet and his ad.
versary find so tragical an end. :Hoth were per
suaded that, in this powerful scene, it was not
enough merely to keep pushing awkwardly hither
and thither, as it is generally exhibited in theatres:
they were in hopes to shew, by example, how, in
presenting it, a worthy spectacle might also he
afforded to the critic in the art of fencing. The
rest made a circle round them. Both fought with
skill and ardour. The interest of the spectators
rose higher every pass.

But all at once, in the nearest bush, a shot went
oft'; and immediately anothe~; and the., flew
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asundpr in terror. Next moment, armed men were
to be seen pressing forward to tbe spot where the
horses were eating their fodder, not far from the
coaches that were packed with luggage.

A universal scream proceeded from the females:
our heroes threw away their ~piers, seized tbeir
pistols, and ran towards the robbers; demanding,

. with violent threats, the meaning of such conduct.
This question being answered laconically, with

a couple of musket-shots, Wilhelm fired his pistol
at a crisp-headed knave, who had got upon the top
of the coach, and was cutting the cords of the
package. Rightly hit, this artist instantly, came
tumbling down; Laertes also had not missed.
Both of them, encouraged by success, drew their
side-arms; when a number of the plundering party
rushed out upon them, with curses and loud bel
lowing; fired a few shots at them, and fronted their
impetuosity with glittering sabres. Our young
heroes made a bold resistance. They called upon
their other comrades, and endeavoured to ex
cite them to a general resistance. But ere long,
Wilhelm lost the si* of day, and the conscious
ness of what was ~g. Stupified by a shot that
wounded him between the breast and the left arm,
by a stroke that split his hat in two, and almost
penetrated to his brain, he sank down, and only
by the narratives of others came afterwards to un
de1'8tand the luckless end of this adventure.

On~n opening his eyes, he found himself in
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the strangest posture. The first thing that pierced
the dimness, which yet swam before his vision, was
Philina's face bent down over his. He felt him
self weak; and making a movement to rise, he dis
covered that he was in Philina's lap; into which,
indeed, he again sank down. She was sitting on
the sward. She had softly pressed towards her
the head of the fallen young man; and made for
him an easy couch, as far as this was in her power.
Mignon was kneeling with dishevelled and bloody
hair at his feet, w~ich she embraced with many
tears.

On noticing his bloody clothes, Wilhelm asked,
in a broken voice, where he was, and what had
happened to himself and the rest. Philina begged
him to be quiet: tl)e others, she said, were all in
safety, and none but he and Laertes wounded.
Farther, she would tell him nothing; but ear
nestly entreated him to keep still, as his wounds
had been but slightly and hastily bound. He
stretched out his hand to Mignon, and inquired
about the bloody locks of the child, who he sup
posed was also wounded.

For the sake of quietness, l\ilina let hjn know
that this true-hearted creature, seeing her friend
wounded, and in the hurry of the instant, being
able to think of nothing which would staunch the
blood, had taken her own hair that was Howing
round her head, and tried to stop the wounds
with it; but had soon been obliged to give up the

#>
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vain attempt: that afterwards they had bound
him with moss and dry mu·shrooms, Philina herself
giving up her neck-kerchief for that purpose.

Wilhelm noticed that Philina was sitting with
her back against her own trunk, which still looked
firmly locked and quite uninjured. He inquired
if the rest also had been so lucky as to save their
goods? She answered with a shrug of the shoul
ders, and a look over the green, where broken
chests and coffers beaten into fragments, and knap
&!loCks ripped up, and a multitude of little wares~

lay scatte~ all around. No person now was to
be seen upon the place: this strange group formed
the only living object in the solitude.

Inquiring farther, our friend learned more and
more particulars. The rest of the men, it ap
peared, who at all events might still have made
resistance, were struck with terror, and soon over
powered. . Some Bed, some looked with horror at
the accident. The drivers, for the sake of their
cattle, had held out more obstinately; but they too
were at last thrown down and tied; after which,
in a few minutes, every thing was thoroughly ran,"
sacked, and the booty carried off. The hapless
travellers, their fear of death being over, had be
gun to mourn their loss; had hastened with the
greatest speed to the neighbouring village, taking
with them Laertes, whose wounds were slight, and
carrying oft' but a very few fragments of their pro
perty. The Harper having placed his qamaged
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instrument against a tree, had proceeded in 'their
company to the place; to seek a surgeon, and re
turn with his utmost rapidity to help his bene
factor, whom he had left apparently upon the
brink of death.
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CHAPTER VI.

MEANWHILE our three adventurers continued yet
a space in their strange position, no one returning
to their aid. Evening was advancing; the dark
ness threatened to come on. Philina's indifference
was changing to anxiety; Mignon ran to and fro,
her impatience increasing every moment; and at
last, when their prayer was granted, and human
creatures did approach, a new alarm fell upon
them. They distinctly heard a troop of horses
coming up the road, which they had lately tra
veIled; they dreaded lest a second time, some com-.
panyof unbidden guests might be purposing to
visit this scene of battle, and gather up the glean
lOgs.

The more agreeable was their surprise, when,
after a few moments, a young lady issued from the
thickets, riding on a gray courser, and accompa.
nied by an elderly gentleman and some cavaliers.
Grooms, serVants, and a troop of hussars, closed
up the rear.

Philina stared at this phenomenon, and was
about to call, and entreat the fair Amazon for help;
when the latter, turning her astonished eyes on
the group, instantly checked her horse, rode up to
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them, and halted. She inquired eagerly about the
wounded man, whose posture in the lap of this
light-minded Samaritan seemed to strike her as
pecuiiarly strange.

" Is it your husband?" she inquired of Philina.
" Only a good friend," replied the other, with a
tone that Wilhelm liked extremely ill. He had
fixed his eyes upon the soft, elevated, calm, sym
pathizing features of the stranger: he thought he
had never seen aught nobler or more lovely. Her
shape he could not see: it was hid by a man's
white great-coat, which she seemed to have bor
rowed from some of her- attendants, to screen her
from the chill evening air.

By this, the horsemen also had come near.
Some of them dismounted: the lady did so like
wise. She asked, with humane sympathy, ~oncern
ing every circmilstance of the mishap which had
befallen the travellers; but especially concerning
the wounds of the poor youth, that lay before her.
Thereupon she turned quickly round, and went
aside with the old gentleman to some carriages,
which were slowly coming up the hill, and which
at length stopped upon the'scene-o,faction.

The young lady having stood. ~Wf.h her con
ductor a short time at the <~.~ne of the
coaches, and talked with the peop~ i8'~lt~ a man
of a squat figure stept out, and" came :-a!ong with
them to our wounded hero. By'the }fttle box which
he held in his hand, and the leathern pouch with
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instruments in it, our friends soon recognised him
for a surgeon. His manners were rude rather than
attractiv.e; but his hand was light, and his help
was welcome.

Having examined strictly, he declared that none
of the wounds were dangerous. He would dress
them, he said, on the spot; after which the patient
might be carried to the nearest village.

The anxious attentions of the young lady seemed
to augment. "Do but look," she said, after going
to and fro once or twice, and again bringing the old
gentleman to the place; "look how they have
treated him! And is it not on our account that he
is su1fering?" Wilhelm heard these words, but did
Dot understand them.. She went restlessly up and
down: it seemed as if she could not tear herself
away from the presence of the wounded man, while
at the same time, she feared to violate decorum by
remaining, when they had begun, though not with
out difficulty, to remove some part of his apparel.
The surgeon was just cutting off the left sleeve of
his patient's coat, when the old gentleman came
near, and represented to the lady, in a serious tone,
the necessity of proceeding on their journey. 'Wil.
helm kept his eyes bent on her; and was so en
chanted with her looks, that he scarcely felt what
he was suffering or doing.

Philina, in the mean time, had risen up to kiss
the hand of this kind young lady. While they
stood beside each other, Wilhelm thought he had

6
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never seen such a contrast. Philina had never till
now appeared in so unfavourable a light. She had
no right, as it seemed to him, to come near that
noble creature~ still less to touch her.

The lady asked Philina various things, but in
an under tone. At length she turned to the old
gentleman, and said, " Dear uncle, may I be
generous at your expence?" She took off the great.
coat, with the visible intention to give it to the
stript and wounded youth.

Wilhelm, whom the healing look of her eyes had
hitherto held fixed, was now, as· the surtout fell
away, astonished at her lovely figure. She came
near, and softly laid the coat above him. At this
moment, as he tried to open his mouth, and stam
mer out some words of gratitude, the lively im
pression of her presence worked so strongly on h~8

senses, already caught and bewildered, that all at
once it appeared to him as ifher head were encircled
with rays; and a glancing light seemed by de~s
to spread itself over all her form. At this moment
the surgeon, making preparations to extract the
ball from his wound, gave him a sharper twinge:
the angel faded away from the eyes of the fainting
patient: he lost all consciousness; and, on re
turning to himself, the horsemen and coaches, the
fair one with her attendants, had vanished like a
dream.
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CHAPTER VII.

WILHELM'S wounds once dressed, and his clothes
put on, the surgeon hastened off; just as the Harper
with a number of peasants arrived. Out of some
cut boughs, which they speedily wattled with twigs,
a kind of litter was constructed; u~n which they
placed the wounded youth, and under the con
duct of a mounted huntsman, whom the noble
company had left behind them, carried him softly
down the mountain. The Harper, silent -and
shrouded in his own thoughts, bore with him his
broken instrument. Some men brought on Phi
lina's box, herself following with a bundle. Mignon
skipped along through copse and thicket, now be
fore the party, now beside them, and looked up
with longing eyes at her hurt protector.

He, meanwhile, wl'apt up in his warm surtout,
was lying peacefully upon the litter. An electric
warmth seemed to flow from the fine wool into his
body: in short, he felt himself in the most delight
ful frame of mind. The lovely being, whom this
garment lately covered, had affected him to the
very heart. He still saw the coat falling down
from her shoulders; saw that noble form, begirt
with radiance, stand beside him; and his soul hied
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over rocks and forests on the footsteps 'of his de
parted benefactress.

It was nightfal ere the party reaChed the village,
and halted at the door of the inn where the rest of
the company, in the gloom of despondency, were
bewailing their irreparable loss. The one little
chamber of the house was crammed with people.
Some of them were lying upon straw; some were
occupying benches; some had squeezed themselves
behind the stove. Frau Melina, in a neighbour
ing room, was painfully expecting her delivery.
Fright had accelerated this event. With the sole
assistance of the landlady, a young inexperienced
woman, nothing good could be expected.

As the 'party just arrived required admission,
there arose a universal murmur. All now main
tained, that by Wilhelm's advice alone, and under
his especial guidance, they had entered on this
dangerous road, and exposed themselves to such
misfortunes. 1.'hey threw the blame of the disaster
wholly upon him; they stuck themselves in the
door to oppose his entrance, declaring that he
must go elsewhere and seek for quarters. Philina
they received with still greater indignation: nor
did Mignon and the Harper escape their share.

The huntsman, to whom the care of the for
saken party had been earnestly and strictly recom
mended by his beautiful mistress, soon grew tired
of this discussion: he rushed upon the company
with oaths and menaces; commanding them to fall
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to the right and left and make way for this- new
arrival. They now began to pacify themselves.
He made a place for Wilhelm on a table, which
he shoved into a corner; Philina had her box put
there, and then sat down upon it. All packed
themselves as best they could; and the huntsman
went away to see if he could not find for "the
young ~up!'~ a more convenient lodging.

Scarcely was he gone, when spite again grew
noisy, and one reproach began to follow close upon
another. Each described and magnified his loss;
censuring the foolhardiness which they had smart
ed for so keenly. They did not even hide the
malicious satisfaction; which they felt at Wilhelm's
wounds: they jeered Philina, and imputed to her
as -a crime the means by which she had saved her
trunk. From a multitude of jibes and bitter innu
endos you were required to conclQde, that during
the plundering and discomfiture, she had endeav
oured to work herself into favour with the captain
of the band, and had persuaded him~ Heaven
knew by what arts and complfrisance, to give her
back the chest unhurt. To all this she answered
nothing; only clanked witb the large padlocks of
her box, to impress her censurers completely with
its presence, and by lJer own good fortune to aug
ment their desperation.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THOUGH our friend was weak from loss of blood,
and though ever since the appearance of that help
ful angel his feelings had been soft and mild, yet
at last he could not help getting vexed at the harsh
and unjust speeches which, as he continued. silent,
the discontented company went on uttering against
him. Feeling himself strong enough to sit up, and
expostulate on the annoyance with which they
were disturbing their friend and leader, he raised
up his bandaged head, and propping himself with
some difficulty, and leaning against the wall, he
began to speak.as follows:

" Considering the pain which your losses 0cca

sion, I forgive you for assailing me with injuries at
a moment when you should condole with me; for
opposing me and casting me from you, the first
time I have needed to look to you for help. The
services I did you, the complaisance I shewed you,
I regarded as sufficiently repaid by your thanks,

.by your friendly conduct: do not· warp my
thoughts, do not force my heart to go back and
calculate what I have done for you; the calculation
would be painful to me. Chance brought me near

VOL. II. D
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you, circumstances and a secret inclination kept
me with you. I participated in your labours and
your pleasures: my slender abilities were ever at
your service. If you now blame me with bitter
ness for the mishap that has befallen us, you do
not reeollect that the first project of taking this
road came to us from stranger people, was tried by
all of you, and sanctioned by every one as well as
me.

" Had our journey ended happily, each would
have. taken credit to himself for the happy thought
of suggesting this plan and preferring it to others;
each would joyfully have put us in mind of our
deliberations and of the vote he gave: but now
you make me alone responsible; you force a piece
of blame upon me, which I would willingly sub-·
mit to, if my conscience with a clear voice did not
pronounce me innocent, nay if I might not appeal
with safety even to yourselves. If you have aught
to say against me, bring it forward in order, ana
I shall defend myself; if you have nothing rea·
IlOnable to allege, then be silent, and do not tor.
ment me now, when I have such pressing need of
test."

By way of answer, the girls once more began
whimpering and whining, and describing their losses
circumstantially. Melina was quite beside himself;
for he had sdered more in purse than any of them;
more indeed than we can rightly estimate. He
stamped like a madman up ahd down the little
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room, he knocked his head against the wall, he
swore and scolded in the most unseemly manner;
and the landlady entering· at this very time with
news, that his wife had been delivered of a dead
child, he yielded to the most furious ebullitions,
while in accordance with him all howled and shriek
ed and bellowed and uproared with double vigour.

Wilhelm, touched to the heart at once with sym
pathy in their sorrows, and with vexation at their
mean way of thinking, felt all the vigour of his
soul awakened, notwithstanding the weakness of
his body. "Deplorable as your case may be,"
exclaimed he, " I shall almost be compelled to de
spise you. No misfortune gives us right to load
an innocent man with reproaches. If I had share
in this false step; am not I suffering my share?
I lie wounded here; and if the company has come
to loss, I myself have come to most. The ward
robe of which we have been robbed, the decora.
tions that are gone, were mine; for you, Herr Me
lina, have not yet paid me, and I here fully acquit
you of all obligation in that matter."

" It i~ well to give what none of us will ever see
again," replied Melina. "Your money was lying
in my wife's coffer, and it is your own blame that
you have lost it. But ah! if that were all !"
And thereupon he began anew to stamp, and scold,
and squeal. Everyone recalled to memory the
superb clothes from the Count's wardrobe; the

-buckles, watches, snuff-boxes, hats, for which Me-
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lina had SO happily transacted with the head valet.
Each then thought also· of his own, though far
inferior treasures. They looked with spleen at
Philina's box; and gave Wilhelm to understand,
that he had indeed done wisely to connect himSelf
with· that fair personage, and to save his own
goods also~ under the shadow of her fortune.

" Do you think," he exclaimed at last, "that
I shall keep any thing apart while you are starv
ing? And is this the first time that I have honest
ly shared with you in a season of need r Open up
the trunk; all that is mine shall go to supply the
common wants."

" It is my trunk," observed Philina, "and I
will not open it till I please. Your rag or two of
clothes, which I have saved for you, could amount
to little, though they were sold to the most con
scientious of Jews. Think of yourself; what
your cure· will cost, what may befal you in a
strange country." •

U You, Philina," answered Wilhelm, "will
keep back from me nothing that is mine; and
that little will help us out of the first perplexity.
But a man possesses many things besides coined
money to assist his friends with. All that is in
me shall be devoted to these hapless persons;
who doubtless, on returning to their senses, will
repent their present conduct. Yes," continued

. he, " I feel that you have need of help, and
what is mine to do I will perform. Give me your
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confidence again; compose yourselves for a mo
ment, and accept of what I promise! Who will
receive the engagement of me in the name of all ?"

Hl"re he stretched out his hand and cried: "I
promise not to flinch from you, never to forsake
you till each shall see his losses doubly and trebly
repaired; till the situation you are fallen into, by
whose blame BOeTer, shall be totally forgot by all
of you, and changed with a better."
. He kept his hand still stretched out: but no one
would take hold of it. "I promise it again,"
cried he, sinking back upon his pillow. All con.
tinued silent; they felt ashamed, but nothing com.
forted; and Philina sitting on her chest, kept
cracking nuts, a stock of which she had discoverecJ
in her pocket.

... .
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CHAPTER IX.

THE huntsman now came back with several people,
and made preparations for carrying away the wound.
ed youth. He had persuaded the parson ofthe place
to receive the" young couple" into his house; Phi.
-lina's trunk was taken out; she followed with a na
tural air of dignity. Mignon ran before; and when
the patient reached the parsonage, a wide couch,
which had long been standing ready as guest's bed
and bed of honour, was assigned him. Here it
was first discovered, that his wound had opened
and bled profusely. A new bandage was required
for it. He fell into a feverish state; Philina
waited on bim faithfully, and when fatigue over
powered her, she was relieved by the Harper.
Mignon, with the firmest purpose to watch, had
fallen asleep in a corner.

Next morning, Wilhelm, who feit himself in
IIOme degree refreshed, learned by inquiring of
the huntsman, that the honourable persons who last
night had assisted him so nobly, had shortly before
left their estates, that they might avoid the move
ments of the contending armies, and remain till
the time of peace in some more quiet district. He
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named the elderly nobleman as well as his niece;
mentioned the place they were first going to; and
.told how the young lady had charged him to take
care of Wilhelm.

The entrance of the surgeon interrupted the
warm expressions of gratitude, in which our friend
was pouring out his feelings. He made a circum
stantial description of the wounds; and certified
that they would soon heal, if the patient took care
of them, and kept himself at peace.

When the huntsman was gone, Philina signified
that he had left with her a purse of twenty louis
d'ors; that he had given the parson a remuneration
for their lodging, and left with him money to de
fray the surgeon's bill when the cure should be
completed. She added, that she herself passed·
everywhere for Wilhelm's wife: that she now beg
ged. leave to introduce herself once for all to him
in this capacity, and would not allow him to look
out for any other sick-nurse.

" Philina," said Wilhelm, "in this <Usaster that
has overtaken us, I am already deeply in your debt
for kindness shown me; and I should not wish to

see my obligations increased. I am restless 80 long
as you are near me: for I know of nothing by
which I can repay your labour. Give me my
things which you have saved in your trunk.; unite
yourself to the rest of the company; seek anQther
lodging, take my thanks, and the gold watclI as a
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small acknowloogment: only leave me; your pre
sence disturbs me more than you can fancy."

She laughed in his face when he had ended.
" Thou art a fool," sh'e said, "thou. wilt not ga
ther wisdom. I know better what is good for
thee; I will stay, I will not budge from the spot.
I have never counted on the gratitude of men;
and therefore not on thine; and if I have atouch
of kindness for thee, what haSt thou to ·do with it ?"

She staid accordingly; and soon wormed he1'8elf
into favour with the parson and his household;
being always cheerful, .having the knack of giving
little presents, and of talking to each in his own
vein; at the same· time always contriving to do
exactly what she pleased. Wilhelm's state was
not uncomfortable: the surgeon, an ignorant but
no unskilful man, let nature play her part; and
the patient was not long till he felt himself rec0

vering. For such a consummation, being eager to
pursue his plans and wishes, he vehe~ently longed.

. Incessantly he kept recalling that event which
had made an ineffaceable impression on his heart.
He saw the beautiful Amazon again come riding
out of the thickets; she approached him, dis...
11l0unted, went to and fro, and strove to serve him.
He saw the garment she was wrapt in fall dowri
from her shoulders; he saw her countenance, her
figure vanish in their radiance. All the dreams of
his youth now fastened on this image. Here he
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conceived he had at length beheld the noble, the
heroic Clorinda with his own eyes: and again he
bethought him of that royal youth, to whOlle sick
bed the lovely sympathizing princess came in her
modest meekness.

" May it not be," said he often to himself in
secret, "that in youth as in sleep, the images of
.coming things hover round us, and mysteriously
become visible to our unobstructed eyes? May not ~.

the seeda of what is to betide us be already scat
tered by the hand of Fate; may not a foretaste of
the fruits we yet hope to gather possibly be given
us ?"

His sick-bed gave him time to repeat those
scenes in every mood. A thousand times he called
back the tone of that sweet voice; a thousand
times he envied Philina, who had kissed that help
ful hand. Often the whole incident appeared be
fore him as adream; and he would have reckoned
it a fiction, if the white surtout had not been left.
behind to convince him that the vision had a real
existence.

. With the greatest care for this piece of apparel,
he combined the greatest wish to wear it. The
first time he arose he. put it on; ~d was kept in '
fear all day, lest it might be hurt by some stain or
other injury.
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CHAPTER X.

LAEB.TES visited his friend. He had not assisted
in that lively scene at the inn, being then connned
to bed in an upper chamber. For his loss he was
already in a grellt degree consoled; he helped
himself with his customary: "What does it sig
nify?" He detailed various laughable particulars
about the company; particularly charging Frau
Melina with lamenting the loss of her still-born
daughter, solely because she herself could not on
that account enjoy the Old-German satisfaction
of having a Mechthilde christened. As for her
husband, it now appeared that he had been p0s

sessed of abundant cash; and even at nrst had by
no means needed the advances, which he had
cajoled from Wilhelm. Melina's present plan
was to set off by the next Postwagen; and he
meant to require of Wilhelm an introductory let
ter to his friend, the Manager Serlo, in whose
company, the present undertaking having gone to
wreck, he now wished to establish himself.

For some days Mignon had been singularly
quiet; when pressed with questions, she at length
admitted that her right arm was out of joint.
" Thou hast thy own folly to thank for that,"
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observed Philina, and then told how the child had
drawn her sword in the battle; and seeing her
Criend in peril, had struck fiercely at the C~
hooters; one oC whom at length had seized her by
the arm, and pitched her to a side. They chid her
Cor not sooner speaking of her ailment; but they
easily saw that she was apprehensive of the surgeon,
who had hitherto looked on hOer &s a boy. With
a view to remove the mischief, she was made
to keep her arm in a sling; which arrangement
too displeased her; for she now was forced to
surrender most part of her share in the manage
ment and nursing of our friend to Philina. That
pleasing sinner but shewed herself the more active
and attentive on this account.

One morning, on awakening, Wilhelm found
himself in a strange neighbourhood with her. In
the movements of sleep, he had hitched himself
quite to the back of his spacious bed. Philina
was lying across from the front part oC it; she
seemed to have fallen asleep while sitting on the
bed and reading. A bc?ok had dropt from her
hand; she had sunk back, and her head was lying
near his breast, over which her fair and now loos
ened hair was spread in streams. The disorder
of sleep enlivened her charms more than art or
purpose could have done; a childlike. smiling
rest hovered on her countenance. He looked
at her for a time; and seemed to blame himself
Cor the pleasure which this gave him. He had
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viewed her attentively for some moments, when
she began to awake. He softly closed his eyes';
but could not help glimmering at her through his

'eyelaahes, as she trimmed herself again, and went
away to consult about breakfast.

All the actors had at length successively an
nounced themselves to Wilhelm; asking introduc
tory letters, requiring money for their journey
with more or less impatience and ill-breeding; and
constantly receiving it against Philina's will. It
was in vain for her to tell our friend, that the
huntsman had already left a handsome sum with
these people, and that accordingly they did but
cozen him. To these remonstrances he gave no
heed; on the contrary, the two had a sharp
quarrel on the subject; which ended by Wilhelm
signifying once for all, that Philina must now join
the rest of the company, and seek her fortune with
Serlo;

For an instant or two she lost her temper.; but
speedily recovering composure, she cried: "If I
had but my fair.haired boy again, I should not care
a fig for any of you." She meant Friedrich, who
had vanished from the scene of battle, and never
since appeared.

Next morning Mignon brought news to the
bedside, that Philina had gone off by night, leaving
all that belonged to Wilhelm very neatly laid out
in the next room. He felt her absence; he had
lost in her a faithful nurse, a cheerful companion ~

"

•
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he was no longer used to be alone. But Mignon
soon filled up the blank.

Ever since that light-minded beauty had been
near the patient with her friendly cares, the little
creature had by degrees drawn back, and remain
ed silent and secluded in herself; but the field
being clear once more, she again came forth with
her atten~ons and her love; again was eager in
serving, and lively in entertaining him.
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CHAPTER XI.

WILHELM: was.rapidly approaching complete r~v
ery: he now hoped to be upon his journey in a few
aays. He proposed no more to lead an aimless rou
tine ofexistence: the steps of his career were hence.
forth to be calculated for an end. In the first
place, he purposed to seek out that beneficent lady,
and express the gratitude he felt to her; then to
proceed without delay to his friend the Manager,
that he might do his utmost to assist the luck.
less company; intending at the same time to

visit the commercial friep.ds whom he had letters 
for, and to transact the business which had been
intrusted to him. He was not without hope that·
fortune as formerly would favour him; and give
him opportunity, by some lucky speculation, to

repair his losse~ and fill up the vacuity of his
coffer.

The desire of again beholding his beautiful de.
liverer augmented every day. To settle his route,
he took counsel with the clergyman, a person well
skilled in statistics and geography, and possessing
a fine collection of charts and books on those sub
jects. They two searched for the place, which
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this noble family had chosen as their residence
while the W8l' continued; they se8l'ched for infor
mation respecting the family itself. But their
place was to be found in no geography or map;
and the heraldic manuals made no mention of
their name.

Wilhelm became restless; and having mention
ed ~he cause of his uneasiness, the Harper told
him he had reason to believe that the huntsman,
for whatever reason, had concealed the real desig
nations.

Conceiving himself now to be in the immediate
neighbourhood of his lovely benefactress, Wilhelm
hoped he might obtain some tidings of her if he
sent out the Harper: but in this too he was de
ceived. Diligently as the old man kept inquiring,
he could nnd no trace of her. Of late days
a number of quick movements and unforeseen
marches had taken place in that quarter; no one
had particularly noticed the travelling party; and
t~e ancient messenger, to avoid being taken for a
J~wish spy, was obliged to return and appear
without any olive-leaf, before his master and
friend.- He gave a strIct account of his conduct in
this commission; striving to keep far from him all
suspicions of remissness. He endeavoured by
every means to mitigate the trouble of our friend;
bethought him of every thing that he had learned

- from the huntsman, and advanced a number of
conjectures; out of all which, one circumstance at
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length came to light, whereby Wilhelm could e"~

plain some enigmatic words of his vanished bene
factress.

The freebooters, it appeared, had lain in wait, not
for the wandering troop~ but for that noble com.
pany, whom they rightly guessed to be provided
with store of gold and valuables, and of whose
movements they must have had precise intelligence.
Whether the attack should be imputed to some free.
corps, to marauders, or to robbers, ·was uncertain.
It was clear, however, that by good fortllne for the
high and rich company, the poor and low had first
arrived upon the place, and undergone the fate
which was provided for the others. It was to this
that the lady's words referred, which Wilhelm yet
well recollected. If he might now be happy and
contented, that a prescient Genius had selected him
for the sacrifice, which saved a perfect mortal; he
was, on the other hand, nigh desperate, when he
thought that all hope of finding her and seeing her
again was, at least for the present, completely gone.

What increased this singular emotion still farther,
was the likeness which he thought he had observed
between the Countess and the beautiful unknown.
They resembled one another, as two sisters may, of
whom neither c8.n be called the younger or the
elder, for they seem to be twins.

The recollection of the amiable Countess was to
Wilhelm infinitely sweet. He recalled her im~
but too willingly into his memory. But anon, the

!!l
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figure of the noble Amazon would step.between;
one vision melted and changed into the other, and
the form of neither would abide with him,

A new resemblance, the similarity of their hand
writings, naturally struck him with still greater
wonder, He had a charming song in the Countess'
hand laid up in his portfolio; and in the surtout
he had found a little note, inquiring with much
tender care about the health of an uncle.

Wilhelm was convinced that his bene~actress

must have penned this billet; that it must have
been sent from one chamber to another, at some
inn.during their journey, and put into the coat
pocket by the uncle. He held both papers to

gether ; and if the regular and graceful letters
of the Countess had already pleased him much,
he found in the similar but freer lines of the stranger
a flowing harmony which could not be described.
The note contained nothing; yet the strokes of it
seemed to affect him, as the presence of their fan
cied writer once had done.

He fell into a dreamy longing; and well accord
ant with his feelings was the song which at that
instant Mignon and the Harper began to sing, with
a touching expression, in the form of an irregular
duet:

You never long'd and loved,
You know not grief like mine:
Alone and far removed
From joys or hopes, I pine:

VOL.n. E
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A foreign sky above,
And a foreign earth below me,
To the louth I look all day;
For the hearts that love and know me
Are far, are far away.
I burn, I faintl I languish,
My heart is waste, and sick, and sore;
Who has not long'd in bafHed anguish,
Cannot know what I deplore.
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CHAPTER XII.

67

THB soft allurements of his dear presiding angel,
far from leading our friend to anyone determined
path, did but nourish and increase the unrest which
he had previously experienced. A secret fire was

gliding throtlgh his veins; objects distinct and in.
distinct alternated within his· soul, and awoke un
speakable desire. At one time he wished for a
horse, at another for wings; and not till it seemed
impossible that he could stay, did he look round
him to discover whither he was wanting to go.

The threads ofhis ilestiny had become so strangely
entangled, he wished to see its curious knots un
ravelled or cut in .two. Often, when he heard the
tramp of ~ hor~, or the rolling of a carriage, he
would run to the window and look out, in hopes it
might be some one seeking him; some one, even
though it were by chance~bringing him intelligence
and certainty and joy. He told stories to himself,
how his friend Wemer might visit these parts and
come upon him; how perhaps Mariana might ap
pear. The sound of every post's hom threw him
into agitation. It would be Melina sending news
to hiin of his adventures; above all, it would be
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the huntsman coming back to carry him to the
beauty whom he worshipped.

Of all these possibilities, unhappily no one oc
curred; he was forced at last to return to the com
pany of himself; and in again looking through the
past, there was one. circumstance, which, the more
he viewed and weighed it, grew the more offensive
and intolerable to him. It was his unprosperous
generalship; of which he never thought without
-vexation. For although, on the evening of that
luckless day, he had produced a pretty fair defence
of his conduct when accused by the company, yet
he could not hide from himself that he was guilty.
On the contrary, in hypochondriac moments he
took the blame of the whole misfortune.

Self-love exaggerates our faults as well as our
virtues. Wilhelm thought be had awakened con
fidence in him, had guided the will of the rest; that,
led by inexperience and rashness, they had ventured
on, till a danger sei.2:ed them, for which they were
not match. Loud as well as silent reproaches had
then assailed him; and if in their sorrowful condi
tion, he had promised to the company, misguided
by him, never to forsake them till their loss had
been repaid with usury; this was but another folly
for which he had to blame himself, the folly of pre
suming to take upon his single shoulders a misfor
tune that was spread over ma.ny. One instant he
accused himself of uttering this promise, under the
excitement and the pressure of the moment; the
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next he again felt, that this generous presentation
of his hand, which no one deigned to accept, was
but a light formality compa.t:ed with the vow which
his heart had taken. He meditated means of
being kind and useful to them, he found every
cause conspire to quicken his visit to Serlo. Ac
cordingly he packed his things together; and with
out waiting his complete recovery, without listen
ing to the counsel of the parson or the surgeon,
he hastened, in the strange society of Mignon and
the Harper, to escape the inactivity, in.which his
fate had once more too long detained him.
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CHAPTER XIII.

SERLO received him with open arm., crying out
88 he met him : " Is it you? Do I know you
again? You have scarcely (lhanged at all. Is
your love for that noblest of arts still as lively and
strong? I myself am so glad at your arrival, that
I feel no lbnger the mistrust which your last letters
had excited in me."

Wilhelm asked with surprise for a clearer ex
planation.

" You have trea~ me," said Serlo, "not like
an old friend, but as if I were a great lord, to
whom with a safe conscience you might recommend
useless people. Our destiny depends on the opi
nion of the public; and I fear, Herr Melina and
his suite can hardly be received among us."

Wilhelm tried to say something in their favour;
but Serlo began to' draw so merciless a picture of
them, that our friend was happy when a. lady came
into the room, and put a stop to the discussion.
She was introduced to him as Aurelia, the sister of
his friend: she received him with extreme kind
nells; and her conversation was 80 pleasing, that
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he did not once remark a shade of lIOlTOW visible
on her expressive countenance, to which it lent
peculiar interest.

For the first time during many months, Wi};.
helm felt himself in his proper element once more.
Of late in talking, he had merely found submissive
listeners, and even these not always; but now he
had the happiness to speak with critics and artists,
who not only fully understood him, but repaid his
observations by others equally instructive. With
wonderful vivacity they travelled through the latest
pieces; with wonderful correctness, judged them.
The decisions of the public they could try and
estimate: they speedily threw light upon each
other's thoughts.

Loving Shakspeare as our friend did, he failed
not to lead round the conversation to the merits of
that dramatist. Expressing, as he entertained, the
liveliest hopes of the new epoch which these ex
quisite productions must form in Germany, he ere
long introduced· his Hamlet, who had busied him·
80 much of late.

Serlo declared that he would long ago have
played the piece, had this been possible, and
that he himself would willingly engage to act Po
lonius. He added, with a smile: "An Ophelia,
too, will certainly cast up, if we had but a Prince."

Wilhelm did not notice that Aurelia seemed a
little hurt at her brother's sarcasm. Our friend
was in his proper vein, becoming copious and di~
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dactic, expounding how he would have Hamlet
played. He circumstantially delivered to his hear
ers the opinions we before saw him busied with;
taking all the trouble possible to make his notion
of the matter acceptable, sceptical as Serlo shewed
himself regarding it. "Well then," said the lat
ter, finally; "suppose we grant you all this, what
will you explain by it?"

" Much; every thing," said Wilhelm. "Con
ceive a prince such as I have painted him, and
that his father suddenly dies. Ambition, and the
love of rule, are not the passions that inspire him.
As a king's son, he would have been contented;
but now he is first constrained to consider the dif
ference which separates a sovereign from a subject.
The· crown was not hereditary; yet a longer pos
session of it by his father would have strengthened
the pretensions of an only son, and secured his
hopes of the succession. In place of this, he now
beholds himself excluded by his uncle, in spite of
specioull' promises, most probably for ever. He is
now poor in goods and favour, and a stranger in
the scene which from youth he had looked upon as
his inheritance. His temper here assumes its first
mournful tinge. He feels that now he is not more,
that.he is less, than a private nobleman; he offers
himself as the serv~nt of everyone; he is not cour
teous and condescending, he is needy and de
graded.

" His past condition he remembers as a vanished
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dream. It is in vain that his uncle strives to cheer
him, to present his situation in another point of
view. The feeling of his nothingness will not for
sake him.

" The second stroke that came upon him wound
ed deeper, bowed still more.' It was the marriage
of his mother. .The faithful tender lIOn had yet a
mother, when his father passed away. He hoped,
in the company of his surviving noble-minded
parent, to reverence the heroic form of the de
parted; but his mother too he loses, and it is
something worse than death that robs him of her.
The trustful image, which a good child loves to
form of its parents, is gone. With the dead there- ~ ..
is no help, on the l~!ing no h~l~: She also is a
-woo;,~, a~dher name is Frailty, like that of all
her sex.

" Now first does he feel himself completely bent
and orphaned; and no happiness of life can repay
what he has lost. Not reflective or sorrowful by
nature, reflection and sorrow have become for him
a heavy obligation. It is thus that we see him
first enter an the scene. I do not think that I have
mixed aught foreign with the piece, or overcharged
a single feature of it."

Serlo looked at his sister, and said, " Did I give
thee a false picture of our friend? He begins well.
he has still many things to tell us, many to per
suade us of." Wilhelm asseverated loudly, that
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he meant not to persuade, but to convince: he
begged for llDother moment's patience.

" Figure to yourselves this youth," cried he,
" this son of princes; conceive him vividly, bring
his state before your eyes, and then observe him
when he learns that his father's spirit walks; stand
by him in the terrors of the night, when the vene
rable ghost itself appears before him. A horrid
shudder passes over him; he speaks to the mys
terious form; he sees it beckon him; he follows it,
and hears. The fearful. accusation of his uncle
rings in his ears; the summons to revenge, and the
piercing oft-repeated prayer, Remember me!

" And when the ghost has vanished, who is it
that stands before us r A young hero panting for
vengeance r A prince by birth, rejoicing to be
called to punish the usurper of his crown r No I
trouble and astonishment take hold of the solitary
young man : . he grows bitter against smiling vil
lains, swears that he will not forget the spirit, and
concludes with the expressive ejulation:

The time is out of joint: O! cursed spite,
That ever I was born to set it right I

" In these words, I imagine, will be found the
. key to Hamlet's whole procedure. To me it is

clear that Shakspeare meant, in the present case,
to represent the effects of a great action laid upon
a soul unfit for the performance of it. In this

,
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view the whole piece seems to me to be composed.
There is an oak-tree planted in a costly jar, which
should have borne only pleasant flowers in its b0
som; the roots expand, the jar is shivered.

" A lovely, pure, noble, and most moral nature,
without the strength of nerve which forms a hero,
sinks beneath a burden which it cannot bear, and
must not cast away. All duties are holy for him;
the present is too hard. Impossibilities have been
required of him; not in themselves impossibilities,
but such for him. He winds, and turns, and tor
ments himself; he advances and recoils; is ever
put in mind, ever puts himself in mind; at last
does all but lose his purpose from his thoughts;
yet still without recovering his peace of mind."
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CHAPTER XIV.

SEVERAL people entering interrupted the discull
sion. They were musical dilettanti, who commonly
assembled at Serlo;s once a week, and formed a
little concert. Serlo himself loved music much:
he used to maintain, that a player without taste
for it never could attain a distinct conception and
feeling of the scenic art. "As a man performs,"
he would observe, " with far more ease and digni- .
ty, when his gestures are accompanied and guided
by a tune; so the player ought, in idea as it were,
to set to music even his prose parts, that he may
not monotonously slight them over in his indivi
dual style, but treat them in suitable alternation
by time and measure."

Aurelia seemed to give but little heed to what
was passing; at last she conducted Wilhelm to
another room, and going to the window, and 10Qk
ing out at the starry sky, she said to him: "You
have still much to tell us about Hamlet; I will
not hurry you; my brother must hear it as well
as I: but let me beg to know your thoughts about
Ophelia."

" Of her there cannot much be said,;' he an
swered; "for a few master-strokes complete her

7
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character. The whole being of Ophelia floats ,in
sweet and ripe sensation. Kindness f~r the"Prince,'
to whose hand she may aspire, flows so spontaneou's
ly, her tender heart obeys its impulses so unresist
ingly, that both father and brother are afraid;
both give her warning harshly and directly. De
corum, like the thin lawn upon her bosom, cannot
hide the soft, still movements of her heart; it on
the contrary betrays them. Her fancy is smit;
her silent modesty breathes amiable desire; and if
the friendly goddess Opportunity should shake the
tree, its fruit would fall."

" And then," said Aurelia, "when she beholds
herself forsaken, cast away, despised; when all is
inverted in the soul of her crazed lover, and the
highest changes to the lowest, and instead of the
sweet cup of love he offers the bitter cup of wo--"

" Her heart breaks," cried Wilhelm;" the
whole structure of her being is loosened from its
joinings; her father's death strikes fiercely against
it; and the fair. edifice altogether crumbles into
fragments."

Our friend had not observed with what expre!J
siveness Aurelia pronounced these words. Look
ing only at this work of art, at its connexion and
completeness, he dreamed not that his auditress was
feeling qui.te adiff'erent influence; that a deep
sorrow of her own was vividly awakened in her
breast by these dramatic shadows.

Aurelia's head was still resting on her arms;
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and her eyes, now fun of tears, were directed to
the sky. At last, no longer able to conceal her
secret grief, she seized both hands of her friend,
and exclaimed, while he stood surprised before
her: "Forgive, forgive a heavy heart! I am girt
and pressed together by these people; from my
hard-hearted brother I must seek to hide myself:
your presence has untied these bonds. :My
friend!" continued she, "it is but a few minutes
since we saw each other first, and already y~u are
going to become my confidant." She could scarce

ly end the words, and sank upon his shoulder.
"Think not worse of me," she said with sobs,
" that I disclose myself to you so hastily, that I
am so weak before you. Be my friend, remain
my friend; I shall deserve it." He spoke to her
in his kindest manner: but in vain; her tears still
flowed and choked her words.

At this moment Serlo entered, most unwelcome
ly; and most unexpectedly, Philina with her hand
in his. "Here is your friend," said he to her;
" he will be glad to make his compliments to you."

" How 1''' cried Wilhelm in astonishment: .' are
you here?" 'Vith a modest settled mien, she went
up to him; bade him welcome; ,raised Serlo's
goodness, who, she said, without merit on her part,
but purely in the hope or her improvement, had
agreed to admit her into his accomplished troop.
She behaved, all the while, in a friendly manner
towards Wilhelm, yet with a dignified distance.
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But this di88imulation lasted only till the other
tw() were gone. Aurelia having left them, that
she might conceal her trouble, and Serlo being
called away, Philina first looked very sharply at
the doors, to see that both were really out; then
began skipping to and fro about the room, as if
she had been mad; at last drapt down upon the
floor, and almost died of giggling and laughing.
She then sprang up, patted and flattered our
friend; rejoicing above measure that she had been
clever enough to go before, and spy the land and
get herself nestled in. .

" Pretty things are going on here," she said;
" just of the sort I like. Aurelia has had a hap
less love-affair with some nobleman, who seems to
be a very stately person, one that I myself could
like to see some day. He has left her a memorial,
or I much mistake. There is a boy running over
the house, of three years old or thereby; the papa
must be a very pretty fellow. Commonly I can
not suffer children, but this brat quite delights me.
I have calculated Aurelia's business. The death
of her husband, the new acquaintance, the child's
age, all things agree.

" But now her spark has gone his ways; for a
year she has not seen a glimpse of him. She is
beside herself and inconsolable for this. The more
fool she! Her brother has a dancing girl among
his troop, with whom he stands on pretty terms;
an actress to whom he is betrothed; in the town,
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some other women whom he courts; I too am on
his list. The more fool he! Of the rest thou shalt
hear to-morrow. And now one word about Philina
whom thou knowest: the arch-fool is fallen in love
with thee." She swore that it was true, and a pro
per joke. She earnestly requested Wilhelm to
fall in love with Aurelia; for then the chase would
be worth beholding. "She pursues her faithless
swain, thou her? I thee, her brother me. If that
will not divett us for a quarter of a year, I engage
to die at the first episode which occurs in this
four times complicated tale." She begged of him
not to spoil her trade, and to shew her such respect
as her external conduct should deserve.
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CHAPTER XV.

81

NEXT morning Wilhelm went to visit Frau Me..
lina; but found her not at home. On inquiring
here for the other members of· the wandering com
munity, he learned that Philina had invited them
to breakfast. Out of curiosity, he hastened
thither; and found them all cleared up and not a
little comforted. l.'he cunning creature had col
lected them, was treating them with chocolate, and
giving them to understand that some prospects
still remained for them; that, by her influence, she
hoped to convince the manager how advantageous
it would be for him to introduce so many clever
hands among his company. They listened to her
with attention; swallowed cup after cup of her cho
colate; thought the girl was not so bad after all ;
and went away proposing to themselves to speak
whatever good of her they could.

"Do you think then," !laid our friend, who
staid behind, "that Serlo will determine to retain
ourcomrades?" "Not at all," replied Philina; "nor
do I care a fig for it. The sooner they are gone
the better! Laertes alone I eQuId wish to keep:
the rest we shall by and by pack off."

VOL. II. F
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Next she signified to Wilhelm, her firm per
suasion that he should no longer hide his talent;
but, under the direction of a Serlo, go upon the
boards. She was lavish in her praises of the
order, the taste, the spirit which prevailed in this
establishment: she spoke 80 flatteringly to Wil.
helm; with such admiration of his gifts, that his
heart and his imagination were advancing towards
this proposal, as fast as his understanding and his
reason were retreating from it. He concealed his
Inclination from himself and from Philina; and
paased a restless day, unable to resolve on visiting
his trading correspondents, to receive the letteJ'8
which might there be lying f~r him. The anxieties
of his people during all this time he easily conceiv
ed; yet he shrunk from the precise account of
them; particularly at the present time, as he pro
miaed to himself a great and pure enjoyment from
the exhibition of & new piece that evening.

Serlo had refused to let him witness the re
hearsal. "You must see us on the best side," he
observed, "before we can allow you to look into
our cards."

The acting of the piece, however, where our
friend did not fail to be present, yielded him a high
satisfaction. It was the first time he had ever
I!8en a theatre in such perfection. The aCtors
.were evidently all possessed of excellent gifts, of
superior capacities, and a high clear notion of their
art: they were not equal;" but they mutually re.
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strained and supported one another; each breathed
ardour into those around him; throughout all
their acting. they shewed themselves decided and
correct. You soon felt that Serlo was the soul
of the whole: as an individual he appeared to
much advantage.. A merry humour. a measured
vivacity. a settled feeling of propriety. combined
with a great gift of imitation, were to be observed
in ,him the moment he appeared upon the stage.
The inward contentment' of his being seemed to
spread itself over all that looked on him; and the
intellectual style, in wbich he could so easily and
gracefully express the .finest shadings of bis part,
excited more deligbt, as be could conceal the art
which, by long-continued practice, he had made
his own.

Aurelia, his sister, was not inferior; she ob
tained still greater 'approbation, for she touched
the souls of the audience, which it was his to exhi
larate and amuse.

After a few days had passed pleasantly enough,
Aurelia sent to inquire for our friend. He has
tened to her: sh~was lying on a sofa; she seemed
to be suffering from headache; her whole frame
had visibly a feverish movement. Her eye lighted
up as she noticed Wilhelm. "Pardon me!" she
cried; as he entered; "the trust with which you
have inspired me has made me weak. Till now I
have contrived to bear up against my woes in
secret; nay, they gave me strength and consola-
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tion: but now, I know not how it is, you have
loosened the bands of silence; you must, agaiIist
your will, take part in the battle I am fighting with
myself."

Wilhelm answered her in friendly· and obliging
terms. He declared that her image and her sor
rows had not ceased to hover in his thoughts; that
he longed for her confidence, and devoted himself
to be her friend.

While he 'spoke his eyes were attracted to the
boy who sat before her on the floor, and was busy
rattling a multitude of playthings. This child, as
Philina had observed, might be about three years
of age; and Wilhelm now conceived how that
giddy creature, seldom elevated in her phraseolo
gy, had likened it to the sun. For its cheerful
eyes and full countenance were shaded by the finest
golden locks, which flowed round in copious curls:
dark, slender, softly-bending eyebrows, shewed
themselves upon a brow of dazzling whiteness;
and the living tinge of health was glancing on its
cheeks. "Sit by me," said Aurelia: "you are
looking at the happy child with admiration; in
truth, I took it on my arms with joy; I keep it care
fully: yet by it I can also measure the extent of
my sufferings; for they seldom let me feel the
worth of such a gift.

" Allow me," she continued, ., to speak to you
about myself and my destiny; for I have it much
at heart that you should not misunderstand me. I
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thought I should have a few calm" instants, and ac
cOrdingly I sent' for you; you are now here, and
the thread of my narrative is lost.

" 'One more forsaken woman in the world!' you
will say..You are a man; you are thinking: 'What
a Daise she makes, the fool, about a necessary evil,
which certainly as death awaits women when such
is _the fidelity of men!' 0 my friend! if my fate
were common, I would gladly undergo a common
evil. But it is 80 singular : why cannot I present
it to you in a mirror, why not command 80Iile one
to tell it you jl 0 had I, had I been seduced, sur
prised, and afterwards forsaken! there would
then be comfort in despair: but I am far more mi
serable; I have been my own deceiver; I have
wittingly betrayed myself; and this, this is what
8h~1 never be forgiven me."

" With noble feelings, such as yours," said Wil
helm, " you can never be entirely unhappy."

" And do you know to what I am indebted for
my. feelings jl" asked Aurelia. "To the worst edu
cation that-ever threatened to contaminate a girl; to
the. vilest examples for misleading the senses and
the inclinations.

" My mother dying early, the fairest years of
my youth were spent with an aunt, whose principle
it )Vas to despise· the laws of decency. She re
signed herself headlong to every impulse; careless
whether the object of it proved her- tyrant or her
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slave, so she might forget herself in wild enjoy
ment.

" By children, with the pure clear vision of iD,.

'nocence, what ideas ofmen were necessarily fanned
in such a Beene I How stolid, brutally bold, im
portunate, unmannerly, was every one whom she
allured! How sated, empty, insolent, and tastele8ll,
when he left her! I have seen this woman live for
years humbled under the control of the meanest
creatures. What incidents ahe had to undergo I
With what' a front she contrived to accommodate
herself to her tieetiny; nay, with how much skill,
to wear these shameful fetters!

cc It was thus, my friend, that I became ac.
quainted with your sex: and deeply did I hate i~

when, as I imagined, I observed that even tolerable
men, in their conduct to ours, appeared to renounce
every honest feeling, of which nature might other
wise have made them capable.

" In such a situation, also, I was forced to make
a multitude ofpainful discoveries about my own
sex: and in truth I was then wiser, as a girl of
sixteen years, than I now am; now that I scarcely
understand myself. Why are we so wise when
young; so wise, and ever growing less so?"

The boy began to make a noise; Aurelia be
came impatient, and rung. An old wOOlan came
to take him out. "Hast thou toothache still?"
said Aurelia to the crone, whose face was wrapped
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• ..... " U nsufferable," said the other, with a
..fled voice; then lifted up the boy, who seemed
to like going with her, and carried him away.

Scan:ely was he gone, when Aurelia bega,n bit
terly to weep. "I am good for nothing," cried
5he, "but lamenting and complaining; and I feel
ashamed to lie before you like a miserable worlD.
My recollection is already Bed; I can relate no
more." She faltered and was silent. Her friend,
unwilling to reply with • common-place, and un·
able to reply with any thing particularly aDPli
cable, pressed her hand, and looked at her for
some time without speaking. Thus embarrasled,
he at length took up a book, which he notieed ly~

ing on the table before him: it was Shakspeare'.
works, and open at Hamlet.

Serlo at this IDOment entering, inquired abOut
. bis sister; and looking in the book which our

friend had bold of, cried: "So you are again at
Hamlet? Quite right I Many doubts have arisen
within me, which seem not a little to impair the
canonical aspect of the piece as you would have it
viewed. The English themaelvetJ have admitted
that its chief interest concludes with the third aet;
the last two lagging sorrily on, and scarcely unit
iRg with the rest: and certainly about the end it
seems to stand stock still."

f' It is very possible," said Wilhelm, "that
tome individuals of a nation, which has so many
DlaSter-pieces to feel proud of, may be led by pre-
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judice and narrowness of mind to forttl false judg
ments: but this cannot hinder us from looking
with our-own eyes, and doing justice where we see'
it due. I am very far from censuring the plan'of
HaIIilet; on the 'other hand, I believe there never
waS a grander one invented; nay it is not invented,
it is real."

"How do you make that appear?" inquired
Serlo.

" I will not make any thing appear," said Wil
helm'; "I will merely shew you what my own
conceptions of it are."

Aurelia rose up on her cushion; leaned upon her
hand, and looked at Wilhelm; who, with the firmest
assurance that he was in the right, went on as fol
lows: " It pleases us, it Hatters us to See a hero

. acting on his o~ strength; loving and hating lis

his heart directs him; undertaking and completing;
casting every obstacle aside; and at length attain
ing:somegreat object which he aimed at. Poets
and historians would willingly persuade us that so
proud a lot may fall to man. In Hamlet we are
taught·another.lesson: the hero is without a plan,
but the piece is full 'of plan. Here we have no
villain punished on some self-conceived and rigidly
accomplished scheme of vengeance: a horrid deed
occurs; it rolls itselfalong with all its 'consequences,
dragging guiltless persons also in its course; the
perpetrator seems' as if· he woUld evade the abyss
which is made ready for him; yet he plunges in,
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at the very point by which he thinks he shall es
cape and happily complete his course.

" For it is the property of crime to extend its
miSchief over innocence, as it is of virtue to extend
its blessings over many that deserve them not;
while fre'luently the author of the one or of the
other is rtot punished or rewarded at all. Here in
this play of ours, how strange! The pit of dark
ness sends its spirit and demands revenge; in vain!
All circumstances tend one way, and hurry to re
venge; in vain! Neither earthly nor infernal thing
may'bring about what is reserved for Fate alone.
The hour of judgment comes: the wicked falls
with the good: one race is mowed away that ano
ther may spring up."

After a pause, in which they looked at one ano
ther, Serlo said: "You pay no excessive compli~

ment to Providence, In thus exalting Shakspeare;
and, besides, it appears to me, that for the honour
of your' poet, as others for the honour of Provi
dence, you ascribe to him' an object and aplan,
which h~ himself had never 'thought of."
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CHAPTER X VI.

" LET me also put a question," said Aurelia. "I
have looked at Ophelia's part again; I am con
tented with it, and conceive that under cer~ cir
cumltances I could play it. But tell me, should
the poet not have furnished the insane maiden with
another ~rt of songs jl Could not one select some
fragments out of melancholy ballads for this pur.
poee jl What have double meanings and lascivious
inaipidities to do in the mouth of such a noble-
mindt!Ci person P" .

" My dear friend," said Wilhelm, "even here
I cannot yield you one iota., In these singulari
ties, in this apparent impropriety, a deep sense is
hid. Do we not understand from the very first
what the mind of the good soft-hearted child was
busied with jl Silently she lived within herself, yet
she scarce concealed her wishes, her longing; the
tones of desire were in secret ringing through her
soul; and how often may she have attempted, like
an unskilful nurse, to lull her senses to repose with
songs which only kept them more awake. But at
last, when her self-command is altogether gone,

•
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when the secrets of her heart are hovering on her
tongue, that tongue betrays her, and in the inno
cence of insanity she solaces herself, unmindful of
king or queen, with the echo of her loose and well
beloved songs: To-f1IOf"1"Of&' i8 Saint yaZentme'a
dog; ~d by Gis and by Saint Charity."

He had not finished speaking, when at once an
extraordinary scene took place before him, which
he could not in any way explain.

Serlo had walked once or. twice up and down
the _room, without evincing any special object.
On a sudden, he stept forward to Aurelia's dress
-ing-table; caught hastily at something that was
lying there, and hastened to the door with his 
booty. No sooner did Aurelia notice this, than
springing up, she threw herself in his way; laid
hold of him with boundless vehemence, and had
dexterity enough to clutch an end of the article
which he was carrying ofF. They struggled and
wrestled with great obstinacy; twisted and threw
each other sharply round: he laughed; she ex
erted all her strength: and as Wilhelm hastened
towards them, to separate and soothe them, Au
relia sprang aside with a naked dagger in her
band, while Serlo east the scabbard, which had
staid with him, angrily upon the floor. Wilhelm
started back astonished; and his dumb wonder
seemed to ask the cause why SO violent a strife,
about so stzange an implement, had taken place
between them.
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" You shall judge betwixt us," said the brother.
" What has she to do with sharp steel? Do but
look at it. That dagger is not fit for any actress:
Point and edge like a needle's and a razor's! What
good is it? Passionate as she is, she will one day
chance to do herself a mischief. I have a heart's
hatred at such singularities: a serious thought of
th~t sort is insane~ and so dangerous a plaything
is not in taste."

" I have it back !" exclaimed A~lia, and held
th~ polished blade aloft: "I will now keep my
faithful friend more carefully. Pardon me," she
cri~d, and kissed the steel, "that I have so. ne
glected thee."

Serlo was like to grow seriously angry. "Take
it as thou wilt, brother," she continued: "how
knowest thou but that under this form a precious
talisman may have been given me; but that in
extreme need I may find help and counsel in it ?
Must all be hurtful that looks dangerous?"

" Such talk without a meaning might drive
one mad," said Serlo, and left the room with sup
pressed indignation. Aurelia put the dagger
carefully into its sheath, and. placed it in her
bosom. "Let us now resume the conversation
which our foolish brother has disturbed," sai~

she, as Wilhelm was beginning to put questions
on the subject of this quarrel.

" 1. must admit your. pic~ure of Opltelia to be
just," continued she; "I cannot now misunder~ .

.J
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stand the object of the poet: I must pity, though
as you paint her, I shall rather pity her than sym
pathize with her. But allow me here to offer a re
mark, which in these few days you haye frequent
ly suggested to me. I observe with admiration
the correct, keen, penetrating glance, with which
you judge of poetry, especially dramatic poetry:
the deepest abysses of invention are not hidden
from you, the finest touches of representation
cannot escape you. Without ever having viewed
the objeCts in nature, you recognise the truth of
their images: there seems as it were a presenti
ment of all the universe to lie within you, which
by the harmonious touch of poetry is awakened
and unfolded. For in truth," continued she,
"from without, you receive not much: I have

-, scarcely seen a person that so little knew, so to
tally misknew the people whom he lived with as
you do. Allow me to say it; in hearing you ex
pound the mysteries of Shakspeare, one would
think you had just descended from a synod of the
gods, and had listened there while they were tak
ing counsel how to form men: in seeing you trans
act with your fellows, I could imagine you to be
the first large-born child of creation, standing
agape and gazing with strange wonderment and
edifying good nature at lions and apes and sheep
and elephants, and true-heartedly addressing them
as .your equals, simply because they were there,
and moving like yourself."
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" The feeling of my ignorance in this respect,"
said Wilhelm, " often gives me pe.in; and I should
thank you, my worthy friend, if you would help
me to get a little better insight into life. From
youth, I have been accustomed to direct the eye.
of my spirit inwards rather than outwards; and
hence it is very natural that to a certain extent I
should be acquainted with man, while of men I
have not the smallest knowledge."

" In truth," said Aurelia, " I at first suspected·
that, in giving such accounts of the people whom
you sent to my brother, you meant to make your
sport of us; when I compared your letters with
the merits of these persons, it seemed very strange."

Aurelia's remarks, well-founded lIS they might
be,and willing as our friend was to confess him
self deficient in this matter, carried with them
something painful, nay offensive to him; so that
he grew silent, and retired within himself, partly
to avoid showing any irritated feeling, partly to
search his mind for the truth or error of the
charge.

" Let not this alarm you," said Aurelia: "the
light of the understanding it is always in our
power to reach; but this fulness of the heart no
one can give us. If you are destined for an art
ist, you ~not long enough retain tlle dim-sight
~s and innocence of which I speak: it is the
beautiful hull upon the young bud; woe to us if
we are forced too soon to burst it ! .Surely it were

~
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lfe1J, if we never knew what the people are for
whom we work and study.

" Oh! I too was in this happy case, when I
first betrod the stage, with the loftiest opinion of
myself and of my nation. What a people, in my
fancy, were the Germans I what a people might
they yet become I I addressed this people; raised
above them by a little joinery, separated from
them by a row of lamps, whose glancing and va.
pour threw an indistinctness over every thing
before me. How welcome was the tumult of
applause, which 80unded to me from the crowd;
how gratefully did I accept the present, offered
me unanimously by 80 many hands! For a time I
rocked myself in these ideas; I affected the mul.
titude and was again affected by them. With my
public I was on the fairest footing; I imagined
that I felt a perfect harmony betwixt us, and that
on each occasion I beheld before me the best and
noblest of the. land.

" Unhappily it was not the actress alone that
inapired these friends of the stage with interest;
they likewise made pretensions to the young and
lively girl. They let me understand, in terms dis- .
tinct enough, that my duty was not only to excite
emotion in them, but to share it with them per.
sonally. This unluckily was not my business:
I wished to elevate their minds; but to what they
called their hearts I had not the slightest claim.
Yet now men of all ranks, ages, and characters, by
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turns afflict me with their addresses; and nothing
grieved me more, than that I could not, like an
honest young woman, shut my room, and spare
myself so vast a quantity of labour.

" The men appeartld, for most part, much the
same as I had been accustomed to observe about
my aunt; and here again I should have felt dis
gusted with them, had not their peculiarities and
insipidities. amused me. As I was compelled to
see them, in the theatre, in open places, in my
house, I formed the project of spying out their
follies, and my brother helped me with alacrity to
execute it. And if you reflect that, up from the
whisking shopman and the conceited merchant's
son, to the polished calculating man of the world,
the bold soldier and the impetuous prince, all in
succession passed in review before me, each in his
way endeavouring to found his small romance, you
will pardon me if I conceived that I had gained
some acquaintance with my nation.

" The fantastically dizened student; the awk
ward and humbly proud man of letters; ~he taper
footed, sleek, contented canon; the stiff and heed
ful man of office; the heavy country-baron; the
smirking, vapid courtier; the young, erring par
son; the cool, as well as the quick and sharply
speculating merchant; all these I have seen in
motion; and I swear to you that there were few
among them fitted to inspire me even with a senti
ment of toleration: on the contrary, I felt it
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altogether irksome to collect, with tedium and
annoyance, the sufFrages of fools; to pocket those
applaWle8 in detail, which in their accumulated
state had delighted me so much, which in the
gross I had appropriated with such pleasure.

" If I expected a rational compliment upon my
acting; if I hoped that they would praise an au.
thor whom I valued, they were sure to make one
empty observation on the back of another, and to

name some tasteless piece in which they wished to
see me play. If I listened in their company, to
hear if some noble, brilliant, witty thought had
met with a response among them, and would re.
appe{lr from some of them in proper season, it
was rare that I could catch an echo of it. An
error that had happened, a .mispronunciation, a
provincialism of some actor; such were the
weighty points by which they held fast, beyond
whi~h they could not pass. I knew not, in the
end, to what hand I should tum: themselves
they thought too clever to be entertained; and
me they imagined they were entertaining rarely,
jf they romped and made noise enough about me.
I began very cordially to despise them all; I felt
as .if the whole nation had, on purpose, deputed
these people to debase it in my eyes. They ap
peared to me so clownish, so ill-bred, so wretch.
edly iDstructed, so void of pleasing qualities, so
tasteless; I frequently exclaimed: No German

VOL. II. G
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can buckle his shoes, till he hu leamed to do it
of BOme foreign nation!
. "You perceive how blinded, how unjust, and
splenetic I was; and the longer it lasted, iny spleeB
increased. I might have killed myself with these
things: but I fell into the contrary extreme;
I mlirried, ot rather let myself be married. My
brother, .who had undertaken to tonduct the
theatre, wished much to have a helper. His choice
lighted on a young man, who was not oft"ensive to
me; who wanted.· 4.11 that my brother had; geniut,
vivacity, Spirit, lind impetuosity of mind; but who
allia in return had all that my brother wanted;
love of order, diligence, and precious gifts in houlleo
keeping and the management of money.

~. "He became my husband, I know not how; we
lived together, I do not well know why.. Enough!
our afFairs went prosperously forward. We drew
a large income: of this my brother's activity wae
the cause. We lived with a moderate expenditure.;
and that was the merit of my husband. I thought
DO more about world or nation. With the world
I had nothing to participate: tny idea of the na
tion had faded away. When I entered on the
scene, I did BO that I might suhsist; I opened my
lips because I durst not continue silent, because I
had come out to speak.

" Yet let me do the matter justice. I had alto.
gether given myself up to the disposal of my
broth~r. His objects were applause and money;

-1 " .
. ""- /.'/ .."" It .'1 /;_
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lor, between ourselves, he has no dislike to hear his
own praises, and his outlay is always great. I no
longer played according to my own feeling, to my
own conviction; but as he directed me: and if I
did it to his satisfaction, I was well content. He
llteered entirely by the caprices of the public.
Money flowed upon us; he could live according to
his humour, arid 80 we had good times with him.
. "Thus had I fallen into a dull, handiemft rou.
tiDe. I spun out my days without joy or sympa.
thy. My marriage was childless, and not of long
tlODtinUance. My husband grew sick; his strength
wU8 visibly decaying; anxiety for him interrupted.
my general indifFerence. I t was at this time that
I formed an acquaintance, which opened up a new
lire for me; a new and quicker one, for it will soon
be done."

She kept silence for a time, and then continued:
" All at once niy prattling humour falters; I have
not the courage to go on. Let me rest a little. You
shall not go, till you have learned the whole extent
of my misfortune.· Meanwhile, call in Mignon,
and ask her what she wants."·

The child had more than once been in the room,
while Aurelia and our friend were talking. As
they spoke lower on her entrance, she had glided
out again, and was now sitting quietly in the hall,
and waiting. Being bid return, she brought a book
-with her, which its form and binding shewed to be a
small geographical atlas. She had seen some maps,
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for the first time at the parson's house, with great
astonishment; had asked him many questions, and
informed herself so far as possible about them.
Her desire to learn seemed much excited by this
new branch of knowledge. She now earnestly re
quested Wilhelm to purchase her the book; saying
she had pawned her large silver buckle with the
printseller for it, and wished to have back the
pledge to-morrow morning, as this evening it was
late. Her request was granted; and she then
began repeating several things she had already
learned; at the same time, in her own way, making
many very strange inquiries. Here again one
might observe, that, with a mighty eWort, she
could comprehend but little and laboriously. So
likewise was it with her writing, at which she still
kept busied. She yet spoke very b.roken German:
it was only when she opened her mouth to sing,
when she touched her cithem, that she seemed to
be employing an organ, by which, in some degree,
the workings of her mind could be disclosed and
communicated.

Since we are at present on the subject, we may
also mention the perplexity which Wilhelm had of
late expenenced from certain parts of her pro
cedure. When she came or went, wished him
good morning or good night, she clasped him so
firmly in her arms, and kissed him wi)h such ar.
dour, that often the violence of this expanding na
ture gave him serious fears. The spasmodic vi.

j
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vacity of her demeanour seemed daily to increase;
her whole being moved in a restless stillness. She
~ould never be without some piece of packthread
to twist in her hands; some napkin to tie in knots;
llOme paper or wood to chew. All her sports
seemed but the channels which drained off some
inward violent commotion. The only thing. that
seemed to cause her any cheerfulness was being near
the boy Felix, with whom she could go on in a
very dainty manner.

Aurelia, after a little rest, being now ready to

explain to her friend a matter which lay very near
her heart, grew impatient at. theJittle girl's delay,
and signified that she must go ; .a hint, however,
which the latter did not' take; and at last, when
nothing else would do, they sent her off expresaJy
and against her will.

" Now or never," said Aurelia, " must I tell
you the remainder of my story. Were my ten
derly-beloved and unjust friend but a few miles
distant, I would say to you: 'Mount on horse
back, seek by some means to get acquainted with
him; on returning you will certainly forgive me,
and pity me with all your heart.' As it is, I can
only tell you with words how amiable be was, and
how much I loved him.

" It was at the critical season, when care for the
illness of my husband had depressed my 8pirits~

that I firstt became acquainted with this stranger.
He had just returned from ,America, where, in

"~
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~panywith some Frenchmen, he had served with
much distinction under the colours of the United
States.
. "He addressed ~e with an easy dignity, a frank
kindliness; he spoke about myself, my state, my
acting, like an old acquaintance, 80 affectionately
and distinctly, that now for the first ·time I enjo:ted
the pleasure of perceiving my existence reflected
in the being of another. His judgments were just
though not severe; penetrating, yet not void of love;
Hit shewed no harshness; his pleasantry was cour
teous with all its hUDlOW. He seemed accustomed
\0 success with women; this excited my attention:
be 'WlI8 BeVel' in the least importunate or flattering ~

this .put me oft'my guard.
" Iq the town, he hadint;ercourse with few; he

was often on horseback, visiting his many friends
in the neighbourhood, and managing the businesa
of his bouae. On returning, he would frequently
alight at my apartments; he treated my ever ailing
husband with WanD: attention; he prooured him
mi.tigati.on of his ~ckness by a good physj.cian.
And tal9ng part in all that interested me, he allow
ed me to take part in all .th,t interested him. He
told me the history ofhis campaigns; he spoke of his
invincible attachment to military life, of his family
mlatiolls, of hiapresent businesS. He kept no secret
from me; he disp4yed to me his inmost thoughts,
~edme to behold the moat. secret t.:OrnerB of his
8Wl :. I became JIaluainted with his passioos and
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his capabilities. I t was the fint time tn my life
that I enjoyed a cordial, intellectual intercourse
with any living creature. I was attracted by him,
home aloog by him, before I thought about in
quiring how it stood with me.

" Meanwhile I lost my husbaDd, nearly just 118

I had taken him. The burden of theatrical affairs
now fell entirely on me. My brothe.-, not to be sur.
passed upon the stage, was never good for any thing
in economical amcerD8: I took the charge of all ;
at the same time, .tudyiug my paJ'ts with greater
diligence than ever~ I again pIe.y~d as 'of old; nay
with new life, with quite wother force. It was by
reason of my mend, it waa on his eooount that I
did this; yet my success was'not always Pest when
I knew him to be present. Once or twice he
li.rened to me unobserved; and how ple86B1ltly his
unexpected applause. slJrprised me you may con
ccrve.

" Without doubt, I am a Btl'a.uge creature. In
. every part I played, it seemed fl8 if I had heel)

speaking it in praise of him; for that :WBfl the tem

per 01 my heart, the words might hi: lUly thir,lg
they pleued. Did I uncit:rstand hiJn to ,be p~t;l

IeDtm the audience, I durst· not ventur~ to speak
eut wi.tJI an'my force; jUllt U I wo~hl Jl~'press

my love 01' praise upon hUn to his f~: ]V8S h~

absent, I had then free scope; I did my best, with
a certain peacefu1Dess, with a £ODteJWrJ.~t m>t to

be described. .App~use once more d.elighted JOe ;
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and when I i:hlU'J!led the people, I longed to call
down among them: 'This you owe to him "

" Yes, my relation to the public, to the nation,
had been altered.by a wonder. OJ? a sudden tlley
again appeared to me in the most favourable light;
I felt astonished at my former blindness.

" How foolish, said I often to myself, was it.to
revile a nation; foolish, simply since it was a nation.
Is it neceSBlU'y, is it possible, that individual men
should generally interest us much? Not at all,
The only' question is, whether in the great mass
there exists a sufficient quantity of talent, force
and capability, which lucky circumstances may de.
velop, which men 'of lofty minds may direct upon
a common object. I now rejoiced in discovering
so little prominent originality a~ong my country~

men; I rejoiced that they disdained not to accept
of guidance from without; I rejoiced that they had
found a leader.

" Lothario-alIow me to designate my friend by
this his first name, which I loved-Lothario had
constantly presented the Germans to my mind on
the side'of their courage: he had shewn me, that
when well commanded, there W86 no braver nation
on the face of the earth; and I felt ashamed at
never having noticed this first quality of the pe0

ple. History was known to him; he was in con
nexioD and correspondence with the most distin_
guished persons of the age. Young as he was, his.
eye ;as open to the budding YOl~thhood of his nan.
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tive country; to the silent labours of active and
busy men in 80 many provinces of art. He af
forded me a glimpse of Germany; what it was and
what it might be; and I felt ash~ed at having
formed my judgment of a nation from the motley
crowd, that press themselves into the wardrobe of
a th~tIe. He made me look upon it as a duty,
that I too in my own department should be true,
spirited, enlivening. I now felt as if inspired,
every time I stept upon the boards. Mediocre
passages grew golden in' my mouth; had any poet
been at hand to support me adequately, I might
have produced the most astonishing effects.

" So lived the youngwidow for a series ofmonths.
He could not want me; and I felt exceedingly un
happy when he staid away. He shewed me tb.e
letters he received from his ~lations, from his ami
able sister. He took an interest in the smallest
circumstances that concerned me; more complete,
more intimate no union ever was than ours. The
name of love was not mentioned. He went and
came, came and went-And now, my friend, it is
high time that you too should go."
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CHAPTER XVII.

WILHELM: could put off no longer the visiting of
his commercial friends. He proceeded to their
place with some anxiety; knowing he should there
find letters from his peOple. He dreaded the re
pl'OQfs which these would of course contain: it
lleemed likely also that notice bad beengiyeu to his
trading correspondents, concerning the perplexi
ties and fears which his late silence bad occasioned.
After such a 8el'ies of knightly adventures, he re
coiled from the school-boy aspect, in which he
must appear; he proposed within his mind to act
with an air of sternness and defiance, and thus hide
his embarrassment.

To his great wonder and contentment, however,.
all went off very. easily and well. In the vast,
stirring, busy counting-room, the men had scarcely
time to seek him out his packet; his delay was but
alluded to in passing. And on opening the letters
of his father and his friend Werner,' he found
them all of very innocent contents. His father, in
hopes of an extensive journal, the keeping of which
he had strongly recommended to his son at parting,
giving him also a tabulary scheme for that pur
pose, seemed pretty well pacified about the silence
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of the first period; compiaining only of a certain
enigmatical obllcurity in the last and only letter,
despatched, as we have seen, from the Castle of
the Count. Werner joked in his way; told merry
uecdotes, facetious burgh.news; and requeeted
in~lligence of friends and acquaintances, whom
Wilhelm in the large trading city would DOW ~~~

with in great n~. Ol,lr friend, extremely
pleesed. at getting free .80 cheaply, &ll&wered with
out 1088 of a moment, in eome very cheerfulletten;
proJDising his father a copious journal of his
~veJ,i, with aU the required ~graphical, statisti.
cal, and mercantile remark~ He had seen much
WJ his jOUl'J)ey, he _ i .IJDd hoped to make a

to~ably large manullCript out.of these materials.
He did JJQt obeerv.e, that he W88 Watt in the same

(' "

_ 88 ~ hadonee -experienced before, "h,en be
~bled an audience and lit his lamps to reprl>
~~t a play, which was not written, still1e8$ got by
heart. Accordingly, 80 soon as he commenced the
'f'QrAt. .of ~m.poAtiop, he~ aware tha~ he
had PllJ.eb to say l(Ihput .~JIlotiqns an,d tlI-oughtlJ,
8P.d many ~~~ri~8 of the heart wul spjri.t; but
Qat '" WQfd~~ outward obj~~ on which,
u he J1U:W .di~l'ered, he had]J.oj; besto~ed~e least
attention.

In this eJl1.ben~t, tb.e acquisitions Qf his
fpend L~~ came very seasonably to his aid.
CWitom h~ uniWd these yOWlg people, unlille one
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another as they were; and Laertes, with all his
failings and singularities, was actually an interest
ing man. Endowed with warm and pleasurable
senses, he might have reached old age, without re
flecting for a moment on his situation. But his
ill fortune and his sickness had robbed him of the
pure feelings of youth; and. opened up for him in
stead of it a view into the transitoriness, the dis
continuity of man's existence. Hence had arisen" a
humorous, flighty, rhapsodical way of thinking
about all things, or rather of uttering the imme
diate impre~sion8 they produced on him. He did
not like to be alone; he strolled about all the cofFee
houses and tables d'kote; and when he did stay at
home, books of travels were his favourite, nay his
only kind of reading. Having lately found a large
circulating library, he had been enabled to content
his taste in this respect to the full; and ere long
half the world was figuring in his faithful me
mory.

It was easy for him the~efore to speak comfort
to his friend, when the latter had disclosed his
utter lack of matter for the narrative sO solemn
ly promised by him. "Now is the time for a
piece of art," said Laertes, ". that shall have no
fellow!

" Has not Gennany been travelled over, cruised
over, walked, crept, and flown over repeatedly
from end to end? And has not every German

~
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traveller the royal privilege of drawing from the
public a repayment of the great or small expenses
he may have incurred while travelling? Give me
your route previous to our meetmg; the rest I
know already. I will find you helps and sources
of information: of miles that were never measured,
populations that were never counted, we shall.give
them plenty. The revenues of provinces we shall
take from almanacks and tables, which, as all men
know, are the most authentic documents. On
these we shall ground our political discussions;
we shall not fail in side glances at the ruling
powers. One or two princes we shall paint as
true fathers of their country, that we may gain
more ready credence in our allegations against
others. If we do not travel through the resi
dence of any noted man, we shall take care to
meet such persons at the inn, and make them
utter the most foolish stuff to us. Particularly,
we' must not forget to insert, wi~h all its graces
and sentiments, some love-story with a pastol"al bar
maid. I tell you it shall be a composition, which
will not only fill father and mother with delight,

'but which booksellers themselves shall gladly pay
you current money for."

They went accordingly to work; and both of
them found pleasure in their labour. Wilhelm,
in the mean time, frequenting the play at night,
and conversing with Serlo and Aurelia by day,
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eXperienced the greatest .ilatisfaction ; and was
daily more and more expanding his ideas, which
had been too long revol~ing in the Il8Dle narrow
circle.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

111

IT was not without deep interest that he became
acquainted. with the history of Serlo's career.
Piecemeal he learned it; for it was not the fashion
of this extraordinary man to be confidential, or to
speak of any thing connectively. He had been,
one may say, bom and suckled in the theatre.
While yet literally an infant, he had been produced
upon the stage to move spectators merely by his
presence; for authors even then were acquainted
with this natural and very guiltless mode of doing
so. Thus his first " Father!" or " Mother!" in
favourite pieces, procured him approbation, ere he
Ubderstood what was meant by that clapping of
the hands. In the character of Cupid, he more
than once descended with terror in his Bying-gear ;
as harlequin he. used to issue from the egg; and
as a little chimney-sweep to play the sharpest
tricks.

Unhappily, the plaudits of these glancing nights
were too bitterly repaid by sufferings in the inter.
vening seasons. His father was convinced, that
the minds of children could be kept awake and
stel1dfast by no other means than blows; hence, in
the studying of any part, he used to thrash him at
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stated periods; not beCause the boy was awkward,
but that he might become more certainly and con.
stantly expert. I t was thus that in former times,
while putting down a landmark, people were ac
customed to bestow a hearty drubbing on the chil
dren who had followed them; and these, it was
supposed, would recollect the place exactly to the
latest day of their lives. Serlo waxed in stature;
and shewed the finest capabilities of spirit and
of body; in particular an admirable pliancy at
once in his thoughts, looks, movements, and ges
tures. HIS gift of imitation was beyond belief.
When still a boy he would mimick persons, so
that you might think you saw them; though in
form, age, and disposition, they might be the most
dissimilar to him and to each other. Nor with all
this, did he want the knack of suiting himself to
his circumstances, and picking out" his way in life.
Accordingly, so soon as .he had grown in some d~

gree acquainted with his strength, he very na
turally eloped from his father; who, as the boy's
understanding and dexterity increased, still thought
it needful to forward their perfection by the harsh.
est treatment.

Happy was the wild boy, now roaming free
about the world, where his feats of waggery never
failed to secure him a good reception. His lucky
star first led him in the Christmas season·to a
cloister, where the friar, whose business it had
been to arrange processions, and to entertain the
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Christian community by spiritual masquerades,
having just died, Serlo was welcomed as a helping
angel. • On the instant he took up th~ part of
Gabriel in the Annunciation; in which he did not
by any means displease the pretty girl, who acting
the Virgin, very gracefully received his most
obliging kiss, with external h~ility and inward
pride. In their Mysteries, he continued to perform
the most important parts; and thought himself no
slender personage, when at last, in the character of
Martyr, he was mocked of the world, and beaten,
and fixed upon the cross.

SomePagan soldiers had, on this occasion, played
their parts a little too naturally. To be avenged
on these heathen in the proper style, he took care
at the Day of Judgment to have them decked out
in gaudy clothes as emperors and kings; and at
the moment when they, exceedingly c.ontented with
their situation, were about to take precedence of
the rest in heaven as they had done on earth, he

. on a sudden .rushed upon them in the shape of the
Devil; and, to the cordial edification of all the
beggars and spectators, having thoroughly curried
them with his oven.fork, he pushed them without
mercy back into the Chasm, where, in the midst
of waving Bame, they met with the most sorry
welcome.

He was acute enough, however, to perceive that
these crowned heads might feel offended at such
bold procedure; and perhaps forget the reverence

VOL. II. H
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due to his privileged office of Accuser and Turn
key. So in all silence, before the Millennium
commenced, he withdrew, and betook him to a
neighbouring town. Here a society of persons,
denominated Children of Joy, received him with
open arms. They were a set of clever, strong
headed, lively genuises, who saw well enough that
the sum of our existence, divided by reason, never
gives an integer number, but that a surprising
fraction is alwaYl5left behind. At stated times, to
get rid of this fraction which impedes, and if it is
diffused over all the mass of our conduct, endangers
us, was the object of the Children of Joy. For
one day a week each of them in succession was a
fool on purpose; and during this, he in his tum
exhibited to ridicule, in allegorical representations,
whatever folly he had noticed in him!oelf or the
rest, throughout the other six. This practice
might be somewhat ruder than that constant train
ing, in the course of which a man of ordinary
morals is accustomed'to observe, to warn, to punish
himself daily: but it was also merrier and surer.
For as no Child of Joy concealed his bosom-folly,
so he and those about him held it for simply what
it was: whereas, on the other plan, by the help of
self-deception, this same bosom-folly often gains
the head authority within, and binds down reason

. to a secret servitude, at the very time when reason
fondly hopes that she has long since chased it out
of doors. Thf mask of folly circulated round in
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this society; and each member was allowed, in his
particulat day, to decorate and characterize it with
his own attributes or those of others. At the time
of Carnival, they assumed the greatest freedom,
vying with the clergy in attempts to instruct and
entertain the multitude. Their solemn fi~tive

processions ofVirtues and Vices, Arts and Sciences,
Quarters of the World; and Seasons of the Year,
bodied forth a number of conceptions, and gave
images of many distant objects to the people; and
hence were not without their use: while, on the
other hand, the mummeries of the priesthood tend
ed but to strengthen a tasteless superstition, already
strong enough.

Here again young Serlo was altogether in his
element. Invention in its strictest sense, it is true,
he had not; but, .on the other hand, he had the
most consummate skill in employing what he found
before him ; in ordering it; and shadowing it forthe
His roguish turns; his gift of mimickry; his bit.
ing wit, which at least one day weekly he might
use with entire freedom, even against his bene
factors, made him precious, or rather indispensable,
to the whole society.

Yet his restless mind soon drove him from this
favourable scene to other quarters of his country,
where other means of instruction were awaiting
him. He came into the polished but also barren
part of Germany; "here, in worshipping the good
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and the beautiful, there is indeed no want of truth,
but frequently a grievous one of spirit. His masks
would here do nothing for him: he was forced to
aim at working on ~he heart and mind. For short
periods, he attached himself to small or to extensive
companies ofactors;. and marked, on these occasions,
what were the distinctive properties both of the'
pieces and the players. The monotony which then
reigned on the German theatre, the mawkish sound
and cadence of their Alexandrines, the flat and yet
distorted dialogue, the shallowness and common
ness of these undisguised preachers of mor~lity, he
was not long in comprehending; or in seizing,. at
the same time, what little there was that moveq
and pleased.

Not only single parts in the current pieces, but
the pieces themselves, staid easily and wholly in his
memory; and along with them, the special tone of
,"y player who had represented them with appro
bation. At length, in the course of his rambles,
his money being altogether done, the project struck
him of acting entire pieces by himself, especially
in villageS, and noblemen's houses;. and thus in all
places making sure at least of entertainment and
lodging. In any tavern, any room, or any garden, he
would accordingly at once set up his theatre: with
a roguish seriousness and a show of enthusiasm, he
would contrive to gain the imaginations.of his
audience; to deceive their senses, and before their

.1
i
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eyes to make an old press into a tower, or a fan
into a dagger. His youthful warmth supplied the
place of deep feeling; his vehemence seemed
strength, and his flattery tenderness. Such of the
spectators as already knew a theatre, he put in
mind of all that they had seen and heard; in the
rest he awakened a presentiment of something won~

denul, and a wish to be more acquainted with it.
What produced an 'effect in one place he did not
fail to repeat in others; and his mind overflowed
with a wicked pleasure when, by the same means,
on the spur of the mOlllent, he could make gulls
of all the world.

His spirit was lively, brisk, and unimpeded: by
frequently repeating parts and pieces, he improved
very fast. Ere long he could recite and play with
more conformity to the sense than the models
whom at first he had imitated. Proceeding thus; he
by degress arrived at playing naturally, although
he did not cease to feign. He seemed transported,
yet he lily in wait for the effect; and his greatest
pride was in moving, by successive touches, the
passions of men. The mad trade he drove itself
soon forced him to proceed with a certain modera
tion; and thus, partly by constraint, partly by in.
stinct, he learned the art of which so few players
seem to have a notion, the art of being frugal in the
use of his voice and gestures.

Thus did he contrive to tame, and to inspire
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with interest for him, even rude and unfriendly
men. Being always contented with food and
shelter; thankfully accepting presents of any
kind as readily as money; which latter, when he
reckoned that he had enough of it, he frequently
declined,-he became a general favourite; was sent·
about from one to another with recommendatory
letters; and th~~ he wandered many' a qay from
castle to castle, exciting much festivity, enjoying
much, and mee~ing in his travels with the most
agreeable and curious adventures.

With such inward coldness of temper, he could
not properly be ~id to love anyone; with such
clearness of vision, he could respect no one. In
fact, he never looked beyond the exterQlll pecu
liarities of men; .and he merely carried their cha
racters in his mimical collection. Yet withal his
selfishness was keenly wounded, if he did not please
every one, and call forth universal applause. How
this. might be attained, he bad studied in the course·
~f time so accurately, and so sharpened his sense
of the matter, that not only on the· stage, but also
in common life, he no longer could do otherwise
than flatter and deceive. And thus did his dispo
sition, his talent, and his way of life, work recipro
cally on each other, till by this means he had im
perceptibly been formed into a perfect actor. Nay,
by a mode of action and re-action, which is quite
natural, though it seems paradoxical, hi!! recitation,
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declamation, and gesture, improved, by critical dis
cernment and practice, to a high degree of truth,
ease, and frankness; while, in his life and inter
course with men he seemed to grow continually
more secret, artful, or even hypqeritical and con
-strained.

Of his fortunes and adventures we perhaps shall
speak in another place: it is enough to remark at
present, that in later times, when he had become a
man of circumstance, in possession of a distinct re
putation, and of a very good though not entirely
secure employment and rank, he was wont, in con
versation, partly in the way of irony, partly of
mockery, in a delicate style, to act the sophist, and
thus to destroy almost all serious discussion. This
kind of speech he seemed peculiarly fond of using
towards Wilhelm; particularly when the latter took
a fancy, as often happened, for introducing any of
his general and theoretical disquisitions. Yet still
they liked. well to be together; with such different
modes of thinking, the conversation could not fail
to be lively. Wilhelm always wished. to deduce
every thing from abstract ideas which he had ar
rived. at; he wanted to have art viewed in all its
connexions as a whole. He wanted. to promulgate
and fix down universal laws; to settle what was
right, beautiful, and good: in short, he. treated all
things in a serious manner. Serlo, on the other
hand, took up the matter very lightly: never an-
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swering directly to any question, he would con_
trive by some anecdote or laughable turn, to give
the finest and most satisfactory illustrations; and
thus to instruct his audience while he made them
merry.
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CaAPTER XIX.

un

W BILE mIl' friend was in this way living very hap
pily, Melina and the rest were in quite a different
case. 'Vilhelm they haunted like evil spirits; and·
not only by their presence, but frequently by rue
ful faces and bitter words, they caused him many
a sorry moment. Serlo had not admitted them to
the most trifling part, far less held out to them
any hope of a permanent engagement; and yet he
had contrived by degrees to get acquainted with
the capabilities of every one of them. Whenever
any actors were assembled in leisure hours about
him, he was WOI\t to make them read, ana fre
quently to read along with them. . On such occa
sions, he took plays which by and by were to be
acted, which for a long time had remained unacted;
and in general by portions. In like manner, after
any first representation, he caused such passages to
be repeated as he had any thing to say respecting;
by which means he sharpened the discernment of
his actors, and strengthened their certainty of hit
ting the proper point. And as a person of slender
but correct understanding mayproduce more agree
able effect on others, than a perplexed and unpuri
fied genius, he would frequently exalt men of me.
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diocre talents by the clear views which he imper
ceptibly afforded them, to a wonderful extent of
power. Nor was it an unimportant item in his
scheme, that he likewise had poems read before
him in their meetings; for by these he nourished
in his people the feeling of that charm, which a
well pronounced rhythm is calculated to awaken
in the soul; whereas in other companies, those prose
compositions were already getting introduced, for
which any tyro was adequate.

On occasions such as these, he had contrived to
make himself acquainted with the new-come play
ers: he had decided what they were, and what they
might be; and silently made up his mind to take
advantage of their talents, in a revolution which
was now threatening his own company. For a
while he let the matter rest; declined everyone
of Wilhelm's intercessions for his comrades, with a
shrug of the shoulders; till at lut he saw his time,
and altogether unexpectedly made the proposal to
our friend, "that he himself should come upon
the stage; that on this condition, the others.too
might be admitted."

" These people must not be. so useless as you
formerly described them," answered Wilhelm, "if
now they can be all received at once; and I sup
pose their talents wmtld remain the very same
without me as with me."

lJnder the seal of secrecy, Serlo hereupon ex
plained his situation; how his first actor was giving

I
I

J
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hints about a rise of salary at the renewal of their.
contract; how he himself did not incline conceding
this, particularly as the individual in question was
no longer in such favour with the public; how, if
he dismi88ed him, a whole train would follow;
whereby, it was true, his company would lose some
good, but likewise some indifferent actors. He then
shewed Wilhelm what he hoped to gain in him,
in Laertes, old Boisterous, and even Frau Melina.
Nay, he promised to procure for the silly Pedant
himself, in the character of Jew, minister, but
chiefly of villain, a decided approbation.

Wilhelm faltered; the proposal fluttered him,
he knew not what to say. That he might say
something, he rejoined, with a deep-drawn breath:
" You speak very graciously abo\lt the good you
find and hope to find in us: but how is it with our
weak points, which certainly have not escaped your
penetration jl"

" These," said Serlo, "by diligence, practice,
and reflection, we shall soon make strong points.
Though you are yet but freshmen and bunglers,
there is not one among you all that does not war
rant expectation more or less: for, so far as I can
judge you, no blockhead. properly so called, is to
be met with in the company; and your blockhead
is the only person that can never be improved,
whether it be self-conceit, stupidity, or hypochon
dria, that renders him unpliant and unguidable."

The Manager next stated, in a few words, the
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him in no small ~r...
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terms he meant to offer;
determine soon, and left

I · I·P eXlty. '
In the marvellous composition of those travels,

which he had at first engaged with as it were iIi
jest, and was now carrying on in cionjunction with
Laertes, his mind had by degrees grown more at
tentive to the circumstances arid the every-day life
of the actual world, than it ever was before. He
now first understood the object of his father in so
keenly recommending him to keep a journal. He
now, for the first time, felt how pleasant and how
useful it might be to become participator in so
many trades and requisitions, and to take a hand
in diffusing activity and life into the deepest nooks .
of the mountains and forests of Europe. The
busy trading town in which he was; the unrest of
Laertes, who dragged him about to examine every
thing. afforded him the most impressive image of
a mighty centre, from which every thing was flow
ing out, to which every thing was coming back;
and it was the first time that his spirit, in contem
plating this species of activity, had really felt de
light. At such a juncture Serlo's offer had been
made him; had again awakened his desires, his
tendencies, his faith in a natural talent, and again
brought into mind his solemn obligation to his
helpless comrades.

" Here standest tRou once more," said he within
himself, at the Parting of the Ways, between the

..I
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two women who appeared before thee in thy youth.
'I:he one no longer looks so pitiful as then; nor
does the other look so glorious. To obky the one,
or to obey the other, thou art not without a kind
of inward calling; outward reasons are on both
sides strong enough; and to decide appears to

thee impossible. Thou wishest that some prepon
derancy from without would fix thy choice: and
yet, if thou considerest well, it is external circum
stances only that inspire thee with a wish to trade,
to gather, to possess; whilst it is thy inmost want
that bas created, that has nourished the desire
still farther to unfold and perfect what endow
ments soever for the beautiful and good, be they
mental or bodily, may lie within thee. And
ought I not to honour Fate, which without further
ance of mine has led me hither to the goal of all
my wishes? Has not all that lin old times medi
tated and forecast now happened accidentally, and
~thout my CO-Operation? Singular enough! We
seem to be so intimate with nothing as we are with
our wishes and our hopes, which have long been
kept and cherished'in our hearts; yet when they
meet us, when they as it were press forward to us,
then we know them not, then we recoil from them.
4-11 that, since the hapless night which severed me
from Mariana, I have but allowed myself to dream,
now stands before me, entreating my acceptance.
Hither I intended to escape by flight; hither I am

.softly guided: with Serlo I meant to seek a place;
6

(
I
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he now seeks me, and offers me conditions which,
as a beginner, I could not have looked for. Was
it then mere love to Mariana that bound me to the
stage? Or love to art that bound me to the girl ?
Was that prospect, that outlet, which the theatre
presented to me, nothing but the project of a rest
less, a disorderly, and disobedient boy, that wished
to lead a life which the customs of the civic world
would not admit of? Or, was all this different,
worthier, purer? If so, what moved thee to alter
the persuasions of that period? Hast thou not hi.
therto, even without knowing it, pursued thy plan ?
Is not the concluding step still farther to be justi
fied, now that no side purposes combine with it;
now that in making it thou mayest fulfil a solemn
promise, and nobly free thyself from a heavy
debt?"

All that could affect his heart and his imagina
tion was now moving, and conflicting in the keenest
strife .within him. The thought that he might re
tain Mignon, that he should not need to put away
the Harper, was not an inconsiderable item in the
balance; which, however, had not ceased to waver
to the one and to the other side, when he went, as
he was wont, to see his friend Aurelia.
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CHAPTER XX.

U7

)

SHE· was lying on the sofa; she seemed quiet;
" Do you think you will be fit to act to-morrow ?"
he inquired. "0, yes!" cried she with vivacity,
" you know there is nothing to prevent me. If I
but knew a way,'" continued she, "to rid myself
of those applauses! The people mean it well, but
they will kill me. Last night, I thought my very
heart would break! Once, when I used to please
myself, I could endure this gladly: when I had
studied long, and well prepared myself, it gave me
joy to hear the sound: . , It has succeeded!' pealing
back to me from every corner. But now I speak
not what I like, nor as I like; I am swept along,
I get confused, I scarce know what I do; and the
impression which I make is far deeper. The ap
plause grows louder, and I think: Did you but
know what charms you! These dark, vague, ve
hement tones of passion move you, force you to
admire; and you feel not that they are the cries
of agony wrung from the miserable being whom
you praise.

" I learned my part this morning; just now I
have been repeating it and trying it. I am tired,

•
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broken down; and to-morrow'I must do the same.
To-morrow evening is the play. Thus do I drag
myself to and fro: it is wearisome to rise, it is
wearisom~ to go to bed. All moves within me in
an everlasting circle. Then come their dreary
consolations, and present themselves before me;
and I cast -them out, and execrate them. I will
not surrender, not surrender to necessity: why
should that be necessary, which crushes me to the
dust? Might it not be otherwise? I am paying
the penalty of being born a German; it is the na·
ture of the Germans that they bear heavily on
every thing,. that every thing bears heavily on
them."

" 0 my friend I" cried Wilhelm, "could you
cease to whet the dagger wherewith you are ever
·wounding me '" D~s nothing then remain for you?
Are your youth, your form, your health, your ta
lents nothing? Having lost one blessing, without
blame of yours, must you throw all the others
after it? Is that also necessary?"

She was silent for a few moments, and then burst
forth: "I know well, it is a waste of time, nothing
but a waste of time, this love! What might not,
should not I have done! And, now it is all va·
nished into air. I am a poor, wretched, lovelorn
creature; lovelorn, that is all! 0 hav.e compassion
on me: God knows I am poor and wretched !"

She sunk in thought; then, after a brief pause, .
she exclaimed with violence: "You are accus.

•
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tomed to have all things By into your arms. No,
you cannot feel; no man is in a case to feel the
worth of a woman that can reverence herself. By
all the holy angels, by all the images -of blessed.:
ness, which a pure and kindly heart creates, there.
is not any thing more heavenly than the soul of a
woman that gives herself to the man she loves!

" We are cold, proud, high, clear-sighted, wise,
while .we deserve the name of women; and all
these qualities we lay down at your feet, the in':
stant that we love, that we hope to excite a return
of love. Oh! how have I cast away my entire
existence wittingly and willingly! But now will I
despair, purposely despair. There is no drop of
blood within me but shall_ suffer, no fibre- that I
will not punish. Smile, I pray you; laugh at this
theatrical display of passion."

Wilhelm was far enough from any tendency to
laugh. This horrible, half-natural, half.factitious
condition of his friend afBicted him but too deeply.
He sympathized in the tortures of that racking
misery: his thoughts were' wandering in painful
perplexities, his blood was in a feverish tumult.

She had. risen, and was walking up and down
the. room. "I see before me," she exclaimed,
" all manner of reasons why I should not love
him. I know -he is not worthy of it: I tum my
mind &side, this way and that; I seiz~ upon
whatever business I can find. At one time I take
up a part, though I have not to play -it; at an-

VOL. II. I
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other, I begin tg practise old ones, though I know
them through and throUgh; I practise them more
diligeD.tly, more minutely, I tolland tsil at them
1\Iy friend, my- cOnfidant! what a horrid task ia
it· tIO'tear awaY'one's thoughtsflO11l OllMJelf! My
reaIOn mft'en, my Ilrain is racked and lItrained-:
to save myself from madnpt18 I again admit. the
feeliJ&g that 1 love him. . Yes, I love him,Ii love
hbn !" .eriecJ. she with a shower 'Of tears; "I love
1Um; I will die loving him !"
"'Betook her by the hand, and entreated her in

the most earnest manner not to waste henelf in
sUch 'Ilelf.tonDentB. "Oh! it seems hard,'" said
he,· " that nOt oaly so inuM. that is' impossible
aboWd be dellied UIt, but so mum ·also that is~
aible. It was not your lot to meet with & faithful
heart that would have -formed your peifect happi
DeBa,' It was mine to fix the welfare of my life
upon a lIapless cl'tSture, whom. by the weight or
my4idelity I drew to the bottom like a reed, per
haps even broke in pieces !"

He had told Aurelia of his intercourse with
Mar~ and could therefore now refer .to it. She
looked him intently in the face, and asked: "Can
you'.y that yOll never yet betrayed a woman,
that you never tried with thoughtless gallantry.,
with false &BBeverations, with cajoling oaths, &0

wheedle favour from her jl"

"'1 can,'" said Wilhelm, "and indeed without
much vanity; my life baa been so simple and se..
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quelltered, I have' had but few enticements to at
tempt such things. And what a warning, my
beautiful, my Doble friend, is this melancholy
state in which I see you! Accept of me a vow,
:which is suited to my heart; which, .under the
emotion. you have caused me, has seuled into
"lVOl'ds aDd shape, and will be hallowed by the
hour in which' I.utter. it: Each tranBiwry inclina.
tion I will study to withstand; and even the D¥>8t
earnest I will keep within my bosom: no WOmarJ,

"Shall. receive an acknowledgment of love from
my lips, to whom I cannot consecrate my· life !"
. ShE: looked at him with a wild· indiJFerence;
and drew back BOme steps as he oft'enl<l her hia
hand. "'Tis of no moment!" cried ahe; "110

many women's tears more· or fewer; the ocean
will not swell by reason of them. .And yet," eon
tinued she, " among thousands, one woman _'lied.;
that still is lIODlething: among thousands 'one
honest man discovered; this is not. to be -refueecj.
Do you know then what you promise ?"

" I know it," answered Wilhelm with a smile,
and holding out his hand.

" I accept it then," said she, and made a move-.
ment with her right hand, as if meaning to take
hold of his: but instantly she darted it into her
pocket, pulled out her dagger quick as lightning,
and scored with the edge and point of it acI"058 his
hand. He hastily drew back his arm, but the
blood was already running down.
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" One must mark you men- rather sharply, if
one means you to take heed," cried she with a
wild mirth, which soon passed into a quick assidu
ity." She took her handkerchief, and bound his
hand' with it to" staunch the fast-Hawing blood.
" Forgive a half-crazed being," cried she, "and
regret not these few drops of blood. I am ap
peased, I am again myself.. On my knees will
I crave your pardon: leave me the comfort of
healing you."

She raJi to her drawer; brought lint, with other
apparatus; staunched the blood, and viewed the
wound attentively. It went across the palm,
"close under the thumb; dividing the life-lines,
'and running towards the little finger. She bound
it up in silence, with a significant, reflective look.
He asked onCe or twice: ".Aurelia, h~w could
you hurt your friend?"

" Hush!" replied she, laying her finger on her
mouth; "Hush !"
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CHAPTER I.

Tuus Wilhelm, to his pair of former wound. which
were yet scarcely healed, had now got the acceuion
of a third, which was fresh and not a little disagne.
able. Aurelia would not su1l'er him to oall a sur.
geon; she dressed the hand with all manner of
strange speeches, saws, and ceremonies;' and 80

placed him in a very painful situation. Yet not
he alone, but all perlOns who came near her, auf.
fered by her restlessness and singularity: and no
one more than little Felix. This stirring child
was exceedingly impatient under such oppression,
and shewed himaelf still naughtier, the more she

. censured and instructed him.
He delighted in some practices .which commonly

are thought bad habits,. and in which she would
not by any means inct¥lge him. He would drink,
fOf eQlllple, rather from the bottle than the
glass; and his food seemed visihly to have· a
better relish when eaten from the bowl than from
the plate. Such ill~breediDlwa8not o~ej.looked:if
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he left the door standing open, or slammed it to.;
if when bid do any thing, he stood stock still, or
ran off violently, he was sure to have a long
lecture inflicted on him for the fault. Yet he
shewed no symptoms of ~mprovement from this
training: on the other hand, his affection for Au
relia seemed daily to diminish; there was nothing
tender in his tone when he called her Mother;
whereas he passionately clung to the old nurse,
who let him have his will in every thing.
I But she likewise had. of late become 80 sick, that
they had. been a~ last obliged to take her from the
house into a quiet lodging; and Felix would have
been entirely alone, if Migilon had not, like 'a
kindly guardiaa..spirit, come to help hirit. The
two children talked 'together, and amused each
other in the prettiest ~style. _ She t,a.ught him litt1~

. songs; and he, having an excelle~t memory,' fre
quently recited them to the surprise of those'about
him. ,She attempted also to J!xplain her maps to

him. W~th these she was still very busy, though
she did not seem to take the fittest method. For,
in studying countries, she appeared' to care little
a~ut any other point than whether- they_ were cold
or warm. Of the north and- south Poles, of the
~orrid ice which reigns there, and of the increas-. .
iog heat. the _farther one retires from them, she
could give a very clear account.. When anyone
was travelling, she merely_ asked whether he was
going northward or southward; and strove to find
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his route in her little' Charts.. Especially. 'when
Wilhelm spoke of travelling, sbewas all attention,
wid seemed vexed when any thing occurred to
change the subject. Though she could not be
prevailed' upOn' to undertake' a part,' or even to

enter the' theatre when any play' was acting, yet
she willingly and .zealously committed' many' odes
and songs to'memory; and by unexpectedly, and
as it were on the spur of' the moment, reciting
some such poem, generally of the earnest. and s0

lemn kind, she would often cause astonishment in
everyone.
. Serlo, aCcustomed to regard with favour every
'trace of opening talent, encouraged her in such
performances: but what pleased him' most in Mig
non was her sprightly, various,' and often even
mirthful singing. .By means of a ·Similar gift; the
Harper likewise had acquired his favoiIr.

Without himself possessing genius for music,' or
playing on any instrument, Serlo could rightly
prize the value of the art: he failed not, as often
as he could,' to enjoy this pleasure. which cannot
be compared with any other. He held a concert
once a week; and now, with Mignon, the ~arper,

and Laertes, who was 'not unskilful on the' violin,
he had formed a very curious domestic band.

He was wont to say: "Men are so inclined to
content themselves with what is commonest; the
spirit and the senses so easily grow dead to the im
pressions of the beautiful and perfect; that every
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one should'study to nourish. in hi, mind the f4cul·
ty of feeling these things by eTery method in his
power. For no man caa bear to. be.eatirely dep~v:,

ed of such enjoymeots: it is only because they .-re
not used to taste.ofwhat is excellent, that the gen~'l'

ality of people take delight in lilly and insipid
things, provided they be new. For this reason," h~

would add, "one ought eftry day at_t to hear a
little aong, read a good poem, lee annepieture~and
if it were possible, to speak a few reasonable words."

With such a turn of thought in Serlo, which in
some degree was natural to him, the persons who
frequented his society could scarcely be in want of
pleasant conversation. It was in the midst of
these instructive entertainments, that Wilhelm one
day received a letter sealed in black. Werner's
hand betokened mournful news;. and our friend
was not a little shocked when, opening the sheet, he
found it to contain the tidings of his father's
death, conveyed in a very few words. Mter a
short and sudden illness he had parted from the
world, leaving his domestic affairs in the best p0s

sible order.
This unlooked-for intelligence struck Wilhelm

to the heart. He deeply felt how careless and ne..
gligent we often are of friends. and relations, while
they inhabit with us this terrestrial sojourn; and
how we first repent of our insensibility wh~n the
fair union, at least for this side .of time, is finally.
cut asunder. His grief for the early death of tbis
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honest parent was mitigated only by the feeling,
tbat he had loved but little in the world, and the
conviction that he had enjoyed but little.

Wilhelm's thoughts soon turned to his own pre
dicament; and he felt himself extremely discom
posed. A perton can scarce be put into a more
dangeroull position, than when external circum
stances have produced some striking change in his
oondition, without his mrmner of feeling and of
thinking having undergone any prepara.tion for it.
There is then an epoch without epoch; and the
eontradiction which arises is the greater, the less
the person feels that he is not trained for this new
manner of existence.

Wilhelm saw himself in freedom, at a moment
when he could be at one with himself. His
thoughts were noble, his motives pute, his pur
poses were not to be de!pised. All this he could
with lIOIDe degree of confidence acknowledge to
himself: but he had of late been frequently
enough compelled to notice, that experience walt .
sadly wanting to him; and hence on the experi
ence of others, and on the results which they de
duced from it, he put a value far beyond its real
one; and thus led himself still deeper into error.
What he wanted, he conceived he might most
readily acquire if he undertook to collect and re.
tain whatever memorable thought he should meet
with in reading or in conversation. . He according..
ly recorded his own or other men'S opinions, nay
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wrote whole dialogues,. when they chanced to
interest him. But unhappily by this means, he
held fast the false no· less firmly tha~ the true; he
dwelt far too long on one idea, particularly when it
was of an apophthegmatic shape; and thus he left
his natural mode of thought and action, _and. fre
quently took foreign lights to be his loadstars. •
Aurelia's bitterness and Laertes' cold contempt for
men warped his judgment oftener than they should
have done: but no one, in his present case, would
have been so dangerous as·J arno, a man whose

. clear intellect could form a just and rigorous deci.
sion about present things; but who erred withal in
enunciating these particular decisions with a kind
of universal application; whereas, in truth, the
judgments of the understanding are properly of
force but once, and that in the strictest cases, and
become inaccurate in some degree when applied to
any' other.

Thus Wilhelm, striving to become consi~nt

with himself, was deviatipg farther and farther from
wholesome consistency; and this confusion made
it easjer for his passions to employ their whole ar.
tillery against him, and thus still farther to perplex
his views of duty.

Serlo did not fail to take advantage of the late
~idings: and in truth he daily had more reason to
be anxious about some fresh arrangement of his
people. Either he must soon renew his old con.
tracts; a meastire he was not especially inclined to,

6
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for several of his actors, who field themselves as
indispensable, were growing more and more into
lerable; or else he must entirely new-model and
reform his company; which plan he looked upon as
preferable.

Though he did not personally importune our
•friend, he set Aurelia and Philina on him: and
the other wanderers, longing for some kind of
settlement, on their side gave Wilhelm not a mo
ment's rest; so that he stood hesitating in his
choice, in no slight embarrassment, until he should
decide. Who would have thought that a letter of
Werner's, written with quite dift"erent views, could
have forced him on resolving? We shall omit the
introduction, and give the rest of it with little ~
teration.
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CHAPTER II.

~'-IT was, therefore, and it always must be righ~

for ev~one, on any opportunity, to follow hisvo,.
cation and exhibit his activity. Scarcely had tlw
good. old man been gone one quarter of an hour,
1t'hi!n every thing aoout the house had ceased. to
!Dove acoording to his. mind. Friends, acquaiIlt\
ances, relations, cr()wded forward; especially all
aorta of people that on such occasions use to gaiD
any thing. They fetched and carried, they cauont.
ed, wrote and reckoned; some brought wine and
meat, others ate and drank; and none seemed
busier than the women.getting out the mournings.

" Such being the case, thou wilt not ·blame me
that, in this emergency, I likewise thought of my
advantage. I made myself as active and as helpful
to thy sister as I could; and so soon as it was any
way decorous, signified to her that it had now be
come our business to ·accelerate a union, which our
parents in their too great circumspection had
hitherto postponed.

"Thou must not suppose, however, that it
came into our heads to take possession of that
monstrous empty house. Weare more modest,
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and more rational. Thou shalt hear our plan:
thy sister comes, so BOOn as we are married, to our
house; and thy mother comes along with her.
, How can that be ?' thou wilt say; , you yourselves
have BC8I'Cely room in that hampered nest.' There
lies the art of it, my friend! Good packing renders
all things possible; thou wouldst not believe what
1!pUe one 6ads, when he wants to occupy but
attle. . The large hOllse we shall sell; an opportu~

Bity occurs for this·; and the money we shall draw
for it will produce a hundred-fold.
. "-I hope tbia meets thy views: I hope also that
thou hast not inherited the smallest panicle of
those unprofitable tastes for which thy father aDd
thy grandfather were noted. The latter placed
his greuest happiness in having rouud him. a mul~

titOOe· of dulUooking works of art, which no one, I
may well say no one, could enjoy with him; the
former lived in a stately pomp, which he suffered
no one to enjoy with him. We mean to manage
otherwise, Imd we expect thy approbation.

" It is true, I myself in all the house possess no
place .whatever but the stool before my writing
dftk ; and I see not clearly where they will be able
to put down a cradle: but in return, the room we
shall have out of doors will be the more abundant.
Coft'ee-houses and clubs for the husband; walks
and driv~8for the wife; and pleasant country jaunts
for both. But the chief advantage in our pianiB,
that the round table being now completely filled.
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our" father cannot ask his friends to dinner, who
the more he strove to entertain them, used to laugh
at him the more. .

" Now no superfluity for us! Not too much fur
niture and apparatus; no coach, no horses! No
thing else but money; and the liberty to do what
ever pleases you in reason. No wardrobe ; still the
best and newest on your back: the man may wear
his coat till it is done; the wife may truck her
gown, the moment it is going out of fashion. There
is nothing so unsufferable to me as an old huckster's
shop of property. If anyone would offer me a
jewel, on condition of my wearing it daily on my
finger, I would not accept of it; for how can you
conceive any pleasure in a dead capital i' This then
is my confession of faith: To transact your busi~

ness, to make money, to be merry with your house
hold; and about the rest of the earth to trouble
yourself no farther than where you can be of ser·
vice to it.

" But ere now thou art saying: ' And pray what
is to be done with me in this'sage plan of yours?
Where shall I find shelter, when you have sold
my own house, and not the smallest room remains
in yoursi"

" This is in truth the main point, brother; .and
in this too I shall have it in my power to serve
.thee. But first I must present the just tribute of
.my praise for time so spent as thine has been. '
. "Tell me, how hast thou within a few week~
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become 80 skiHed in every useful, interesting ob
ject jI Highly 88 I thought of thy powers, I did
not reckon such attention and such diligence
among the number. Thy j!Jurnal shews us with
what profit thou art travelling. The description
of the iron and the copper forges is 'exquisite, it
evinces a complete knowledge of the suhject. I my
self was once there; but my relation, when roDl

pared with this, haa but a very bungled look.
The whole letter on the linen trade is full of in
fonnation; the remarks on commercial competition
are at once just and striking. In one or two.places
there are errors in addition, which indeed are very
pardonable.

" But what most delights my father and myself,
is thy thorough knowledge of husbandry, and the
improvement oflanded property. We have thoughts
of purchasing a large estate, at present under se
questration, in a very fruitful district. For pay
ing it, we mean to use the money realized by the
sale of the house; another portion we shall borrow;
a portion may remain unpaid. And we count on
thee for going thither, and superintending the im
provement of it; by which means, ere many years
are passed, the land, to speak in moderation, will
have risen above a third in value. We shall then'
bring it to the market again; seek out alargerpiece;
improve and trade as formerly. For all this, thou

VOL. II. K
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art the man. Our pens, meanwhile~ will not lie
idle here; and so by and by we shall rise to be en
viable people.

" For the present, fare thee well! Enjoy life on
thy journey, and tum thy face wherever thou canst
find contentment and advantage. For the next
half year we shall not need thee; thou canst look
around thee in the world as thou pleasest; a judi
cious person finds his best instruction in his travels.
Farewell! I rejoice at being connected with thee
so closely by relation, and now united with thee
in the spirit of activity."

Well as this letter might be penned, and full of
economical truths as it was, Wilhelm felt displeased
with it for more than one reason. The praise be
stOwed on him for his pretended statistiCal, techno..

. logical and rural knowledge,wa..'l a silent repri
mand. The ideal' of the happiness of civic life,
which his worthy brother sketched, by no means
charmed him ; on the contrary, a secret spirit of
contradiction dragged him forcibly the other way.
He convinced himself, that except upon the stage,

. he equld nowhere find that mental culture which
he longed to give himself: he seemed to grow the
more decided in his resolution, the more strongly

. Werner without knowing it opposed him. Thus
assailed, he collected all his arguments together
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and buttressed. his opinions in his mind the more
carefully, the more desirable he reckoned it to shew
them in a favourable light to Werner; and in this
manner he produced an answer, which also we
insert.
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CHAPTER III.

" THy letter is so well written, and so prudently
and wisely conceived, that no objection can be made
against it. Only thou must pardon me, when I
declare that one may think, maintain, and do di-.
reetly the reverse, and yet be in the right as well
as thou. Thy mode of being and imagining ap
pears to turn on boundless acquisition, and a light
mirthful manner of enjoyment: I need scarcely
tell thee, that in all this I find little that can charm
me.

" First, however, I am sorry to admit, that my
journal is none of mine! :Under the pressure o(
necessity, and to satisfy my father, it was patched
together by a friend's,help, out of many books; and
though in words I know the objects it relates to,

. and more of the like sort, I by no means under
stand them, or can occupy myself about them.
What good were it for me to manufacture perfect
iron, while my own breast is full of dross? What
would it stead me to put properties of land in
order, while I am at variance with myself?

" To speak it in a word; the cultivation of my
indiYidual self, here as I am, has from my youth
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upwuda been oonst:a.utly though dimly Illy wMh
and my purpole. The same iDtention I still cl1erisb,
but the means of reali2ing. it are now growu lOme

what clearer. I hu'e seen more of life than thou
believest, and profited more by it also. Gi~ aom.e
attentioo'tben to what I _." though it. mould DOt

altogether tally with. thy own opiniOD&

" Had I been, a noblemao, QUI' dispute would
BOOn huebeendecided; but beiug a mnple burgher,
I must take a path of my own; and I fear it may

, be difficult to make thee understand me. I know
not how it ia in foreign oountries; but in Germany,

\

~nivenal; and if I may -y 10, pe!!OD8l cultiva.:1
tion is beyond the reach of &alI one except a Doble- '>
';'an. A burgher may acquire merit; by exoessive
mrorts he may eyen educate m. mind; but his per-
sonal qualities are lost, or wone than loet, let him.
struggle as he will. since the nobleman, frequen~
ing the society of the most polished, ia compelled
to-give himself a polished manner; since this man
ner, neither door nor gate being shut against him,
grows at last an unconstrained one; since, in court.
or camp, his figure, his person, are a part of his
pouessiolra, ,and it may be, the most necessary
part,--he has reuon enough to put some value on
them, and to shew that he puts some value on
them. A certain stately grace in coomion things,
a sort of gay elegance in earnest and important
ones, becomes him well; for it shews him to be
every where in equilibrium. He is a public per-
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son, and the more cultivated his movements the
more sonorolis his voiCe, the more staid and mea
sUred. his whole being is, the more perfect is he.
If to high' and low, to friends and relations, he
continues still the same, then nothing cali be said
against him, none may wish him otherwise. His
coldness must· be reckoned clearness of head, his

{

dissimulation' prudence. I~ can rule himself ex
~rnalll at every moment of his life, no maD. h~
atightmore to demand of him; ~d whatever else
there may be in him or .about him,.J, cap}cities, ta

lents, wealth, 8.11 seem gifts of supererogation. '
" Now imagine any burgher offering ever to pre-

tend to these'advantages, he will utterly fail; and
the more completely,' the greater inclination and
the more endowments nature may have given him
foi-that mode of being.

{ ,"" Since, in common life, the nobleman ish~-

~
ed by no liDiitS; since kings,or khlglike figures do
not dilfer from him, he can everywhere advance

.

with a silent Consciousness, as if before his equals,
everywhere he is entitlea to press forward; where

La~ nothing more beseems the burgher than the quiet
"f~ing of the limits that are drawn around him.

The burgher may not ask: 'What art thou?' He
can only ask: 'What hast thou? What discern
ment, knowledge, talent, wealth?' If the nobleman,
merely bi his personal demeanour, offers all that
can be asked of him, the' burgher by his persona]
demeanour offers nothing, and can offer nothing.
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~rmer ha(La right" to seem; the latter is co.m:
pelled to be, and what he aims at seeming becomes
ludicrous and tasteless. The former does andmakes,
t2e latter but effects and procures; he must culti.
vate some single gifts in order to he useful,
and it is beforehand settled, that in his manner of
existence there is no harmony, and can be none,
since.he is bound to make himself of use in one de
partment, and so has to relinquish all the others.

" Perhaps the reason .of this difference is not the
usurpation of the nobles and the submission of the
burghers, but the constitution of society itself.
'Vhether it will e~er alter, and how, is to me of
small importance: my pre!!Cnt business is to meet
my own case, as matters actually stand; to con
sider by what means I may save myself, and·
reach the object which I cannot live in peace with.
out.

" Now this harmonious cultivation of my nature,
which has been demed me by my birth, is exactly
what I long for most. Since leaving thee, I have
gained much by voluntary practice: I have laid
aside much of my .wonted embarrassment, and can
bear myself in very tolerable style. My speech
and voice 1 have likewise been attending to; and
I may say, without much vanity, that in society I
do not cause displeasure. But I will not conceal
from thee, that my inclination to become a public
person, and to please and influence in a larger cir.
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cle, is daily growing more insuperable. With this,
there is combined my love for poetry and all that
is related to it ; and the necessity I feel to cultivate
my mental faculties and tastes, that so, in this en
joyment henceforth indispensable, I- may esteem as
good the good alone, as beautiful the beautiful
alone. Thou seest 'Well, that for me all this is no
where to be met with except upon the stage; that
in this element alone can I affect and cultivate my
self according to my wishes. On the boards, a p0

lished man appears in his splendour with personal
accompqshments, just as he does so in the upper
classes of sooiety; body and spirit must advance
with equal steps in all his studies; and there I
shall have it in my power at once to be and seem
as well as anywhere. If I farther long for solid
oc."CUpations, we have there mechanical vexations in
abundance; I may give my patience daily exer..
cise.

" Dispute not with me on this subject: for ere
thou writest the step is taken. In compliance with
the ruling prejudic:es, I will change my name, as
indeed that of Mei~eror Master does not suit me.
Farewell! Our fortune is in good hands: on that
subject I shall not disturb myself. What I need I
shall, as occasion calls, require from thee: it will
not be much; for I hope my art will be sufficient.
to maintain me."

Scarcely was the letter' sent away, when QUr
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frieDd. made good biB YOM.. To the great 8Ul"

prise of Serlo aBd the rest~ be at once declared
that. he was ready to- become an actor, and bind
himself by a contract on reasonable terms. With
regard to these they were soon agreed: for Serlo
had before made offers, with which Wilhelm and
his comrades had good reason to be satisfied. The
whole ofthat unlucky company, wherewith we have
had so long to occupy ourselves, was now at once
received; and except perhaps Laertes, not a mem
ber of it shewed the smallest thankfulneBB to Wil.
helm. As they had entreated wi~hout confidence,
so they accepted without gratitude. Most of them
preferred ascribing their appointment to the influ
ence of Philina, and directed their thanks to her.
Meanwhile' the contracts had been written out;
and were now &-signing. At the moment when
our friend was subscribing his aBBumed designation,
by some inexplicable concatenation of ideas, there
arose before bis mind's eye the image of that green
in the forest, where he lay wounded in Philina's
lap. The lovely Amazon came riding on her gray
palfreyfrom the bushes of the wood; she approached
him, and dismounted. Her humane anxiety made
her come and'go; at length she stood before him.
The white surtout fell down from her shoulders;
her countenance, her form, began to glance in ra
diance, and she vanished from his sight. He
wrote his name mechanically only, not knowing
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what he did; and felt ·not, till after he had sign
ed, that Mignon was standing at his ,side, .was
holding by his arm, and had softly tried to stop
him and pull back his hand.
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CHAPTER IV.

155

ONE of the conditions, under which our friend had
gone upon the stage, was not acceded to by Serlo
without some limitations. Wilhelm had required
that Hamlet should be played entire and unmuti
lated; the other had agreed to this strange stipu
lation, in so far as it was possible. On this point
they had many a contest; for as to what was possi
ble or not possible, and what parts of the piece
could be omitted without mutilating it, the two
were of very different opinions.

Wilhelm was still in that happy season, when
one cannot understand how, in the woman whom
he loves, in the writer whom he honours, any
thing should be defective. The feeling they ex
cite in us is so entire, so accordant wIth itself,. that
we cannot help attributing -the same perfect har
mony to the objects themselves. Serlo again was
willing to discriminate, perhaps too willing: his
acute understanding could usually perceive in any
work of art nothing but a more or less imperfect
whole. He thought, that as pieces usually stood,
there was little reason to be chary about meddling

. with the~; that of course Shakspeare, and parti
7
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cularly Hamlet, would need to suffer much cur
tailment.

But when Serlo talked of separating the wheat
from the chaff, Wilhelm would not hear of it.
" It is not chaff and wheat together," said he:
" it is a trunk with, boughs; twigs, leaves, buds,
blossoms, and fruit. Is not the one with the
others, and by means of them?" To which Serlo
would reply, that People did not bring a whole
tree upon the table; that the artist was required
to present his guests with silver apples in platte:r&
of silver. They exhausted their invention in
similitudes; and their opinions seemed still farther
to diverge.

Our friend was on'the bordera of despair when,
on one. occasion, after much debating, Serlo coun
selled him to take the simple plan; 'to make a
brief resolution, to grasp his pen, to peruse the
uagedy; dashing out whatever would not answer,
compressing several personages into one: and if
he was not skilled. in such proceedings, OJ' had not
heart enough for going through with the~ he
might leave the task to him, the Mansger, who
would'engage to make short work with it.

" That is not our bargain," answered Wilhelm.
" How can you, with all your taste, shew 80 much
levity?"

" My friend," cried Serlo; "you yourself will
ere long feel it and shew it. I know too well how
shocking such a mode of. treating works is: per-



hap'it never". allowed OR any theatre till DCJW.

But where indeed was ever one 80 slighted as ours ?
Au.thors force us on this wretched clipping system,
Mld the public tolerates it. How many pieces
have we, pray, which do not overstep the measure
of onr number&, of our deoorations and theatrical
machinery, of the proper time, of the fit alterna
tion of dialogue and the physical strength of the
actlOr? And yet we are to play, and play, and con
stmtly give novelties. Then ought we not to profit
by our privilege, since we accomplish just as much
by mutilated works as by entire ones? It is the
publie itself that grants the privilege. Few Ger
mans, perhaps feW' men of any modem nation,
have a proper sense of an aesthetic whole: they
praise and blame by paBMgeB; they are charmed
by passages: and who has gr8ter re680n to re
joice at this than actors, since the stage is ever but
a patched and piecework matter P"

" Is!" cried Wilhelm; ce but mlllt it ever be
1lO? Must every thing that is continue? Convince
me not that you are right: for no power on earth
should force me to abide by any contract which I
had concluded with the grossest misconceptioD8...

Serlo gave a merry turn to the busineas; and
persuaded Wilhelm to review once more the many
conversations they had had together about Ham
let; and himself to invent 80me means of properly
reforming the piece.

After a few days, which he had spent alone,
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our. friend returned with. a cheerfuUook.· '" I am
much mistaken," cried. he, "if I have not· now
discovered· how the whole is to be managed: nay,
I am convinced that Shakspeare himself would
have arranged it so, had not his mind been too ex
clusively directed to the ruling interest, and per

.haps misled by the novels, which furnisht!d. him
with his materials."

" Let us hear," said Serlo, placing himself with
an air .of. solemnity upon the sofa, " I will listen
calmly; but jucige with rigour~"

." I am. not afraid of you," said Wilhelm;
" only hear me. In the composition of this play,
after the most accurate investigation and the most
mature reflection, I distinguish two classes of ob
jects. The first are the grand internal relations
of the pefsons and events, the powerful effects
which arise from the characters and proceedings
of the main figures: these, I hold, are individu.:
ally excellent; and the order in which they are
presented cannot be improved. No kind of inter
ference must be suffered. to destroy them, or even
essentially to change th~ir form. These are the
things which stamp themselves deep into the soul ;
which all men long to ~, which no one dares to
meddle with. Accordingly, I understand, they
have almost wholly been retained. in all our G~r.

man theAtres. But our cOUlltrymen have erred.
in my opinion, with ~egard to the second class of
objects, which may be observed in this tragedy;
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I allude to the external relations of the persons,
whereby they are brought from place to place,
or combined in various ways by certiLin accidental
incidents. These they have looked upon as very
unimportant; have spoken of them only in
passing, or left them out entirely. Now indeed,
it must be owned, these threads are slack and
slender; yet they run through the entire piece,
and bind together much that otherwise would fall
asunder, and does actually fall asunder, when
you cut them off, and imagine you have done
enough and more, if you have left the ends hang
mg.

" Among these external relations I include the
disturbances in Norway, the war with young For
tinbras, the embassy to his uncle, the settling
of that feud, the march of young Fortinbras to
Poland, and .his coming back at the end; of the
same sort are Horatio's return from Wittenberg,
Hamlet's wish to go thither, the journey of
Laertes to France, his return, the despatch of
Hamlet into England, his capture by pirates,
the death of the two courtiers by the letter which
they carried. All these circumstances and events
would be very fit for expanding and lengthening
a novel; but here they injure exceedingly the
unity of the piece, particularly as the hero has
no plan, and are in consequence entirely -out of
place."

" For once in the right !" cried Serlo.
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" Do not interrupt me," 8Dlwei'ed Wilhelm;
"perhaps you will not al'Wllys th~k me right.
These errors are like temporary props of an edi.
fice; they must not be removed tilllte have built
a firm wall in their stead. My project therefore
.is, not at all to change thOle first-mentioned grand
situations, or at least as ~uch as possible to spare
them, both collectively and individually; but with
respect to these external, single, dissipated, and
dissipating motives, to cast them all at once away,
and substitute a solitary one instead of them."

c, And this ?" inquired Serlo, springing up from
his recumbent posture.

" It lies in the piece itself," answered Wilhelm,
"only I employ it rightly. There are disturb
ances in Norway. You shall hear my plan, and
try it.

" After the death of Hamlet the father, the
Norwegians, lately conquered, grow unruly. The
viceroy of that country sends his son, Horatio, an
old school-friend of Hamlet's, and distinguished
above every other for his bravery and prudence,
to Denmark, to press forward ~he equipment of
the fleet, which, under the new luxurious King,
proceeds but slowly. Horatio has known the
former king, having fought in his battles, having
even stood in favour with him; a circumstance by
which the first gh08t-scene will be nothing injured.
The new sovereign gives Horatio audience, and
sends Laertes into Norway with intelligence, that

•
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the fleet will IOOD. arme~ whilst Horatio il c0m

missioned to accelerate the preparation of it i

and the Queen~ On the other hand, will not con.
sent that Hamlet~ aa he wishes, should go to sea
aloDg' with him."

« Heaven be pmised !" cried Serlo; " we thall
DOW get rid of Wittenbel'g and the college, which
was always a rJ>rry piere of busiDe8S. I think
your idea extremely good: for except these two
distant objeets, Norway and the :fleet, the spec
tator will not be required to fancy any thing:
the re:st he will see; the rest takes plue before
him i whereas his imagination, on the other plan;
was hunted over all the world."

"You easily perceive," said Wilhelm, "bow
I shall contrive to keep the other parts together.
When Hamlet tells Horatio of his uncle's crime,
Horatio counsels him to go to Norway in his com·
pany, to secure the affections of the army, and
return in warlike force. Hamlet also is becoming
dangerous to the King and Queen; they find no
readier method of deliverance than to send him in
the fleet, with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern to be
spies upon him; and as Laertes in the mean time
comes from France, they determine that this youth,
exasperated even to murder, shall go after him.
Unfavourable winds detain the fleet; Hamlet
returns: for his wandering through the church.
yard perhaps some lucky motive may be thought
of; his meeting with Laertes in Ophelia's grave is

VOL. IL L
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a grand moment, which we must noi part with;
Mter this, the King resolves that it is better to get
quit of Hamlet on the spot: the festival of his
departure, the pretended reconcilement with La
ertes are now solemnized; on which occasion
knightly sports are held, and Laertes fights with
Hamlet. Without the four corpses, I cannot end
the piece; not 'one of them can possibly be left.
The right of popular election now again comes in
force, and Hamlet gives his dying voice for Ho
ratio....

" Quick 1 quick I'" said Serlo; '~sit down and
work the piece: your plan has iny entire appro
.hation; only do not let your ze81 for it evapo
rate."
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CHAPTER V.

168

WILHELM had already been for some time busied
with translating Hamlet; making use, as he la
boured, of Wieland's spirited performance, by
means of which he had at first become acquainted
with Shakspeare. ,What in Wieland's work had
been omitted he replaced; and he had at length pro
cured himself a complete version, at the very time
wh~n Serlo and he finally agreed about the way of
treating it. He now began, according to his plan;.
to cut out and to insert, to separate and to unite,
to.alter and often to restore; for satis~ed as he was
with his own conception, it still appear~ to him as
if in executing it, he were· but spoiling' the ori
ginal.

So soon as all was finished, he read his work to
Serlo and the rest. They declared themselves ex
ceedingly contented with it; Serlo, in particular,
m8de many flattering observations.

" You have felt very justly," said he, among
other things, "that some external circumstances
must accompany this piece; but that they must
be simpler than those which the great poet has em·
played. What takes place without the theatre~
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what the spectator does not see, but must imagine
for himself, is like a background, in front of which
the acting figures move. Your large and simple
prospect of the fleet and Norway will very much
improve the piece: if this were altogether taken
from it, we should haTe but a family-scene remain
ing; and the great idea, that here a kingly house
by internal crimes and incongruities goes down to
ruin, would not be presented with its proper dig
nity. But if the former background were left
standing, 110 manifold, so fluctuating and confused,
it would hurt the impression of the figures."

Wilhelm again took Shakspeare's part; alleg
ing that he wrote for islanders, for Englishmen,
who generally in the distance were accustomed to
Bee little else than ships and voyages, the coasts of
Fr&D.Ce and privateers; and thus what perple¥ed
and distracted others, was to them quite natural.

Serlo assented; and both of them were ofopinioD,
that as the piece was now to be p\"Qduced upvn the
German stage, this more serious and simple bae.k,.
~o\lnd was the best adapted fol' the German mind.
T~ parts had been distributed before: Serlo

undertook Poloniu&; Aurelia undertook Ophelia;
Laertes was already designated by his name; a
,Young, thiekset, jolly new-comer was to be Horatio:
the King ~nd the Ghost alone occasioned some
~plexity. For both of these there was DO one
~t Old Boisterous remaining. Serlo proposed to
make the P~daDt Kiug; but against this our friend
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protested in the strongest terms. They could re
solve on nothing.

Wilhelm also had allowed both Rosencrantz
and Guildenstem to continue in his piece. "Why
not compress them into one?" said Serlo. "This
abbreviation will not cost you much."

" Heaven keep me from all such curtailments !"
answered Wilhelm, "they destroy at once the
sense and the effect. What these two persons are
and do, it is impossible to represent by one. In
such small matters we discover Shakspeare's great
ness. These soft approaches, this smirking and
bowing, this aMenting, wheedling, flattering, this
whisking agility, this wagging of the tail, this all.
ness and emptiness, this legal knavery, this inepti
tude and insipidity-how can they be expressed by
a single man? r.rhere ought to be at least a dozen
of these people, if they could be had: fot it is only
in society that they are any thing; they are s0

ciety itself; and Shakspeare showed no little wis
dom and discernment in bringing in' a pair of them.
Besides, I need them as a couple that may be con
trasted with the single, noble, excellent Horatio."

" I understand you," answered Serlo, "and we
can arrange it. One of them we shall hand over
to Elmira, Old Boisteroul' eldest daughter: it will
all be right, if they look well enough, and I will
deck and trim the puppets 80 that it shaH be a
pleasure to behold them."

Philina was rejoicing not a little, that she had. to
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act the Duchess in the small subordinate play.
" I will shew quite naturally," cried. she, "how
one weds a second without loss of time, when one
has loved the first immensely. I hope to gain the
loudest plaudits, and every man shall wish he were
the third."

Aurelia gave a frown at this: her spleen against
Philina was increasing every day.

" 'Tis a pity, I declare," said Serlo, "that we
have no ballet; else I would make you dance me
a pall de deu:r: with your first, .and another with
your second husband: the Harper himselfmight be
lulled. to sleep by the measure; and your bits of
feet and ancles would look 80 pretty, tripping to
and fro upon the side stage.""

"Of my aneles you do not know much," replied.
she snappishly; "and as to my bits of feet," cried.
she, hastily reaching below the table, pulling off
her slippers, and holding them together out to
Serlo; "here are the cases of them, and I give
you leave to find me nicer ones."

" It were a serious task," said he, looking at the
elegant half-shoes. " In truth, one does" not often
meet with any thing 80 dainty."

They were of Parisian workmanship; Philina
had obtained. them as a present from the Countess,
a lady whose foot was celebrated. for its beauty.

" A charming thing!" cried. Serlo; "my heart
leaps at the sight of them.'" .

" What gallant throbs!'" replied. Philina.

o
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" There iii nothing in the world beyond a pair
of slippers," said he; "of such pretty manufac
ture, in their proper time and place, when-"

Philina took her slippers from his hands, cry
ing, "You have squeezed them all! They are far
too wide for me ,ft She played with them, and rub..
bed the soles of them together. " How hot it is ,ft
cried she, clapping the eole upon her cheek, then
~n robbing, and holding it to Serlo. He was
innocent enough to stretch out his hand to feel the
warmth. "Clip' clap!" cried she, giving him a
smart rap over the knuckles with the heel, that he
screamed and drew-back his hand; "I will te8ch
you how to use my slippers better."

" And I will teach you also how to use old folk
like children," cried the other; then sprang up,
seized her, and plundered many a kiss,' every one
of which she artfully cOntested with a shew of se
rious reluctance. In this' romping, her long hair
got loose, and floated round the group; the chair
overset; and Aurelia, inwardly indignant at such
rioting, arose in great vexatioIL

. ,
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CHAPTER VI.

TIlOU~H in this remoulding of Hamlet many cha
racters had been cut off, a su.fJicient number of
them still remained; a n~ber which the <lOOl~

pany was scarcely adequate to meet.
" If this is the way of it," said Serlo, "our

prompter himself must issue from his den, and
mount the stage, ·and become a personage like one
ofUL"

" In his own station," answered Wilhelm, " I
bave frequently admired him."

" I do not think," said Serlo, "that there is oD
wth a more perfect artist of his kind. No spec>
..tar ever heara him; we upon the stage catch
every syllable. He has formed in himself, as it
were, a peculiar set of vocal organs for this pur
pose; he is like a Genius that whispers intelligibly
to us in the hour of need. He feels, as if by in
stinct, what portion of his task an actor is com
pletely master of; and anticipates from afar where
his memory will fail him. I have known cases,
in which I myself ha:d scarcely read my part, he
said it over to me word for word, and I played.

•
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happily. Yet he has some peculiarities, which
would make another in his place quite useless.
For example; he takes such an interest in the
pieces, that in giving any moving passage, he does
BOt indeed declaim it, but he reads it with all
pomp and pathos. By this ill habit, he has non
plussed. me on more than one occasion."

cc As witb another of his singularities," observed
Aurelia, "he once left me '8ticking fast in a very
dangwous passage."

"How could this happen with the man's atten.
tiveness?" said Wilhelm.

" He is so affected," said Aurelia, "by certain
passages, that he weeps wann tears, and for a few
moments loses all reflection; and it is not properly
passages such as we should tall affecting that pro
duce this impression on him; but, if I express my
self clearly, the bea'll.tif9il passages, those out of
1fhich the pure spirit of the poet looks forth, as it
were, through open sparkling eyes; passages which

. others at the most rejoice over, and which many
tboullllllds overlook entirely."

"And with a soul so tender, why does he never
ftnture on the stage?"

cc A hoarse voice," said Serlo, "and a stiff car
riage exclude him from it; as his melancholic
tem~r excludes him from society. What trouble
have I taken, and in vain, to make myself familiar
with him! But he is a charming reader; such
another I have never beard; no one can observe
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like him the· narrow limit betweell declamation-and
graceful recital." .

" The very man!" exclaimed our friend, "the
very man! What a fortunate discovery! We have
now the proper hand for delivering the· passage .of
The rogged Pyrrkua."

"One requires your eagerness," said Serlo,
"before one can employ every object, in the use
which it was meant-for." .

"Intruth," said Wilhelm, (C I was very much
afraid we should be forced to leave this passage
out; the omission would have lamed the whole
play."

" Well! That is what I cannot understand,"
observed Aurelia.

" I hope you will ere long be of my opinion,"
answered Wilhelm. "Shakspeare has introduced
these travelling players with a douhIe purpose.
The person who recites the death of Priam with
such feeling, in the first place, makes a deep im
pression on the Prince himself;· he sharpeRS the
conscience of the wavering youth: and, according
ly, this scene becomes a prelude to that other,
where, in the aecond place, the little play produceS
such effect upon the King~ Hamlet feels himself
reproved and put to shame by the· player'; who
feels so deep a sympathy in foreign and fictitious
woes 1 and the thought of making an experiment
upan the conscience of his stepfather is in conse
quence suggested to ·him. What a royal mono..

1
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logue is that which ends the second act! How
charming it will be to speak it !

« 0 what a rogue and peasant slave am I !
Is it not monstrous that this player here,
But in a fiction, in a dream of passion,
Could force his soul so to his own conceit,
That from her working all his visage wann'd;
Tears in his eyes, distraction in his aspect,
A broken voice, and his whole function suiting
With forms to his conceit? And all for nothing !
For Hecuba! What's Hecuba to him,
Or he to Hecuba, that he should weep for her ?"

" If we can but persuade our man to come upon
the stage," observed Aurelia.

" We must lead him to it by degrees," said
Serlo. ," At the rehearsal, he may read the
passage; we shall tell him that an actor whom we
are expecting is to play it; and so, by and by, we
shall lead him nearer to the point."

Having agreed on this affair, the conversation
next turned upon the Ghost. Wilhelm could not
bring himself to give the part of the living King to
the Pedant, that so Old Boisterous might play the
Ghost: he was of opinion that they ought to wait
a while; because some other actors had announced
themselves, and among these it was probable that
they would find a fitter man.

We can easily conceive, then, how astonished
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Wilhelm must have been, when ret~ home
that evening, he found 'a billet lying on his table,.
sealed with singular figures, and containing what
follows:

" Strange youth! We know, thou art in great
perplexity. For thy Hamlet thou canst scarce
find men enough, to say nothing about Ghosts.
Thy zeal deserves a miracle: miracles we cannot
work; but somewhat marvellous shall happen. If
thou have faith, the Ghost shall arise at the proper
hour! Be of courage and keep firm ! This needs
no answer; thy determination will be known to
us."

With this curious sheet he hastened back to
Serlo, who read it and re-:read it, and at last de
clared with a thoughtful look, that it seemed a
matter of some moment; that they must consider
well and seriously whether they could risk it. They
talked the subject over at some length; Aurelia
was silent, only smiling now and then; and a few
days after, when speaking of the incident again, she
gave our friend, not obscurely, to understand. that
she held it all for a joke of Serlo's. She desired
him to cast away anxiety, and to expect the Ghost
with patience.

Serlo for most part was in excellent humour:
the actors that were going to leave him took all
possible pains to play well, that their absence
might be properly regretted; and this, combined
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with the newfangled zeal of the others, gave
promise of the best results.·

His intercourse with Wilh~lm had not failed to
exert some influence upon him. He began to
speak more about art: for, after all, he was. a
German; and Germans like to give themselves ac.
count of what they do. Wilhelm wrote down
many of their conversations; which, as our IllUT&

tive must not be so often interrupted here, we shall
communicate to such of our readers as feel an
interest in dramaturgic matters, by some other op.
portunity.

In particular, one evening, the Manager was
very merry in speaking of the part of Polonins,
and how he meant to take it up. "I engage,"
said he, "on this occasion, to present a very meri.
torious person in his best aspect. The repose and
security of this old gentleman, his emptiness and his.
significance. his exterior gracefulness and interior
meanness, his frankness and sycophancy, his sin.
cere roguery and deceitful truth, I will introduce
With all due elegance in their fit proportions.
This respectable. gray.haired, enduring, time-serv
ing half.knave, I will represent in the most court
ly style: the occasional roughness and coarseness
of our lJ,uthor's strokes will furthel' me here. I
will speak like a book, whenTam prepared before
hand; and like an ass, when I utter the overflow
ings of my heart. I will be insipid and absurd
enough to chime in with everyone i and acute
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enough never· to observe when people make a
mock of me. I have seldom taken up a part with
so much zeal and roguishness."

" Could I but. hope as much. from mine!" ex
claimed Allrelia. "I have neither youth nor soft.
ness enough to be at home in this character. One
thing alone I am too sure of; the feeling that turns
Ophelia's brain; I shall not want."

" We must not take the matter up so strictly,"
said our friend. "For my share, I am certain, that
the wish to act the character of Hamlet has led
·me exceedingly astray throughout my study of the
piece. And now the more I look into the part,
the more clearly do I see, that in my whole form
and physiognomy, there i~ not one feature such as
Shakspeare meant for Hamlet. When I consider
with _what nicety the various circumstances are
adapted to each other, I can scarcely hope to pro
.duce even a tolerable effect."

" You are entering on your new career with be
coming conscientiousness," said Serlo. "The
actor fits himself to his part as he can, and the
part to him as it must. But how has Shakspeare
drawn his Hamlet? Is· he then so utterly unlike
you ?"

" In the first place," answered Wilhelm, " he is
fair-haired..•

" This I call farfetched,'" observed Aurelia.
" How do' you infer it ?"

" As a Dane, as a Northman, he is fair.haired
and blue-eyed by descent." fl
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" And you think Shakspeare had this in view?"
" I do not find it specially expressed; but, by

comparison of passages, I thi~k it incontestable.
The fencing tires him; the sweat is running from
his brow; and the Queen remarks: He's fat and
scant W breath. Can you conceive him to be
otherwise than plump and fair-haired? Brown-com
plexioned people, in their youth, are seldom plump.
And does not his wavering melancholy, his soft
lamenting, his irresolute activity, accord with such
a figure? From a dark-haired young man, you
would look for more decision and impetuosity."

" You are spoiling my imagination," cried Au
relia: "Away with_~~~ fat Ha~lets! Do not set
your well-fed Prince before us! Give us rather any
succedaneum that will move us, will delight us.
The intention of the author is of less importance
to us than our own enjoyment, and we need a
charm that is adapted for us."
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CHAPTER VII.

ONE evening a dispute arose among our friends
about the novel and the dra~ and which of them
deserved the prefer~nce. Serlo said it was a fruit
less and misunderstood debate; both might be su
perior in their kinds, only each must keep within
the limits proper to it.

" About their limits and their kinds;' said Wil.
hel~ " I confess myself not altogether clear."

" Who ia so?" said the other; " and yet per
haps it were worth while to ~me a little closer to
the business."

They conversed together long upon the matter;
and in fine, the following was nearly the result of
their discussion :

" In the novel as well as in the drama, it is hu
man nature and human action that we see. The
difference between these sorts of fiction lies not
merely in their outward form; not merely in the
circumstance that the personages of the one are
made to speak, while those of the other have com
monly their history narrated. Unfortunately many
dramas are but novels, which proceed by dialogue;
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and it would not be impossible to write a drama in
,the shape of letters.
. "But in the novel, it is chiefly sentiments and
events that IlI'e exhibited; in the drama, it is c~
rlJCler.8 -and fkeds:'~ The novel must go slowly for
ward; and the sentiments o~ the hero, by some
means or another, must restrain the tendency of
the whole to unfold itself, and to ,conclude. The
drama on the_ other hand must hasten, and the
character of the hero must press forward to the
end;. it does not restrain, but is restrained. . The.
novel hero must be suffering, at least he must not
in a high degree be active; in the dramatic one, we
look for activity and deeds. ,.Grandison,Claris8a,
Pamela, The Vicar of Wakefield, Tom Jones him
l!elf, are, ifnot suffering, at lea.'Jt retarding person.
ages; and the incidents are all in some sort model.
led by their sentiments. In the drama the hero
models nothing by himself; all things withstand
him, and he clears and casts away the hindrances.
from .0fF his path, or else sinks under them."

Our friends were also of opinion, that in the
novel some degree of scope may be allowed w
Chance; but that it most always be led and guided
by the sentiments of the personages; on the otlter
hand, that Fate, which, by means of outward .un.
connected circumstances, carries forward men,with-.
out their own concurrence, to an unforeseen catas.
trophe, can have place only in the drama; that

VOL. II. M
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Chance may JIftMluce pathetic situations, but never
tragic ODeS; Fate on the other hand ought always
to be terrible; and is in the highest sense tragic,
.hen it brings into a ruinous concatenation the
guilty man, and the guiltless that was unconcerned
with him.

These considerations led them back to the"play
of Hamlet, and the peculiarities of its composition.
The hero in this 'case, it was observed, is endowed
more properly with sentiments than with a cha
racter; it is events alone that push him on; and
accordingly the piece has in some measure the ex.-
pansion of a novel. But as it is Fate that draws ""
the plan; as the story issues from a deed of terror,
and the' hero is continually driven forward to a
deed of terror, the work is tragic in the highest
sense, and admits of no other than a tragic end.

They were now to study and peruse the piece in
t:lOmmon; to commence what are called the book-re
bearsals. These Wilhelm had looked forward to as
to a festival. Having formerly collated all the parts,
no obstacle on this side could oppose him. The
whole of the actors were acquainted with the piece;
he endeavoured to impress their minds with the
importaIice of these book-rehearsals." "As you reo
quire," said he, " of every musical performer that,
in ~e degree, he shall be able to play from the
book; 10 every actor, every educated man, should
train himself to recite from the book, to catch Un.
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mediately the character of any drama, any poem,
any tale he may be reading, and exhibit it with
grace and readiness. No committing of the piece
to memory will be of service, if the actor have not
in the. first place penetrated into the sense and
spirit of his author; the mere letter will avail him
nothing."

Serlo declared, that he would overlook all sub
eequent rehearsals, the last rehearsal itself, if jus
tice we~ but done to theee rehearsals from the
book. "For commonly," said he, "there is no- .
thing more amusing than to hear an actor speak
of study: it is as if freemason. were to talk. of
building."

The rehearsal passed according to their wishes;
and we may assert, that the fame and favour which
our company acquired afterwards, had their foun
dation in these few but well-spent hours.

" You did right, my friend," said. Serlo, when
they were alone, "in speaking to our fellow

. labourers so earnestly; and yet I am afraid that
they will scarce fulfil your wishes."

" How so?" asked Wilhelm.
"I have noticed," answered Serlo, "that as

easily 8S you may set in motion the imaginations of
men, gladly as they listen to your tales and fictions,
it is· yet very rarely that you find among them any
touch of an imagination you can call productive.'
In actors this remark is strikingly exemplified.
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Any .one of them is well content to undertake
a beautiful, praiseworthy, brilliant part; and sel.
dom. will anyone of them do more than self-com
placently transport himself into his hero's place,
~thout in the smallest troubling his head, whether
other people view him so or not. But to seize
with vivacity what the author's feeling was in
writing; .what portion of your individual quali.
ties you must cast off, in order to do justice ·to a
part; how' by your own cOJ,lviction that you are
become anothel" man, you may carry with, you the
convictions o~ the audience; how by the inward
truth of your conceptive power, you can change
these bOards into a temple, this pasteboard into
woods; to seize.and execute all this is given to
very few. That internal strength of soul, by
which alone deception. can be brought about; that
lying truth, ~ithout which nothing will affect us
rightly, have by most men never even been ima-
gined.

~, Let us not then press too hard for spirit and
feeling in our friends I The surest way ill first
coOlly to instruct them in the sense and letter of
the piece; if possible to open up their under
standings. Whoever has the talent will then,
of his own accord, eagerly adopt the spirited
feeling and manner of expression; and those' who
have it not, will at least be prevented from acting
or reciting altogether falsely. And among actors,
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as indeed in all cases, there is no worse arrange
ment than for anyone to make pretensions to the
spirit of a thing, while the sense and letter of it
are not ready and clear to him."
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CHAPTER VIII.

COMING to the first stage-rehearsal very early,
Wilhelm found himself aloJle upon the boards.
The appearance of the place surprised him, and
awoke the strangest recollections. A forest and
Tillage-scene stood exactly represented as he once
had seen it in the theatre of his native town. On
that occasion also, a rehearsal was proceeding; and
it was the morning when Mariana first confessed
her love to him, and promised him a happy inter
view. The peasants' cottages resembled one an
other on the two stages, as they did in nature; the
true morning sun, beaming through a half-dosed
window-shutter, fell upon a part of a bench ill
joined to a cottage door; but unhappily it did not
ROW enlighten Mariana's waist and bosom. He sat
down, reflecting on this strange coincidence: he al-

. most thought that perhaps on· this very spot he
would soon see her again. And alas! the truth
was nothing more, than ~at an afterpiece to which
this scene belonged was at that time very often
played upon the German stage.

Out of these meditations he was roused by the
other actors; along with whom two amateurs,
frequenters of the wardrobe and the stage, came
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in, Ad saluted Wilhelm with a ..... mgreat en
thulium. One of these was in some degree at.
tached to Frau Melina: but the other was entire..
ly a pure friend of art; and both were o~ the
kind, which a good company should always wish to
have about it. It was difficult to say whether
their love for the stage or their knowledge of it
was the greater. They loved it too much to know
it perfectly; they knew it well enough to prize the
good, and to discard the bad. But their inclina
tion being Be powerful, they could tolerate the
mediocre; and the lordly joy, which they expe
rienced from the foretaste and the aftertaste of e1!;

cellence, surpassed expression. The mechanical
department gave them pleasure, the intellectual
charmed them; and so strong was their suscepti
bility, that even a discontinuous rehearsal afforded
them a species of illusion. Deficiencies appeared
in their eyes to fade away in distance; the succes&
ful touched them like an object near at hand;
In a word, they were judges such as every artist
wishes in his own department. Their favourite
movement was 'from the side-scenes to the pit, and
from the pit to- the side-scenes; their happiest
place was in the wardrobe; their busiest employ.
ment was in trying to improve the dress, position,
recitation, gesture of the ootor; their liveliest
conversation was on the effect produced by him;
their most constant effort was to keep him ac.
curlUe; active and attentive,. to do him service or
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kindness, and without squandering, to procure for
the company a series of enjoyments. The two
had obtained the exclusive privilege of ·being
present on the stage, at rehearsals as, well as exhi
bitions. In regard to Hamlet, they had not in all
points agreed with Wilhelm; here and there he
had yielded; but for most part he had stood by
his opinion; and, upon the whole, these discus.:
sions had been very useful in the forming of, his'
taste. He shewed both gentlemen how much he
valued them; and they again predicted nothing
less, from these·combined endeavours, than a ne1r
epoch for the German theatre.

The presence of these persons was of great ser
Tice during the rehearaals. In particular they la
boured to convince our players that, throughout
the whole of their preparations, the posture and·
action, as they were intended ultimately to appear;
should always be combined with the words, and·
thus the wqole be mechanically united by habit.
In rehearsing a tragedy especially; they said,
no common movement with the hands should be
allowed: a tragic actor, that took snuff in the re
hearsal, always frightened them; for, in all pro-.
bability, on coming to the same 'Passage in the·
exhibition he would miss his pinch. 'Nay, on the
same principles, they maintained that no·one .
should rehearse in boots, if his part were to be,
played in shoes. But nothing, they declared;'
aftlicted them so much as when the· women, in
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rehellrlling, stuck their hands into' the folds of their
gowns.

By the persuasion of <?ur friends, another very
good effect was brought about; the actors all be
gan to learn the use of arms. Since military parts
occurred So often, it was· Sllid, could any thing
look more absurd than men without the smallest
particle of discipline, trolling about the stage in
captains' and majors' uniforms.

Wilhelm and Laertes were the first who sub
jec~ themselves to the tuition of a subaltern
officer: they continued their practising of fence
with the greatest ~eal.

Such toil did our two amateurs take upon them
for improving a company. which had so fortunate
ly come together. They were thus providing for
the future satisfaction of the public, while the
public was usually laughing at their taste. People
did not know what gratitude they owed our
friends; particularly for performing one service,
the service of frequently impressing on the actor·
the fundamental point, that it' was his duty to
speak 80 loud as to .be heard. In this simple

. matter, they experienced more opposition and re
pugnance than they had at first anticipated. Most
part maintained that they were heard well enough
already; some laid the blame upon the building;
others said, one could not yell and bellow, when
one had to speak naturally, secretly or tenderly.

Our two friends having an immeasurable stock
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of patience, tried every means of undoing this de.
lusion, of getting round this obstinate self-will.
They spared neither arguments nor Ba,tteries ; and
at last they reached their object, being aided not
a little by the gOod example of Wilhelm. By
him, they were requested to sit down in the re
mo~t corners of the hoUJe; aDd every time they did
not hear him perfectly, to l11p on the bench with a
key. He articulated well, spoke out in a mea
sured manner, raised his tones gradually, and did
not overcry himself in the keenest passages. The
rapping of the key was heard less and less every
new reheaJ:sal: by and by the rest submitted to
the same operation; and at last it seemed rational
to hope, that the piece would be heard by every
one in all the nooks of the house.

From this example, we may see how desirous
people are to reach their object in their own way;
what need there often is of enforcing on them
truths which are self-evident; and how difficult it
may be to reduce the man, who aims at effecting
something, to admit the primary conditions under
which alone his enterprise is possible.
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CHAPTER IX:

187

THE necessary preparations for scenery and drellselt~

and whatever else wall requisite,. were now pro
ceeding. In regard to certain scenes and pas
sages, our friend had whims of his own, which
Serlo humoured, partly in consideration of their
bargain, partly from conviction, and because he
hoped by these civilities to gain Wilhelm, and to
lead him according to his own purposes, the more
implicitly in time to come.

Thus, for example, the King and Queen were, at
the first audience, to appear sitting on the throne,
with the courtiers at the sides, and Hamlet stand•

.ing undis~guished in the crowd. u· Hamlet,"
said he, "must keep himself in quietness; his
sable dress will point him out sufficiently. He
should rather shun remark than seek it. Not till
the audience is ended, and the King speaks with
him as with a son, should he advance, and allow
the scene ~ take its course."

A formidable obstacle still remained, in regard to'
the two pictures, which Hamlet so passionately
refers to in the scene with his mother. "We
ought," said Wilhelm, "to have both of them vi
sible, at full length, in the bottom of the chamber
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near the main door; and the former King must be
clad in arDlbur, like the Ghost, and hang at the side
where it enters. I could.wish that the figure held
its right hand in a commanding attitude; were
somewhat turned away; and as it were, looked
over its shoulder, that so it might perfectly re
semble the Ghost at the moment when this issues
from the door. It will produce a great effect,
when at this instant Hamlet looks upon the. Ghost,
and the Queen upon the picture. The stepfather_
may be painted in royal ornaments, but not so
striking."

There were several other points of this sort,
about which we shall perhaps have elsewhere op
portunity to speak.

" Are you then inexorably bent on Hamlet's
dying at the end?" inquired Serlo.

" How can I keep him alive?" said Wilhelm,
" when the whole piece is pressing him to death? _
We h,ave already talked at large on that matter."

" But the public wishes him to live."
" I will shew the public any other complaisance;

but for this, I cannot. We often wish that some.
gallant useful man, who is dying of a chronical.
disease, might yet live longer. The family weep,
and conjure the physician, but he cannot stay him;
and no more than this physician can withstand
the necessity of nature, can we give law ·to an ae- _
knowledged necessity of art. It is a false com
pliance with the multitude, to raise in them emo-.
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tions which they wish, when these are not emotions
which they ought, to feel."

" Whoever pays the cash," said Serlo, "may
require the ware according to his likin~."

"Doubtless, in some degree," replied our friend;
"but a great public should be reverenced, not
used as children are, when pedlars wish to hook
the money from them: By presenting excellence
before the people, you should gradually excite in
them a taste and feeling for the excellent; and
they will pay their money down with double satis..
faction, when reason itself 'has nothing to object
against this outlay. The 'public you may Hatter,
as you do a well-beloved child, to better, to en
lighten it; not as you do a pampered child of .
quality, to perpetuate the error which you profit
from."
. In this manner, various other topics were dis
cussed relating to the question: what might still
be altered in the piece, and what must of necessity
remain unchanged? We shall not enter farther on
those points at present; but perhaps, at some fu
ture time, we may submit this altered Hamlet it
self to such of our readers as feel any interest in
the subject.
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CHAPTER X.

THE main rehearsal was at length concluded; it
had lasted very long. Serlo and Wilhelm still
found much to ClD.'e for: notwithstanding all the
time, which had already been consumed in prepara •
tWn, 8QQle highly Deces~y matters had been left
to the very last moDlent.

Thus, the pictures of the kings, for instance,
were not ready; and the scene between Ham!sl
and his Mother, from which so powerful an e1t~
was looked for, had a very helpless aspect, as the
business stood; for neither Ghost nor painted image
pf him was at present forthcoming. Serlo made a
jest of this perplexity: "We should be in a pretty
scrape," said he, "if the Ghost were to decline
appearing, and the guard had nothing else to fight
with but the air, and our prompter were obliged
to speak the 'pirit's part from the side-scenes."

" We will not scare away our secret friend by
unbelief," said Wilhelni: "doubtless at the pro
per season he will come, and astonish us as much
as the spectators:'

"Well, ce~nly,;' said Serlo, "I shall be a
happy man to-morrow night, when"Once this piece
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is fairly acted. It costs us more arrangement
than I dreamed of."

" But none of you," exclaimed Philina, "will
be happier than I, little as my part disturbs me.
For to hear a single subject talked about forever
and forever, when after all there is nothing to
come out of it, beyond an exhibition that will be
forgot~n like so many hundred others, is a task.
for which I have not patience. In ·Heaven's
name, not 110 many pr08 and coni! The guests,

4 whom you have entertained, have always some
thing to object against the dinner; nay, if you
could hear them talk of it at home, they cannot
understand how it was possible to undergo 10 sad
II business."

- .~ " Let me turn your illustration to my own ad.
vantage," answered Wilhelm. "Consider how
much must be done by art and nature, by traf.
fickers and tradesmen, ere an entertainment can
be given. How many years the stag must wander
in the forest, the fish in the river or the sea, before
they can deserve to grace our table! J\nd what
cares and consultations with her cooks and servants
has the lady of the house submitted to! Observe
with what indifference the people swallow the pro
duction or the distant vintager, the seaman and the
vintner, as it it were a thing ofcourse. Andought
these men to cease from labouring, providing, and
preparing; ought the master of the house to cease
from purchasing and laying up the fruit of their
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exertions, because at last the enjoyment it affords
is transitory? But no enjoyment can be transitory ;
the impression which it leaves is permanent; and
what is done with diligence and effort, communi
cates to the -spectator a hidden force, of which we
cannot say how far its influence may reach."

" 'Tis all one to me," replied Philina; "only
here again I must observe that you men are con
stantly at variance w;ith yourselves; With all this
conscientious horror at curtailing Shakspeare, you
have missed the finest thought there was in Ham
let !"

" The finest ?" cried our friend.
" Certainly the finest," said Philina; "the

Prince himself takes pleasure in it."
" And it is ?" inquired Serlo.
" If you had on a wig," replied Philina, " I

would pluck it very coolly off you; for I think
you need to have your understanding opened."

.The rest began to think what she could mean;
the conversation paused. The party arose; it
was now grown late; they seemed about to separ
ate. While they were standing in this undeter
mined mood, Philina all at once struck. up a song,
with a very graceful, pleasing tune. The subject
was the praise of Night; the words at least were
delicate and pretty; but we are afraid our readers
would not care to hear it.

She made a little courtesy on concluding, and
Serlo gave a loud: " Bravo !" She scuttled off, and

6
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left the room with a tee-hee of laughter. They
heard her singing and skipping Il8 she went down
stairs.

Serlo passed into another room; Wilhelm bade
Aurelia good night; but she continued looking at
him for a few moments, and said :

" How I dislike that woman! Dislike her from
my heart, and to her very slightest qualities!
These brown eyelashes, with her fair hair, which
our brother thinks so charming, I cannot bear to
look upon; and that scar upon her brow ha.s
80mething in it so repulsive, so low and ba.se, that
I could recoil ten paces every time I meet her.
She was lately telling as a joke, that her father,
when she was a child, threw a plate at her head,
of which this is the mark. It is well that she is
marked in the eyes and brow, that those about her
may be on their guard."

Wilhelm made no answer, and Aurelia went on,
apparently with greater spleen:

" I t is next to impossible to speak a friendly or
a civil word to her, 80 deeply do I hate her with
all her wheedling. Would that we were rid of
her ! And you ~, my friend, have a certain
complaisance to the creature, a way of acting to

wards her, that grieves me to the very soul; an at
tentton which borders on respect; which, by
Heaven! she does not merit."

"Whatever she may be," replied our friend,
v~.n. N
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" lowe her thanks. Her upbringing is to blame:
to her natural character I would do justice."

" Character!" exclaimed Aurelia; and do you
think that such a:creature has a character? 0 you
men! It is so like you! These are the women you
deserve !"
. "My friend, can you susPect me?" answered
Wilhelm. "I will give account of every minute
I have spent beside her."

" Come, come," replied Aurelia; "it is late,
we will not quarrel. All like each, and each like
all! Good night, my friend! Good night, my
sparkling bird of Paradise !"

Wilhelm asked how he had earned:this title.
" Another time," cried she; " another time.

They say it has no feet, but hovers in the air and
lives on ether. That, however, is a story, a
poetic fiction. Good night 1 Dream sweetly if you
are in luck I"

She proceeded to her room; and he, being left
alone, made haste to his.

Half angrily he walked along his chamber to
and fro. The jesting but decided tone of Aurelia
had hurt him: he felt deeply how unjust she was.
Could he treat Philina with unkindness or ill na
ture? She had done no evil to him: but for any
love to her, he could proudly and confidently take
his conscience to witness that it was not so.

On the point of beginning to undress, he was
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going forward to his bed to draw aside the C\lf~

tains, when, not without extreme astonishment, he
saw a pair of women's slippers lying on the Hoor
before it. One of them was resting on its sole, the
other on its edge. They were Philina's slippers;
he recognised them but too well. He thought
he noticed some diSorder in the curtains; nay it
seemed as if they moved. He stood and looked
with unaverted eyes.

A new impulse, which he took for anger, cut
his breath: after a short pause he recovered, and
cried, in a firm tone:

" Come out, Philina? What do you mean by
this? Where is your sense, your modesty? Are
we to be the speech of the house to-morrow ?"

Nothing stirred.
" I do not jest," continued he; "these pranks

are little to my taste."
No sound! No motion!
Irritated and determined, he at last went for

ward to the bed, and tore the curtains asunder.
" Arise," said he; "if I am not to give you up
my room· to-night."

With great surprise, he found his bed unoccu
pied; the sheets and pillows in the sleekest rest.
He looked around; he searched, and searched, but
found no traces of the rogue. Behind the bed,
the stove, the drawers, there was nothing to be
seen: he sought with great and greater diligence ;

7
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a spiteful looker-on might have believed that he
was seeking in the hope of finding.

All thought of sleep was gone. He put the
slippers on his table; went past it up and down;
oft paused before it; and a wicked sprite that
watched him has asserted, that our friend employed
himself for several hours about these dainty little
shoes; that he viewed them with a certain interest;
that he handled them and played with them: and
it was not till towards morning that he threw him
sell on bed, without undressing, where he fell asleep
amiti a world of curious fantasies.

He was still slumbering, when Serlo entered
hastily: "Where are youo?" cried he; "still in
bed? Impossible! I want you in the theatre; we
have a thousand things to do."

•
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CHAPTER XI.

197

THE forenoon and the afternoon fled rapidly
away. The playhouse was already full; our
friend made haste to dress. It was not with the
joy, which it had given him when he first essayed
it, that he now put on the garb of Hamlet': he but
attired himself that he ~ght be in readiness. On
joining the women in the stage-room, they unani
mously cried that nothing sat upon him rightly;
the fine feather stood awry; the buckle of his belt
did not fit: they began to slit, to sew, and piece
together. The music started: Philina still object
ed somewhat to his ruff; Aurelia had much to say
against his mantle. "Leave me alone, good pe0

ple," cried he, " this negligence will make me
more like Hamlet." The women would not let
him go, but continued trimming him. The music

•
ceased; the acting was begun. He looked at him
self in the glass; pressed his hat closer down upon
his face, and retouched the painting of his cheeks.

At this instant, somebody came rushing in and
cried: "The Ghost! The Ghost !"

Wilhelm had not once had time all day to think
about the Ghost, and whether it would come or
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not. His anxiety on that head was at length re
moved, and now some strange assistant was to be

•expected. The stage-manager came in, inquiring
after various matters: Wilhelm had not time to
ask about the Ghost; he hastened to present him
self before the throne, where King and Queen,
surrounded with their court, were already glancing
in all the splendours of royalty, and waiti.ng till
the scene in front of them should be concluded.
He caught the last words of Horatio, who was
speaking of the Ghost in extreme confusi.on, and
seemed to have almost forgot his part.

The intermediate curtain went aloft, and Ham
let saw the crowded house before him. Horatio
·having spoken his address, and been dismissed by
the King, pressed through to Hamlet; and, as if
presenting himself to the Prince, he said: "The
Devil is in harness; he has put us all in fright."

In the meanwhile two men of large stature, in
white cloaks and capuches, were observed standing
in the side-scenes. Our friend, in the distraction,
embarrassment, and hurry or the moment, had
failed in the first soliloquy; at least such was .his
own opinion, though loud plaudits had attended
his exit. Accordingly he made his next entrance
in no pleasant mood, with the dreary wintry feel
ing of dramatic condemnation. Yet he girded up
his mind; and spoke that appropriate passage on
the "rouse and wassel," the " heavy-headed re
vel" of the Danes, with suitable indifference; he'

•
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had, like the audience, in thinking of it, quite for
got the Ghost; and he started in real terror, when
Horatio cried out: "Look, my lord, it comes-!"
He whirled violently roq.nd; and the tall noble
figure, the low inaudible tread, the light movement
in the heavy-looking armour, made such an im
pression on him, that he stood as if transformed to
stone, and could utter only in a half-voice his:
" Angels and ministers of grace defend us!" He
glared at the form; drew a deep breathing once or
twice, and pronounced his address to the Ghost in
a manner 80 confused, 80 broken, 80 constrained,
that the highest art could not have hit the mark 80

well.
His translation of this passage now stood him in

good stead. He had kept very close to the origi
nal; in which the arrangement of the words ap
peared to him expressive of a mind confounded,
terrified, and seized with horror.

" Be thou a spirit of health, or goblin damn'd,
Bring with thee airs. from Heaven or blasts from Hell,
Be thy intents wicked or charitable,
Thou com'st in such a questionable shape,
That I will speak to thee j I'll call thee Hamlet,
King, father, royal Dane: 0 answer me ,"

A deep effect was visible in the audience. The
Ghost beckoned, the Prince followed him amid the
loudest plaudits.

The scene changed; and when the two had re-ap-
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peared,. the Ghost on a sudden stopped, and
turned round; by which means Hamlet came to
be a little too close upon it. With a longing cu
riosity he looked in at the lowered vizor, but ex
cept two deep lying eyes, and a well-formed nose,
he could discern nothing. Gazing timidly, he
stood before the Ghost; but when the first tones
i88Ued from the helmet, and a somewhat hoarse
yet deep and penetrating voice pronounced the
words: "I am thy father's spirit," Wilhelm,
shuddering, started back 80me paces, and the au
dience shuddered with him. Each imagined that
he knew the voice; Wilhelm thought he noticed
in it 80me resemblance with his father's. These
strange emotions and remembrances; the curiosity
he felt about discovering his secret friend, the
anxiety about offending him, even the theatric im.
propriety of coming too near him in the present si.
tuation, all this affected Wilhelm with powerful
.and conflicting impulses. During the long speech
of the Ghost, he changed his place 80 frequently;
he seemed 80 unsettled and perplexed, 80 attentive
and 80 absent-minded, that his acting caused a uni-
versal admiration, as the Spirit caused a universal •
horror. The latter spoke with a feeling of melan~
choly anger rather t~an of sorrow; but of an an-
ger spiritual, slow, and inexhaustible. It was the
mistemper of a noble soul, that is severed from all
earthly things, and yet devoted to unbounded
woe. At last he vanished; but in a curious man-
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ner; for a thin, gray, transparent gauze arose
from the place of descent like a vapour, spread it
self over him, and sank along with him.

Hamlet's friends now entered, and swore upon
the sword. Old Truepenny, in the mean time,
was so busy under ground, that wherever they
might take their station, he was sure to call out
right beneath them: "Swear!" and they started,
as if the llOil had taken fire below them, and has;.
tened to another spot. On each of these occasions~

too, a little flame pierced. through at the place
where they were standin". The whole produced
on the spectators a profound impression.

After this, the piece proceeded calmly on its
course: nothing failed, all prospered; the audience
nianifcsted their contentment, and the actors seemed
to rise in heart and spirits every scene. ,
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CHAPTER XII.

THE curtain fell; and rapturous applauses sounded
out of every corner of the house. The four
princely corpses sprang aloft and embraced each
other. Polonius and Ophelia likewise issued from
their graves, and listened with extreme satisfac
tion, as Horatio, who had stept before the curtain
to announce the following piece, was welcomed
with the most thundering plaudits. The people
would not hear of any other play, but violently re
quired the repetition of the present.

" We have won,". cried SE!rlo: "and. so not ano
ther reasonable word this night! Every thing de
pends upon the first impression: we should never
take it ill of any actor that, on occasion of his first
appearance, he is provident and even self-willed."

The box-keeper came and delivered him a heavy
sum. "We have made a good beginning," cried
the Manager, "and prejudice itself will now be on
our side. But where is .the supper that you pro
mised us? To-night we may be allowed to relish it
a little."

~t had been agreed that all the party were to

stay together in their stage-dresses, and enjoy a
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little feast among themselves. Wilhelm had en
gaged to have the place in readiness, and Frau
Melina to provide the victuals.

A room, which commonly was occupied by scene
painters, had accordingly been polished up as well

.as possible; our friends had hung it round with
little decorations; and so decked and trimmed it,
that it looked half like a garden, half like a colon
nade. On entering it, the company were dazzled
with the glitter of a multitude of lights, which,
across the vapours of the sweetest and most copious
perfumes, spread a stately splendour over a well
decorated and well-furnished table. These pre
parations were hailed with joyful interjections by
the party: all took their places with a certain ge
nuine dignity; it seemed as if some royal family
had met together in the Kingdom of the Shades.
Wilhelm sat between Aurelia and the Frau Me
lina; Serlo between Philina and Elmira; nobody
was discontented with himself or with his place.

Our two theatric amateurs, who had from the
first been present, now increased the pleasure of
the meeting. While the exhibition was proceed
ing, they had several times stept round and come
upon the stage, expressing, in the warmest terms,
the delight which themselves and the audience felt..
They now descended to particulars; and each was
richly rewarded for his efforts-.

With boundless animation, the company extolled
man after man and passage after passage. To the
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prompter, who had modestly sat down at the bot
tom of the table, they gave a liberal commenda
tion for his rugged PyrrhtuJ; the fencing ofH~
let and Laertes was beyond all praise; Ophelia's
mourning had been inexpressibly exalted and af.
fecting; of Polonius they would not trust them.
selves to speak.

Every individual present heard himself com
mended through the rest and by them; nor was
the absent Ghost defrauded of his share of praise
and admiration. He had played the part, it was
asserted, with a very happy voice, and in a lofty
style; but what surprised them most was the in
formation which he seemed to have about their own
affairs. He entirely resembled the painted figure,
as if he had sat to the painter of it; and the two
amateurs described, in glowing language, how aw
ful it had looked when the spirit entered near the
picture, and stept across before his own image.
Truth and error, they declared, had been com
mingled in the strangest manner; they had felt as
if the Queen really did not see the Ghost. And
Frau Melina was especially commended, because
on this occasion she had gazed upwards at·the pic
ture, while Hamlet was pointing downwards at
the Spectre.

Inquiries were now set on foot about the en
trance of that apparition. The stage-manager in
formed his friends that a back-door, usually block
ed up by decorations, had that evening, as the

11
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Gothic hall was occupied, been opened; that two
large figures in white cloaks and hoods, one of
whom was not to be distinguished from the other,
had entered by this passage; and by the same, it
was likely, they had issued when the third act WlI8

concluded.
Serlo praised the Ghost for one merit; that he

had not whined and lamented like a tailor; but
to animate his son, had introduced a passage at the
end, which more beseemed so great a hero. Wil.
helm had retained it in his memory; he promised
to insert it in his manuscript.

Amid the pleasures of the entertainment, it had
not been noticed that· the children and the Harper
were away. -Ere long they made their entrance,
and were blithely welcomed by the company.
They came in together, very strangely decked:
Felix was beating a triangle, Mignon a tambou
rine; the old man had his large harp hung round
his neck, and was playing on it whilst he carried
it before him. They marched round and round
the table, and sang a multitude of songs. Eatables
were handed to them; and the guests believed
they could not do a greater kindness to the child
ren, than by giving them as much sweet wine as
they chose to drink. For the company themselves
had"not by any means neglected a stock of savoury
flasks, presented by the two amateurs, which had
arrived this evening in baskets. The children
tripped about and sang; Mignon in particular
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was frolicksome beyond what anyone had ever seen
her. She beat the tambourine with the greatest
liveliness and grace: now, with her finger pressed
against the parchment, she hummed across it
quickly to and fro; now rattled on it with her
knuckles, now with the back of her hand; nay
sometimes, with alternating rhythm, she struck it
first against her knee and then against her head ;
and anon twirling it in her hand, she made the
shells jingle by themselves; and thus, from the
simplest instrument, elicited a great variety of
tones. Mter she and Felix had long rioted about,
they sat down upon an elbow-chair which was
standing empty at the bible, exactly opposite to

Wilhelm.
" Keep out of the chair!" cried Serlo: "it is .

waiting for the Ghost, I think; and when he
comes, it will be worse for you."

" I do not fear him," answered Mignon: "if
he comes we can rise. He is my uncle, and will
not harm me." To those who did not know that
her reputed fath~r had been named the Great
Devil, this speech was unintelligible.

The party looked at one another; they were
more and more confirmed in their suspicion that
the Manager was in the secret of the Ghost. They
talked and tippled, and the girls from time td time
cast timid glances at the door.

The children, seated in the great chair, scarcely
reached above the table more, or had a larger look,
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than puppets in their box: they actually at length
commenced a little drama in the style of Punch.
The croaking screeching tone of these people
Mignon imitated very well; and Felix and she
began to knock their heads together, and against
the edges of the table, in a way that nothing else
but wooden puppets could endure. Mignon, in
particular, grew frantic with gayety; the company,
much as they had laughed at her at first, were in
fine obliged to curb her. But persuasion was of
small avail; for she now sprang up, and raved and
shook her tambourine, and capered round the
table. With her hair flying out behind her, with
her head thrown back, and her limbs as it
were cast into the air, she seemed like one of those
antique Mllmades, whose wild and all but impossi.
ble positions still strike us with astonishment when
seen on classic monuments.

Incited by the talents and' the uproar of the
children, each endeavoured to contribute some.
thing to the entertainment of the night. The
girls sung several canana; Laertes whistled in the
manner of a nightingale; and the Pedant gave a
symphony, pianissimo upon the Jew's-harp. Mean
while the youths and damsels, who sat near each
other, had begun a great variety of games; in
which, as the hands often crossed and met, some
pairs were favoured with a transient squeeze, the
emblem of a hopeful. kindness. Madam Melina
in particular seemed scarcely to conceal a decided
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tenderness for Wilhelm. It was late; and Au
relia, perhaps the only one retaining self-possession
in the party, now stood up, and signified that it
was time to go.

By way of termination, Serlo gave a firework,
or what resembled one; for he could imitate the
sound of crackers, rockets, and firewheels, with his
mouth, in a style of nearly inconceivable correct
ness. You bad only to shut your eyes, and the
deception was complete. In the mean time, they
had all arisen; the men gave their arms to the fe
males to escort them home. Wilhelm was walking
last with Aurelia. The stage-manager met him
on the stair, and said to him: "Here is the veil
which the Ghost vanished in: it was hanging fixed
to the place where he sank; we found it this mo
ment." "A curious relique!" said our friend,
and took it with him.

At this instant his left arm was laid hold of,
and he felt a smart twinge of pain in it. Mignon
had hid herself in the place; she had seized him
and bit his arm. She rushed past him, down the
stair, and disappeared.

On reaching the open air, almost all of them 0b
served that they had drank too liberally. They
glided asunder without taking leave.

The instant Wilhelm gained his room, he
. stripped, and extinguishing his candle, hastened

into bed. Sleep was overpowering him without
delay, when a noise, that seemed to issue from be;.
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hinp. the stove, aroused him. In the eye of his
heated fancy, the image of the harnessed King was
hovering near him: he sat up that he might
address the SpeCtre; but he felt himself encircled
with soft arms, and his mouth was shut with
killleS, which he had not force to push away.

VOL. U. o
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CHAPTER XIII.

NEXT moming, Wilhelm started up with an un.
pleasant feeling, and found himself alone. His
head was still dim with the, tumult, which he had
not yet entirely slept off; and the recollection ofhis
nightly visitant disquieted his mind. His first sus.
picion lighted on Philina; but, on second thoughts,
he conceived that it could not have been she.
He sprang out of bed, and, while putting on his
~lothes, he noticed that the door, which commonly
he used to bolt, was now ajar; though whether he
had shut it on the previous night or not, he could
not recollect.

But what surprised him most, was the Spirit's
veil, which he found lying on his bed. Having
brought it up with him, he had most probably
thrown it there himself. It was a gray gauze; on
the hem of it he noticed an inscription broidered
in dark letters. He unfolded it, and read the
words: "FOR THE ,.FIRST AND THE LAST TIJrlE!

FLY, YOUTH! FLY!" He was struck with it, and
knew not what t~ think or say.

At this moment Mignon entered with his break
fast. The aspect of the child astonished Wilhelm,
we may almost say affrighted him. She appeared

fl
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to have grown taller over night: she entered with
a stately, noble air; and looked him in the face 80

earnestly, that he could not endure her glances.
, She did not touch him, as at other times, when,
for morning salutation, she would press his hand,
or kiss his cheek, his lips, his arm, or. shoulder:
but having put his things in order, she retired in
silence.

The appointed time of a first rehearsal now ar
rived: our friends assembled, all of them entirely
out of tune from yesternight's debauch. Wilhelm
roused himself as much as possible, that he might
not at the very outset violate the principles of di.
ligence, which he had preached so lately with such
emphasis. His practice in the matter helped him
through: for practice and habit must, in every art,
fill up the voids, which genius and temper in their
fluctuations will so often leave.

But in the present case, our friends had special
reason to admit the truth of the remark, that no
one should begin with a festivity any situation that
is meant to last, particularly that is meant to be a
trade, a mode of living. Festivities are fit for
what is happily concluded: at the commencement,
they but wlJ,Ste the force and zeal which should in
spire U8 in the struggle, and support us through a
long-eontinued labour. Of all festi~ities the mar.
riage festival appears the most unsuitable: calm.
ness, humility, and silent hope, befit no ceremony
more than this.
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So passed the day, which to Wilhelm seemed
the most insipid he had ever spent. Instead of
their accustomed conversation in the evening, the
company began to yawn: the interest of Hamlet
was exhausted; they rather felt it disagr~able

than otherwise that the piece was to be given
again next night. Wilhelm shewed the veil which
the Royai Dane had left; it was to be inferred
from this, that he would not come again. Serlo
was of that opinion; he appeared to be deep iii the
secrets of the Ghost; but, on the other hand, the
inscription, ,,' Fly, youth! Fly!" seemedincon- .
slstent with the rest. How could Serlo be in
league with anyone, whose aim it was to take away
the finest actor of his troop?

It had now become a matter of necessity to con-'
fer on Boisterous the Ghost's part, and on th~ Pe
dant that of the King. Both declared that they
had studied these sufficiently: nor was it wonder
ful; for, in such a number of rehearsals, and so
copious a treatment of the subject, all of them had
grown familiar with it; each could have exchanged
his. part .with any other. Yet they rehear~ed a
ij.ttle here and ther~, and prepared the new adven
turers as fully as the hurry would adIQit.. When
the company was breaking up at a pretty late hour,
Philina softly whispered Wilhelm as she paSsed :
" I mll-st ,have my slippers back:. thou wilt not
bolt the door?" These words· excited some per
plexity in Wilhelm, when he reached his chamber:
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they strengthened the suspicion that Philina was
the secret visitant: and we ourselves are forced' to
coincide with this idea; particularly as the causes;
which 'awakened in our friend another wid Ei.'

stranger supposition, cailnot be disclosed. He kept
walking up and· down his chamber, in no quiet
frame: his door ~as actually not yet bolted.

On a sudden, Mignon rushed intO the room;
laid hold of him, and cried:' " Master! save the
house! It is on fire '!;, Wilhelm sprang through
the door;' and a strong smoke ca\De rushing down
upon him from the upper story. On the· street
he heard the cry of fire; and the Harper, with his
instrument in his hand, came down stairs breath.
less through the smoke. Aurelia hurried 'outof
her chamber, and threw little Felix into Wilhelm's
arms.

" Save the child!" cried she; "and we will
mind the rest." ,

Wilhelm did not look upon the danger as so
great; his first thought was to penetrate to the
source .of the fire, and try to stifle it before' it'
reached a head. He gave Felix to the' Harper;
commanding him to hasten down the stone stair"
which led across a little 'garden-vault out' intO the
garden, and to wait with the children in the open .
air. Mignon took' a light to shew the way. He
begged Aurelia to secure her things there also.
He himself pierced upwards thrdugh the smoke;
but it was in vain that he eaposed himself to such
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a danger. The' flame appeared to issue (rom' a
ntighbouring house; it had already caught the
wooden f:l.oor and stair : BOme others~ who had has..
tened to his help, were sufFering like himself from
fire and vapour. Yet he kept inciting them; he
called for water; he conjured them to dispute
every inch with the f:l.ame; and promised to abide.
by them to the last. At this instant Mignon came
springing up, and cried: "Master! save thy Fe..
lix! The old man is mad! He is killing him."
Scarcely knowing what he did, Wilhelm darted
down the stair, and Mignon followed close behind
him.

On the lall steps, which led into the garden
vault, be paused with horror. Some heaps of fire
wood branches, and large masses of straw, which
had been stowed in the place, were burning with a
clear f:l.ame; Felix was lying on the ground and
scream~g; the Harper stood aside holding down
his head, and leaned againllt the wa!l. '" Un
happy creature! what is this?" said Wilhelm.
The old man spoke not; Mignon lifted Felix and
carried him wth difficulty to the garden; while
Wilhelm strove to pull the fire asunder and ex
tinguish it; but only by his efForts made the f:l.ame
more violent. At last he too was forced to 6y into
the garden, with his hair and his eyelashes burnt;
tearing the Harper with him through. the coda
gration. who, with singed beard, unwillinglyac-
companied him. •
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·Wilhelm hastened instantly to seek the children.
He found them on the threshold of a summer
house at some distance: :Mignon was trying every

- effort to pacify her comrade. Wil~lm took him
on his knee; he questioned him, felt him;. bu'
muId. obtain no satisfactory account from either
him or Mignon.

Meanwhile Ute fire had fiercely seized on several
houses; it was now enlightening all the neighbour
hood. Wilhelm looked at the f:lhild in the red
glare of the flames; he could find no wound, no
blood, no hurt of any kind. He groped over all
the little creature's body; but it gave no sign of
pain; on the contrary, it by degrees grew calm,
and began to wonder at the bl&zing houses, and
express its pleasure at the spectacle of beams and
rafters burning, like a grand illumination, so beau.
tifully and so regularly..
. Wilhelm thought not of the clothes or goods he
might have lost; he felt deeply how inestimable to
him was this pair of human beings, who had just
escaped so great a ~ger. He pressed little Felix
to his heart with a new emotion; :Mignon too he
was about to clasp with joyful tenderness, but she
softly avoided this; she took him by the hand and
held it fast.

" Master," said she,-(till the present evening
she had h~ly ever named him master; at first
she used to name him, sir, and afterwards to call

•
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him father)-" Master! we have escaped an awfu
danger; thy Felix was on the point of death."

By many inquiries, Wilhelm learned from her
at last, that when they came into the vault, the
Harper tore the. light from her hand, and set on
fire the straw. That he then put Felix down; laid
his hands with strange gestures on the head of· th~·
c'hild, and drew a knife as it he meant to sacrifice
him. That she sprang forward and snatched it
from him; that she screamed, and some one.from
the house, who was carrying something down into
the garden, came to her h~Jp, but must have gone
away in the confusion, and left the old man and
the child alone.

Two or even three houses were now flaming in
a general blaze. Owing to the conflagration in the
vault, no person had been able to take shelter in the
garden. Wilhelm was dilUressed abQut his friends,
and in a less degree about his property. Not ven
turing to quit .the children, he was forced to sit

. and see the mischief spreading more and more..
In this anxious state, he passed some hours.

Felix had fallen asleep upon his bosom -; Mignon
was lying at !!is side, and holding fast his hand.
The efforts of the people. finally subdued the fire.
The burnt houses sank, with successive crashes, in
to heaps; the morning was advancing; the children
awoke aQd complained of bitter cold; even Wil
helm in his. light dress could scarcely brook the
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chillness of the falling dew. He took the young
ones to the rubbish of the prostrate building; where,
among the ashes and the embers, they found a very
grateful warmth.

The opening day collected, by degrees, the vari.
ous individuals of the party. All of them had got
away unhurt, no one had lost much. Wilhelm's
trunk was saved among the rest.
To~ards ten o'clock, Serlo called them to re

hearse their Hamlet, at least some scenes of the
piece, in which fresh players were to act. He had
BOme debates to manage on this point with the
municipal autho-rities. The clergy required, that
after such a visitation of Providence, the playhouse
should be shut for BOme time; and Serlo on the
other hand maintained, that both for the purpose
of repairing the damage he had suffered, and of
exhilarating the depressed ana terrified spirits or
the people, nothing could be more in place than
the exhibition of BOme interesting piece. His opin
ion in the end prevailed; and the house was full.
The actors played with singular fire, with more of
a passionate freedom than at first. The feelings of
the audience had been heightened by the horrors
of the previous night, and their appetite for enter
tainment had been sharpened by the tedium of a
wasted and dissipated day; every one had more than
usual susceptibility for what was strange and mov
ing. Most of ~hem were new spectators, invited
by the fame of the piece; they could not compare
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the present with the preceding evening. Boister
ous played altogether in the style of the unknown

. Ghost; the Pedant too had accurately seized the
manner of his predecessor; nor was his own woful
aspect without its use to him; for it seemed as if,
in spite of his purple cloak and his ermine collar,
Hamlet were fully justified in calling him a " king
of shreds and patcheS."

Few ..have ever reached the throne by a path
more singular than his had been. But although
the rest, and especially Philina, made sport of his _
preferment, he himself signified that the Count, a
oonsummate judge, had at the first glaDce predicted
this and much more of him.Pb.ilUta on the other
hand recommended lowliness of mind to him ; say
ing, she would now and then powder the sleeves of
his coat, that he might remember that unhappy
night in the Castle, and wear his crown with meek.
ness.
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CHAPTER XIV.

219

OVR friends had sought out other lodgings, on the
spur of the moment, and were by this means much
dispersed. Wilhelm had conceived a liking for the
garden-house, where he had spent the nig4t of the
conflagration: he easily obtained the key, and set.
tled himself there. But Aurelia being greatly
hampered in her new abode, he was forced to re
tain little Felix with him. Mignon, indeed, would
not part with the boy.

He had placed the children in a nea.t chamber
on the upper floor: he himself was in the lower
parlour. The young ones were asleep at this time:
Wilhelm could not sleep.

Adjoining the lovely garden, which the full
moon had just risen to illuminate, the black ruins
of the fire were visible, and here and there a streak
of vapour was still mounting from them. The air
was soft, the night extremely beautiful. Philina, in
issuing from the theatre, had jogged him with her
elbow, and whispered something to him, which he
did not understand. He felt perplexed and out of
humour: he knew not what he should expect or
do. For a day or two Philina had avoided him:
it was not till to-night that she had given him any
second signal. Unhappily the doors, that he was
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not to bolt, were now consumed; the slippers had
evaporated into smoke. How the girl would gain
admission to the garden, if her aim was such, he
knew not. He wished she might not come; and
yet he longed to have an explanation with her.

But what lay heavier at his heart than this, was
the fate of the Harper, whom, since the fire, no one
had seen.· Wilhelm was afraid that, in clearing .
off the rubbish, they would find him buried under
it. Our friend had carefully concealed the suspicion
which he entertained, that it was the Harper who
had fired the house. The old man had been first
seen, as he rushed from the burning and smoking
floor; and his desperation in the vault appeared a
natural consequence of such a deed: Yet, from
the inquiry which the magistrates had instifuted
touching the affair, it seemed likely that the -fire
had not originated in the house where Wilhelm
lived, but had accidentally been kindled in the
third from that, and had crept along, beneath the
roofs, before it· burst into activity.

Seated in a grove, .our friend was meditating all
these things, .when he heard a low footfall in a
neighbouring walk.· . By the melancholy song
which - arose - along 'with it; he recognised the
Harper. He caught the words of the song with
out difficulty: it turned on the consolations of a'
miserable man, conscious of being on the borders
of insanity. Unhappily our friend forgot the
whole of it, except the last verse :
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Wheresoe'er my steps may lead me,
Meekly at the door I'll stay j

Pious hands will come to feed me,
And I'll wander on my way.

Each will feel a touch of gladness,
When my aged form appears j

Each will shed a tear of sadness,
Though I reck not of his tears.

So singing, he had reached the garden-door,
which led into an unfrequented street. Finding
it bolted, he was making an attempt to climb the
railing, when Wilhelm held him back, and ad.
dressed some kindly words to him. The old man
begged to have the door unlocked, declaring that
he would and must escape. Wilhelm repre.
sented. to him, that he might indeed escape from
the garden, but could not from the town; shew
ing, at the same time, what suspicions he must
needs incur by such a step. But it was in vain:
the old man held by his opinion. Our friend
however, would not yield; and at last he brought
him, half by force, into the.garden-house, in which
he locked himself along with him. The two car.
ried on a strange conversation; which, however,
not to vex our readers with repeating unconnected
thoughts and dolorous emotions, we had rather
pass in silence than detail at large.
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CHANER XV.

UNDETERMINED what to do with this unhappy
man, who displayed such indubitable symptoms of
madness, Wilhelm would have been in great per
plexity, had. not Laertes come that very morning,
and delivered him from his uncertainty. Laertes,
88 usual, rambling everywhere about the town,
had. happened, in some coffeehouse, to meet with a
man who, a short' time ago, had. suffered under
violent attacks of melancholy. This person, it
appeared, had. been intrusted to the care of some
country clergyman, who made it his peculiar bwn..
ness to attend to people in such situations. In the
present instance, 88 in many others, his treatment
had. succeeded: he was still in town; and the
friends of the patient were shewing him the great.
est honour.

Wilhelm hastened to find out this person: he
disclosed the case to him, and agreed with him
about the terms. The Harper was to be brought
over to him, under certain pretexts. The separa.
tion deeply pained our friend; so used was he to
see the man beside him, and to hear his spirited
.and touching strains. The hope of soon beholding
him recovered, served, in some d~gree, to mode-
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rate this feeling. The old man's harp had been
destroyed in the burning of the house: they pur.
chased him another, and gave it him when he de.
parted.

Mignon's little wardrobe had in like manner
been consumed. As Wilhelm was about providing
her with new apparel, Aurelia proposed that now
at last they should dress her as a girl.

" No! no! riot at all!" cried Mignon; and
insisted with such earnestness upon the matter,
that they let her have her way.

The company had not much leisure fol': reflec
tion: the exhibitions followed close on one an
other.

Wilhelm often mingled with the audience, to
ascertain their feelings; but he seldom heard a cri.
ticism of the kind he wished: more frequently the
observations, which he listened to, distressed or
angered him. Thus, for instance, shortly after
Hamlet had been acted for the first time, a youth
was telling, with considerable animation, how happy
he had been that evening in the playhouse. Wil.
helm hearkened; and was scandalized to learn that
his neighbour had, on that occasion, in contempt
of those behind him, kept his hat on, stubbornly
refusing to remove it till the piece was done; to
which heroical transaction he still looked back with
great contentment.

Another gentleman declared that Wilhelm .
played Laertes very well; but that the actor who
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had undertaken Hamlet did not seem too happy in
kia part. This permutation was not quite unnatu
ral; for Wilhelm and Laertes did resemble one an
other, though in a very distant manner.

A third critic warmly praised his acting, parti-
_ cularly in the scene with his mother; only he re

gretted much, that in this fiery moment a white
strap had peered out from below the Prince's
waistcoat, whereby the illusion had been greatly
marred.

Meanwhile, in the ipterior of the company, a
multitude of alterations were occurring. Philina;
since the evening subsequent to that on which the
fire happened, had not given our friend the small.
est sign of closer intimacy. She had, as it seemed
on purpose, hired a remote lodging; she associated
with Elmira, and came seldomer to Serlo, an ar
rangement very gratifying to Aurelia. Serlo con
tinued still to like her; and often visited her quar
ters, particularly when he hoped to find Elmira
there. One evening he took Wilhelm with him.
At their entrance, both of them were much sur
prised to see Philina, in the inner room, sitting in
close contact with a young officer. He wore a red
uniform with white pantaloons; but his face being
turned away, they could not see it. Philina came
into the outer room to meet her visiters, and shut
the door behind her. "You surprise me in the
middle of a very Jltrange adventure," cried she.

" It does not seem 80 strange," said Serlo: "but

•
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let us see this handsome, young and enviable gal
lant. You have us in such traiDing, that we dare
not shew a spark of jealousy, however it may be."

" I must leave you to suspicion for a time," re
plied Philina, in a jesting tone; " yet I can assure
you, that the gallant is a lady of my friends, who
wishes to 'remain a few days undiscovered You
shall know her history in due season; nay, perhaps
you shall even behold the beautiful spinster in per
son; and then most probably I shall have need of
all my prudence and discretion, for it seems too
likely that your new acquaintance will drive your
old friend out of favour." .

Wilhelm stood as if transformed to stone. At
the first glance, the red uniform had reminded him
of Mariana: the figure too was hers, the fair hair
was hers; only the present individual seemed to
be a little taller.

" For Heaven'~ sake," cried he, "let us know
something more about your friend; let us see
this lady in disguise! Weare now partakers of
your secret: we will promise, we will swear; 'only
let us see the lady!"

" What a fire he is in !" cried Philina: " but be
cool, be calm; for to-day there will nothing come
of it."

" Let us only know her name !" cried Wilhelm.:
" It were a fine secret, then," replied Philina.
" At least her first name !"
" If you can guess it, be it so. Three guesses .

VOL. II. P
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I will give you; not a fourth; You ,night lea4
IIle through the whole calendar."

~, Well!" said Wilhelm, " C~ilia then ?"
" None of your Cecilias!" .
U Henrietta ?"
U Not at alII Be upon your guard, I pray you;

else your curiosity will have to sleep unsatisfied~"

Wilhelm paused and shivered: he.tried to speak,
but the IOUnd died away within him. "Mariana?"
stauunered he at last, "Mariana!" .

" Bravo!" cried Philma. "Hit to a hairs..
bre~dth I" said sh:e, whirling round upon her heel,
as she was wont on such ~asions.

Wilhelm could not utter a word; and Serlo, not
obaerving his ~J;Ilotion, urged Philina more and
more to let them in. •

Conceive the astonishment of both, when Wil.
helm, suddenly and vehemently interrupting their
raillery, threw himself at Philina's feet, and with an
air and tone of the deepest passion begged and con.
jured her: "Let me see. the stl'lUlger," cried he;
"she is mine; l!he is my Mariana! She, for
whom I have longed all the days of my life; she.,.
who is still more to me than all the wo~en in this
world' Go in to her at least, and tell her that I
am here; that the man is here who linked to her,
his earliest love, ~d all the happiness of his youth.
Say that he will justify himself, although he left
h~r so unkindly'; he will pray for pardon of her;
and will grant her pardon, whatsoever things she.
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may have done against him; he will even make
no pretensions farther, if he might but Bee her,
if he might but see that she is living, and in hap
piness."

Philina shook her head, and !laid: "Speak low!
Do not betTay us r If the lady is indeed your
friend, her feelings must be spared; for she does
not in the least suspect that you are here. Quite
a diiFerent sort of business brings her hither: and
you know well enough, that one had rather see II

spectre than a former lover, at an inconvenient
time. I will ask her, and prepare her; we will
then consider w1)at is farther to be done. To
~orrow I shall write you a note, saying when you
are to come, or whether you may come at aU.
Obey me punctually; for I protest that, without
her own and my consent, no eye shall see this
lovely creature. I shall keep my doors better
bolted; and with axe and crow you surely will
not visit me."

Our friend conjured her, Serlo begged of her;
but all in vain: they were obliged to yield, and
leave the chamber and the house.

With what feelings Wilhelm passed the night is
easy to conceive. How slowly the hours of the
day flowed on, while he !lat expecting a mellsage
from Philina, may also be imagined. Unhappily
he blUJ to play that evening: such mental pain be
never had endured before. The moment when
his part W&!l done, he hastened to Philina's house,
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without inquiriag whether he had gut her leave or
not. He found her doors bolted ~ and the ~ple
of the house informed him, that Mademoiselle had
set out early in the morning, in company with
a young offieer:; that she had'talked about return
ing shortly; but they had not believed her, she
having paid her debts and taken every thing along
with'her.
. This intelligence drove Wilhelm almost frantic.

He hastened to Laertes, that he might take mea-,
sures for pursuing her, and, cost what it would,
for attaining certainty regarding her attendant.
Lltertes, however, represented to him the impru
dence of such passion and credulity. "I dare
wager, after all," said he, "that it is no one else
but 'Friedrich. The boy is of a high family, I
know;' he is madly in love with Philina; it is
likely he has cozened from his friends a fresh sup-

, ply of 'money, so that he can once more live with
her a while in peace."

These considerations, though they did not
quite convince our friend, sufficed to make him
waver. Laertes shewed him how improbable the
story was, with which Philina had amused them;
reminded him how well the stranger's hair and
6gure answered Friedrich; that with the start
of him by twelve hours, they could not easily
be overtaken; and what was more than all, that
Serlo could not do without him at the theatre.

By so many reasons, Wilhelm was at last per...
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suaded to postpone the execution of his project.
That night Laertes got an active man, to whom
they gave the charge of following the runaways.
It was a steady person, who had frequently offi
ciated as courier and guide to travelling parties,
and at present was without employment. They
gave him money, they informed him of the whole
affair; instrl1cting him to seek and overtake.. the' :
fugitives, to keep them in his eye, and instant!y .
to send intelligence to Wilhelm, where and how he
found them. That very hour he mounted horse,
pUrsuing this ambiguous pair; by which exertions
Wilhelm was in some degree at least composed.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE departure of Philina did not make a deep
sensation either in the theatre or in the public.
She never was in earnest with any thing: the
women universally detested her; the men rather
wished to see her t~te-a-t@te than on the boards.
Thus her floe, and for the stage even happy, talents
were of no avail to her. The other members of
the company took greater labour on them to sup"
ply her place: the Frau Melina, in particular,
was much distinguished by her diligence and
zeal. She noted down, as formerly, the principles
of Wilhelm; she gnided herself according to his
theory and his example; there was of late a some
thing in her nature that rendered her more inter
esting. She soon acquired an accurate mode of
playing; she attained the natui-aI tone of conver.
sation altogether, that of keen emotion she at
tained in some degree. She contrived, moreover,
to adapt herself to Serlo's humours; she took
pains in singing for his' pleasure, anq. succeeded
in that matter moderately well. '

By the accession of some other players, the
&:Ompanl was rendered more complete: and while
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Wilh~ltr:i 8Jid 8etIo were busied each in his de
gree, the fornier insisting -6b the general tone and
spirit of the ~hole, the latter faitbflJlly elaborat
ing the separate passages, a laudable arddUr like..
wise inspired the seton, and the public took. a
lively interest in their concerns. .

" Weare on the right path," said Serlo once;
cc if we can continue thus, the public too will soon
be on it. Men are easily astonished and misled
by wild and barbarous exhibitions; yet let aught
rational and polished be submitted to them, in an
interesting manner, and doubt not they will catch
at it.

" What constitutes the chief defect of the Ger.
man theatre, what prevents both actor and specta
tor from obtaining proper news, is the "ague and
variegated nature of the objects it contains. You
nowhere find a barrier, on which to prop your judg. '
Dient. In my opinion, it is very far from being an
advalitage to us, that we have expanded our stage
into as it were a boundless arena for the whole of
nature: yet neither manager nor actor need at
tempt contracting it, until the taste of the nation
shall itself mark out the proper circle. Every
good society submits to certain conditions and re
strictions; so also must every good theatre. Cer.
tain manners, certain modes of speech, certain ob
jects and fashions of proceeding, must altogether
be excluded. You do not grow poorer by limit
mg your household expenditure.."
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On these points, our friends "were more" or less
aceordant or at variance. The majority, with
Wilhelm at their, head, were for the English
theatre; ,Serlo and a few others f9r the French.

It was also settled, that in vacant hours,. of
which unhappily an actor has too many, they
should in company ptlruse the finest plays in both
these languages; examining what parts of them
seemed best and worthiest of imitation. They ac
cordingly commenced with some French pieces. On
these occasion~, it was soon observed, Aurelia went
Qway .whenever they began to read. At first they
supposed she had been sick: Wilhelm once quea.-"
tioned her about 'it. .

" I would no~ assist at such a reading," said
she: "for how could I hear and judge,. when my
heart was tom in pieces? I. hate the French lan
guage from"" the bottom of my soul."

" How can you be hostile to a language," cried
pur friend, "to which we Germans are indebted
for the greater part of our accomplishments; to
which we must become indebted still more deeply,
if our natural qualities are· ever to assume their
proper fonn ?'"

" It is no prejudice!" replied Aurelia: "apain
ful impression, a hated recollection of my faithless
friend, has robbed me of all enjoyment in thi~

beautiful and cultivated tongue. How I hate it
now, with my whole strength and heart! During
the period of our kindliest connexion, he wrote in
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German, and what genuin~, powerful, cordial
German! It was not till he wanted to get quit of
me, that he began seriously to write in French. I
marke.d, I felt what he meant. What he would
have blushed to utter in his mother tongue, he
cOuld by this means write with a quiet conscience.
It is the language of reservations, equivocat~ons,

and lies: it is a'pe'ljidioua language. Heaven be
praised! I cannot find another word, to express
this per.flde of theirs in all its .compass. . Our
poor tret.iWa; the faitkle88 _of the E~glish, are in
nocent as babes beside it. Perftck means faith.
less-with 'enjoyment, with insolence and malice.
How enviable is the culture of a nation that can
figure' out so many shades of meaning by a
single word! French is exactly the language of
the world; worthy to become the universal lan
guage, that all may have it in their power to cheat,
and cozen, and betray each other I His, French
letters were always smooth and pleasant while you
read them. If you chose to believe it, they sound.
ed warmly, even passionately: but if you exam·
ined narrowly, they were but phrases, a~cursed

phrases! He has spoiled my feeling to the whole
language, to French literature, even to the beauti•.
luI delicious expressions of noble souls which may
be found in it. I shudder when a French word is
spoken in my hearing."

In'such terms, llhe could for hours continue to
give utterance to her chagrin, interrupting' or dis-
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turbing every other kind of conversation. Socmer
or1ater, Serlo uBed to put an end to luch peevish
lamentations, by 80Dle bitter laDy: but, by this
means, commonly the talk fQr the evening Wlis de.
stroyed.

In all the provinces of life, it is uDhappi,ly the
case, that whate"VBr is to be accomplished by ~ num.
ber of co-operatiog men aDd circumstances; caDDOC
long continu~ perfect. Of an acting ~II1pany as
well as of a kingdom, of .. circle of friend......ell
as of an army, you may commonly select the m0.

ment, when it may be said that all wu standing 00

the highest pinnacle of hannooy, pertectionj con
teJItment, and activity. But alteratious will ere
long occur: the individuals that compose the body
often change; new members are added; the per
sons are DO longer suited to the circumstances, or
the circumstances to the persons; what was former...
lyunited, quickly falls asunder. Thus it was with
Serlo's company. For a time you might haTe
called it as complete· as any Gennan company

. could ever boast of being. Most of the actors
were occupying their proper places: all had
enough to do, and all did it willingly. Their
private pel"sOnal condition Will not bad; and each
appeared to promise great things in his art~ for
each commenced with animation IDld alaerit,..
But it soon became apparent that • part of them
were mere auo matons, who could not reach lie

yond what was attainable without the aid. of feel-
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mg. Nor was it long till grudgings and envy~

ing. arose among them, such as commonly ob.
struet every good arrangement, and easily diMort
and tear in pieces every thing, which reasonable
and thinking men would wish to keep united.

The departure of Philina was not quite 80 in.
aignificant as it had at first appeared. She had al
ways skilfully contrived to entertain the Manager~

and keep the others in good humour. She had
endured Aurelia'. violence with amazing patience,
and her dearest task had been to Batter Wilhelm.
Thus she was in lOme respects a bond of union for
the whole: the loss of her was quickly felt.

Serlo could not live without some little passion
of the love BOrt. Elmira was of late grown up,
we might almost say grown beautiful: fO!'.some
time she had been attracting his attention,' and
Philina, with her usual dexterity, had favoured
this attachment 80 soon as she observed it.' "We
should train ourselves in time," she would say, "to
the business of procuress; nothing else remains
for us wben we are old." Serlo and Elmira
had by this means 80 approximated to each other,
that, shortly after the departure of Philina, both
were of a mind; and their small romance was
rendered doubly interesting, as they had to hide it
sedulously from the father; old Boisterous not
understanding jokes of that description. Elmira's
sister had been admitted to tbe secret: and Serlo
"'til in consequeJlCe obliged to overlook a multitud4.'
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of things in both of them. One of their worst ha-"
bits was au excessive love of junketting, nay if
you will, an intolerable gluttony. In this respect
they altogether differed from Philina, to whom it
gave a new. tint of loveliness, that she seemed as it
were to live on air; eating very little; and for
drink, merely skimming off the' foam from a glass
of champaign with all the grace imagi~able. '

Now, however, Serlo, if· he meant to please his
doxies, was obliged to join the breakfast with the
dinner; and with this, by a substantial bever, to
connect the supper. But 'amid this gormandizing;
Serlo entertained another plan, which he longed to
have fulfilled. He imagined that he saw a kind of
inclination between Wilhelm and Aurelia; 'and he
anxiously wished that it might assume a serious
shape. He hoped to cast the whole mechanical
department of his theatrical economy on Wilhelm's
shoulders; to find in him, as in the former bro
ther, a faithful and indust;ious tool. Already he
had, by degrees, shifted over to him most of the
cares of management: Aurelia kept the strong
box; and Serlo once more lived as he had done of
old, entirely according to his humour. 'Yet there
was a circumstance which vexed him in secret, as it
did his sister likewise.

The world has a particular way of acting t~

wards public persons of acknowledged merit: it
gradually begins to be indifferent to them; and to
favour talents which are new, though far inferior;
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it makes excessive requisitions of the former, and
accepts of any thing with approbation from the
latter. .

Serlo and Aurelia had opportunity enough to
meditate on this peculiarity. The strangers,. espe.;
cially the young and handsome ones, had drawn

.. the whole attention and applause upo~ themselves;
and Serlo and his sister, in spite of the most zeal.;,
ous efforts, had in general to make their exits
without the welcome BOund of clapping hands. It
is true, some special causes were at work on this
occasion. Aurelia's pride was palpable, and her
contempt for the public was known to many.
Serlo indeed Hattered every individual; but his
cutting jibes against the whole we~e often circu
lated and repeated. The new members again
were not only strangers, unknown and wanting
help, but BOme of them were likewise young and
amiable; thus all of them found patrons.. ~

Ere long, too, there arose internal discontents,
and many bickerings among the actors. Scarcely
had they noticed that our friend was acting 81

director, when most of them began to grow the
more remiss, the more he strove to introduce a
better order, greater accuracy, and chieHy to insist
that every thing mechanical should be performed
in the most strict and regular manner.

Thus, by and by, the whole concern, which ac
tually for a time had nearly looked ideal, grew as
vulgar in its attributes as any mere itinerating

,.
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theatre. And unhappily, just as Wilhelm; by his'
labour, diligence and vigorous efforts, had maJe.
himself acquainted with the requisitions of the art,
and' trained completely both his person and his
habits to comply with them, he began to feel, in
melancholy hours, that this craft deserved the ne
cessary outlay of time and talents less than any
other. The task was burdensome, the recom.
pense was small. He would rather have engaged
with any occupation in which, when the period of
exertion is past, one can enjoy repose of mind,
than with this, wherein, after undergoing much
mechanical drudgery, the aim of one's activity
cannot still be attained but by the strongest efFort
of thought and emotion. Besides, he had to listen
toAurelia's complaints about herbrother's wasteful.
ness; he had to misconceive the winks and nods of
Serlo, trying.from afar to lead him to a mamage
with Aurelia. He had withal to hide his own
&eeret sorrow, which pressed heavy on his heart,
because of that ambiguous officer, whom he had
IeJlt in quest of. The messenger returned not,
sent no tiding.; and Wilhelm feared that his Ma
riana was lost to him a second time.

About this' period, there occurred a public'
mourning, which obliged our f~ends to shut their
theatre for several weeks. Wilhelm seized this
opportunity to pay a visit to the Clergyman, with
whom the Harper had been placed to board. He'
found him in a pleasant district; and the first



tiring that he noticed in the parsonage, wa.e the old
~ teaching a boy to play upon his instrument.
The Harper sh~wed no little joy at eight of Wi!.
h,elm; he arose, held ou't his hand, and said.
".You Bee that I am still good for something in
the world: permit me to continue; for my hourll
are all distributed and full of businell8."

The Clergyman saluted Wilhelm very kindly ;
and told him that the Harper promised well, al.
ready giving hopei of a complete recovery

Their conversation naturally turned upon the
various modes of treating the insane.

"Except physical derangements," observed the 1
Clergyman, "which often place insuperable dim..
culties in the way, and in regard to which I follow
the prescriptions of a wise physician, the means of
curing madness seem to me >extremely simple.
They are the very means, by which you hinder
sane persons from becoming mad. Awakeq their
activity; accustom them to order; bring them to
perceive that they hold their being and their faiQ
in common with many millions ; that extraordi-'
nary talents, the highest happiness, the deepest
misery, are but slight variations from the general
destiny: in this way, no insanity will enter; or, if
it has entered, will gradually disappear. I have
portioned out the old man's hours; he gives lessons
to some children on the harp; he labours in the
garden;. he is already much more cheerful. He
wishes to enjoy the cabbages he plants; my son,
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to whom in case of death he has bequeathed his
harp, he is ai-dent to instruct, that the boy may
be able to make uSe of his inheritance. I have
said but little to him, as a clergyman,about his
wild mysterious scruples; but a busy life brings
on so many incidents, that ere long he must feel
how true it is, that doubt of any kind can be re
moved by nothing but activity. I gO softly to

work; yet if I could get his beard and hood re
moved, I should reckon it a weighty point '; for
nothing more exposes us to madn~ss, than distin
guishing ourselves from others, and nothing more
contributes to maintain our common sense, than
living in the universal way with multitudes o~ men.
Alas / how much there is in education, in our s0

cial constitutions, to prepare us and our children
for insanity /"

Wilhelm staid some days with this intelligent
divine; heard from him many curious narratives,
not of the insane alone, but of persons such as
commonly are reckoned wise and rational, although
they have peculiarities which border on insanity.

The conversation became doubly animated on
. the entrance of tne Doctor, with whom it was a
cilstom to pay frequent visits to his friend the
Clergyman, and to assist him in his labours of hu
manity. The physician was an oldish man, who,
though in weak health, had spent many years in
the practice of the noblest virtues. He was a
strong advocate for countr y life, being himself

6
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scarcely able to exist except in the open air.
Withal he was extremely active and companion
able. For several years, he had shewn a special in
clination to make friends with all the country
clergymen within his reach. Such of these 88 were
employed in any useful occupation, he strove by
every means to help. into others, who were still
unsettled in their aims, he endeavoured to infuse a
.taste for some profitable specie. of exertion. Being
at the same time in conneXion with a multitude of
noblemen, magistrates, judges, he had in the space
of twenty years in secretaecomplishedmuch towards
the advancement of many branches of husbandry;
he had done his best to put in motion every project,
that seemed capable of benefiting agriculture, ani
mals and men. and thus h.ad forwarded improve
ment in its truest sense. U For man,... he used to
say, " th(>I'e is but one misfortune; when some idea
lays hold of him, which exerts no in1luence upon
active life, or still more, which withdraws him from
it. At the present time," continued he on this
occasion, "I have such a case before me; it con
cerns a rich and noble couple; and hitherto haS
bailled all my skill. The affair belongs in part to
your department, worthy Pastor; and your friend
here will forbear to mention it again.

'" In the absence of a certain nobleman, some
persons of the house, in a frolick not entirely com
mendable, disguised a young man in the master's
clothes. The lady was to be imposed. upon by this
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deception; and although it was described to me as
nothing but a joke, I aiD very much afraid the
pnrpose of it was' to lead this nobleaud most ami
able lady from the path of hooour. Her husband,
however, unexpectedly returns; enters his chamber;
thinks he seeS his spirit; and from that time, falls
into a melllllCboly temper, firmly believing that~
death is near.

" He haS now abandoned himself to men who
pamper him with religious ideas; and I see not how
he is to be prevented from going among the Herrn
huthers with his lady; and as he has no cliildren,
from depriving his relations of the, chief part of his
fOrtune."

" With his lady?" cried our friend, in great
agitation; for this story had affrighted him ex
tremely.

" And alas I" replied the Doctor, who regarded
Wilhelm's exclamation only as the voice of com
mon sympathy; " this lady is herself possessed
with a deeper sorrow, which renders a removal

. from the world desirable to her also. The same
young man was taking leave of her: she was not
eircumspect enough to hide a nascent indination'
towards him; the youth grew bolder, c~ped her
in his arms, and pressed a large portrait of her
husband, which was set with diamonds, forcibly
against her breast. She felt a sharp pain, whieh·
gradually went off, leaving first a little redn~

then no trace at all. As a man, I am convinced.
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that· she baa nothing more with which she can N-)

proach herself in this affair; as a physician, I am:
certain that this pre88ure (lC)uld not 'have t~ .mlll
est ill effect. Yet she will not be persu~ded' th..e
an induration is .not taking place in the part; IPld
if you try to overcome her notion by the evidence:
of feeling,- she -maintain&, that though the evil ia.
away this- moment, it will return the next. She

, conceives that the disease will end in cancer; and
thus her youth and lovelineslJ be altogether lost to
others and herself."
~'Wretch that I am ," cried Wilhelm, striking

his hrow, and rushing from the company into the
fields. He had never felt himself in such a mi-..
lierable C$se before.

The clergyman and the physician were of courae
exceedingly astonished at this singular discovery.
In the evening, an their Ilkill was called for, when
our friend returned, and, with a circumstantial
disclosure of the whole occurrence, uttered the
most violent &CC\lsations of himself. Both took
interest in him; both felt a real concern about his
general condition, particularly as he p.ainted it in
the gloomy colours, which arose from the humour
of the moment.
, Next day the physician, without much entreaty;
was prevailed on to accompany him in his return;
bath that he might bear ,him company, and that he
might, if possible, do something for Aurelia, whom
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our friend had left in rather dangerous circum
Iltances.

In fact, they found her wone than they expected.
She W88 afHicted with a sort of intermittent fever,
which could the less be mastered, 88 she purposely
maintained and aggravated the attacks of it. The
stranger W88 not introduced 88 a physician: he be
haved with great courteousness and prudence.
They conversed about her situation.bodily and
mental: her new friend related many anecdotes of
persons who, in spite of lingering disorders, had
attained a good old age; adding, that in such
cases, nothing could be more injurious than the in
tentional recalling of passionate and disagreeable
emotio~s. In particular he stated, that for per
soDBlabouring under chronical and partly incurable
distempers, he had always found it a very happy
circumstance when they chanced to entertain and
cherish in their minds true feelings of religion.
This he signified in the most unobtrusive manner ;
88 it were historically; promising Aurelia at the
same time the reading of a very interesting manu
script, which he said he had received from the
hands of an excellent lady of his friends, who was
now deceased. "To me," he said, "it is of un
common value; and I shall trust you even with the
original. Nothing butthe title is in my hand~writ

ing: I have called it, Confl8a1mt8 9fa Fair Saim."
Tou~ing·the medical and dit:tetic treatment of

·the racked and hapless patient, he also left his best
7
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advice with Wilhelm. He then departed, pr0

mising to write; and if possible, to come again in
person.

Meanwhile, in Wilhelm's absence, there had
changes been preparing such as he was not aware
of. During his directorship, our friend had ma.
naged all things with a certain liberality and free
dom; looking chiefly at the main result. What.
ever was required for dresses,. decorations, and the
like, he had usually provided in a plentiful and
handsome style; and for securing the co-operation of
his people, he had flattered their self-interest, since
he could not reach them by nobler motives. In
this he felt his conduct justified the more, as Serlo
for his own part never aimed at being a strict ec0

nomist; but liked to hear the beauty of his theatre
commended; and was contented, if Aurelia, who
conducted the domestic matters, on defraying all
expenees, signified that she was free from debtt

and could besides afford the necessary sums for
clearing off such scores as Serlo in the ip.terim, by
lavish kindness to his mistresses or otherwise, .might
have incurred.

Melina, who was charged with managing the
wardrobe, had all the while been silently c~nsider:

ing these things, with the cold and spiteful selfish
ness peculiar to him. On occasion of our friend's
departure, and Aurelia's increasing sickness, he
contrived to signify to Serlo, that more mo..
1ley might be raised and less expended; and con-
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sequent]y IlOmething be laid up, or 'at least a
merrier life' be led. Serlo hearken.ed gladly to

such allegations, and Melina risked the exhibiti01l
of his plan.

" I will not say,'" continued he, "that any of
your actors has at present too much saliry; they
are meritorious people, they would find a welcome
anywhere; but for the income which they bring UI

in, they have too much. My project would be to
set up an opera: and 88 'to what concerns the play
house, I may be allowed to say it, you, sir, are
the perllOn for maintaining that establishment· upon
your single strength. Observe at present how
your merits are neglected; and justice is refused
you, not because your fellow actors are excellent,
but merely good.

" Come out alone, 88. used to be the case; en
deavour to attract around you middling, I will
·even say inferior people, for a slender wage; regale
the public with mechanical displays, 88 you can do
IlO cleverly; apply your remaining means to the
opera, which I am talking of: and you will quickly
see, that with the same labour and expense, you
'give greater satisfaction, while you draw incom
parably more money than at present,'"

These observations were IlO flattering to Serlo,
that they could not fail of making IlOme impression
~n him. He readily admitted, that, loving music
88 he did, he had long wished for some arrange
ment such as this: though he could not but per-
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eeive that the public taste would. thus be sti:ll more
widely led astray; and that with such a mongrel
theatre, not properly an opera, not properly a play
-house, any residue of true feeling for regular and
perfect works of Mt must shortly disappear.

Melitia ridiculed in terms more plain than deli
cate our mend's pedantic notionll in this matter,
and his vain attempts to form the public mind, in
stead of being formed by it; Serlo and he at last
agreed. with full conviction, that the sole concern
was bow to gather'money, and grow rich, or live a
joyous life; and they scarce concealed their wish
to be delivered from those persons who at present
hindered them. Melina took occasion to lament

/ Aurelia's weakly health, and the speedy end which
it threatened; thinking all the while directly the
reverse. Serlo affected to regret that Wilhelm
could not sing; thus signifying that his presence
was by no means indispensable. Melina then
came forward with a whole catalogue of savings.
which, he said, might be effected; and Serlo saw
in him his brother-in-law replaced threefold. Both
of them distinctly felt that secrecy was necessary
in the matter; but this mutual obligation only
joined them closer in their interests. They failed
not to converse together privately, on every thing
that happened; to blame whatever Wilhelm or
Aurelia undertook, and to elaborate their own pro
ject, and prepare it more and more for execution.

Silent as they both might be about their plallt
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little as their words betrayed them, in their con
duct they were not so politic as constantly to hide
their purposes. Melina now opposed our friend
in many points, that lay within the province of the
la.tter. and Serlo, who had never acted smoothly
to his sister, seemed to grow more bitter, the more
her sickness deepened, the more her passionate and
variable humours would have needed toleration.

About this period they took up the Emilie Ga
lotti of Lessing. The parts were very happily dis
tributed and filled; within the narrow circle of
.this tragedy, the company found room for shewing
all the complex riches of their acting. Serlo in the
character of Marinelli was altogether in his place;
Odoardo was very well exhibited; Madam Melina
played the Mother with considerable skill; Elmira
gained distinction as Emilie; Laertes made a
stately Appiani; and Wilhelm had bestowed the
study of some months upon the Prince's part. On
this occasion, both internally and with Amelia and
Serlo, he had often come upon this question:
What is the distinction between a noble and a well
bred manner; and how far must the former be in
cluded in the latter, though the latter is not in the
former?

Serlo, who himself in ¥arinelli had to act the
courtier accurately, without caricature, afforded
him some valuable thoughts on this. "A well
bred carriage," he would say, "is difficult to imi
tate; for in strictness it is negative; and it im-
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plies a long-oontinued previous training. You
are not required to exhibit in your manner any
thing that specially betokens dignity; tor, by this
means, you are like to run into formality and
haughtiness: you are rather to avoid whatever is
undignified and vulgar. You are never to forget
yourself; are to keep a constant watch upon your
self and others; to forgive nothing that is faulty
in your oWn conduct, in that of others neither to
forgive too little nor too much. Nothing must
appear to touch you, nothing to agitate: you must
never overhaste yourself, must ever keep yourself
composed, retaining still an outward calmness,
whatever storms may rage within. The noble
character at certain moments may resign himself
to his emotioDs; the well-bred never. The lat
ter is like a man dressed out in fair and spotless
clothes: he WIll not lean on any thing; every per
son will beware of rubbing on him. He distin
guishes himself from others, yet he may not stand
apart; for as. in all arts, so in this, the hardest
must at length be done· with ease; the well-bred
man of rank, in spite of every separation, always
seems united with the people round him; he is
never to be stiff, or uncomplying; he is always to
appear the first, and never to insist on 80 appear
ing.

" It is clear, then, that to seem well-bred, a
man must actually be so. It is also clear why wo
men generally are more expert at taking up the air
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-of breeding tb8ll the other sex ; 'why courtiers aDd •
soldiers catch it more, easily than'other men."

Wilhelm now despaired of doing justice to his
part; but Serlo aided and encouraged him; com~

municated the acutest observations on detached
points; and furnished him so well, that on the ex
hibition of the piece, the public reck,pned him a
very proper Prince.

Serlo had engaged to give him, when the play
was over, suCh remarks as might occur upon his
acting; a disagreeable contention with Aurelia
prevented. any conversation of that kind. Au
relia had acted the character of Orsina, in a
way that few have ever witnessed. She was well
acquainted with the part; and during the re
hearsals she had treated it indifferently: bu.t ill
the exhibition of the piece, she had opened ,as it
were all the sluices of her personal sorrQW; and
the character, was represented, so as never poet in
the first glow of invention could have figured it.
A boundless applause rewarded her painful efforts;
but her friends, on visiting her when the play was
finished, found her half fainting in her chair.

Serlo had already signified his anger at her over~

charged acting, as he called it; at this disclosure
of her inmost heart before the public, to many in
dividuals of which the history of her fatal passion
was more or less completely known. He had
spoken bitterly and fiercely; grinding with ,his
teeth and stamping with his feet, as was his cus-
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rom when enraged. "Never mind her," cried he,
when he saw her in the chair, surrounded by the
rest; "she will go upon the stage staTk-naked
'One of these days; and then the approbation will
be perfect."

" Ungrateful, inhwnan man!" exclaimed she;
" soon shall I be carried naked to the place, where
approbation or disapprobation can no longer reach
our ears I" With these words she started up, and
hastened to the door. The maid had not yet
brought her mantle; the sedan was not in wait
ing; it had been raining lately; a cold, raw wind
was blolring through the streets. They endeavour
ed to persuade her to remain, for she was very..
warm. But in vain: she purposely walk~ slow;
she praised the coolness, seemed to inhale it with
peculiar eagerness. Scarcely was .she home, when
she became so hoarse that she could hardly speak
a word: she did not mention that there was a rota!
stiWness in her neck and along her back. Shortly
afterwards, a sort of palsy in the tongue came on,
80 that she pronounced one word instead of anG
ther. They put her to bed; by numerous and.
copious remedies, the evil changed its form, but
was not mastered. The fever gathered strength ;
her case was dangerous.

Next morning she enjoyed a quiet hour. She
sent for Wilhelm, and delivered him a letter.
" This sheet," said she, "has long been waiting
for the present moment. I feel that my end is
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drawing nigh: promise me that youyounelf will
take this paper; that by a word or two, you will
avenge my sorrows on the faithless man. He is
not void of feeling; my death will pain him for a
moment."

Wilhelm took the letter;. still endeavouring to
console her, and to drive away die' thought of
death.

"No," said 8he, "do not depri~ me of my
nearest hope. I have waited for hiJl ~ong; I will
joyfully clasp him when he comes.";·" ;

Shortly after thi8, the manuseript etrived, which
the physician had engaged to send her. She call
ed for Wilhelm; made him read it t? her. The
effect, which it produced upon her, the reader will
be better able to appreciate after looking at the
following Book. The violent and 8tubborn tem
per of our poor Aurelia was mollified by hearing
it. She took back the letter, and wrote another
as. it 8eemed in a meeker tone; ch~ngWilhelm
at the same time to console her frielld, if he should
be distressed about her death; to a8f!ure ~im that
she had forgiven him, and wished.-him every kind
of happines8.

From thi8 time,8he was very quiet.i and appear
ed to occupy her8elf with but a few ideas, which
she endeavoured to extract and appropriate from
the manuseript, out of which she frequently made
Wilhelm read to her. The decay of her strength
was not perceptible: nor had Wilhelm been anti.

..
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cipatinglihe event, when one morning as he went
to visit her·he found that she was dead.

Entertaining the respect for Iter which he had
done, ,"and i:Lccustomed as he was to live in her s0

ciety, the lOBS of her affected him with no common
sorrow. She was the only person that had trui.y
wished him well: the coldne88 of Serlo he had felt
of late but too keenly. He hastened therefore to
perform the service she had trusted to him; he
wanted to be absent for a time.

On the other hand, this journey was exceeding
ingly -convenient for Melina; in the course of his
extensive correspondence, he had lately entered
upon terms with a male and a f«:male singer, who,
it was intended, should, by their performances in
interludes, prepare the public for his future opera.
The loss. of Aurelia, and Wilhelm's absenCleyl
were to be supplied in this manner; and our friend
was satisfied with any thing which could facilitate·
his setting out.

He had formed, within himself, a singular idea of
the importance of his errand. The death of his
unhappy friend had moved him deeply; and hav
ing seen her pa88 80 early from the scene, he could
not but be hostilely inclined against the man, who
had abridged. her life, and made that shortened
term 80 full of woo

Notwithstanding the last mild words of the dying
woman, he resolved that, on delivering his letter,
he would pa88 a strict sentence on her faithleu
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friend: and not wiehiog to depeDd upon the 'tem~

per of the moment, he &tudied an addTel!l8, whick
in the course of preparation became more pathetic
than wa& just. Having fully convinced himself of
the good composition of hi& essay, he began com
mitting it to memory, and at the same time mak..:
ing ready for departure. Mignon was present as
he packed his articles; she asked him whether he
intended travelling south or north; and learning
that it was the latter, she replied: "Then I win
wait here for thee." She begged of him the pearl
necklace which had once been Mariana's. He could
not refuse to gratify the dear little creature, and
he gave it her: thl! neck-kerchief she had already.
On the other hand, she put the veil of Hamlet's
Ghost into his travelling bag, although he told her
that it could not be of any service to him.

Melina took upon him the directorship; his wife
engaged to keep a mother's eye upon the children,
whom Wilhelm parted with unwillingly. Felix.
was very inerry at the setting out, and when asked
what pretty thing he wished to have brought back
for him, he said: -" Hark you! Bring me a papa !"
Mignon seized the traveller's hand; then, standing:
on her tiptoes, she pressed a warm and cordial,
though not a tender kiM, upon hi& lips, and cried ;
" Master! Forget us not, and come soon back."

And so we leave our friend, entering on his
journey, amid a thousand different thoughts and
feelings; _~nd here subjoin, by way of cloee, a lit.-

-.
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tie poem, which Mignon had recited once or twice
with great expressiveness, and which the hurry of
so many singular occurrences prevented us from
inserting sooner:

o ask me not to speak, I pray thee!
It must not be reveard but hid:

How gladly would my tongue obey thee,
Did not the voice of Fate forbid!

At his appointed time revolving,
The sun these shades of night dispels;

The rock, its rugged breast dis80lving,
Gives up to Earth i~ hidden wells.

•"- In Friendship's arms each heart reposes;
There soul to soul pours out its woe:

My lips an oath forever closes,
My sorrows God alone can know.
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CONFESSIONS OF A FAIR SAINT.

TILL my eighth year, I was always a healthy
child; but of that period I can recollect no more,

I

than of the day when I was born. About the be.
ginning of my eighth year, I was seized with a
hemorrhage; and from that moment my soul be..
came all feeling, all memory. The smallest cir~

cumstances of that accident are yet before my
eyes, as if they had occurred but yesterday.

During the nine months. which I then spent
patiently upon a sick-bed, it appears to me, the
ground~work of my whole turn of thought was
laid ; for the first means were then afforded to my
spirit of developing itself in its own manner.

I suffered and I loved; this was the peculiar
form of my heart. In' the most violent fits of
coughing, in the depressing pains of fever, I lay
quiet, like a snail drawn back within its house:
the moment I obtained a respite, I wanted to en
joy something pleasant; and as every other plea
sure was denied me, I endeavoured to amuse
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myself with the innocent delights of eye and ear.
The people brought me dolls and picture books;
and wh~ver chose to sit beside my bed, was forced
to tell me something.

From my mother I rejoiced to hear the Bible
histories: and my father entertained me with
natural curiosities. He had a very pretty cabi
net; from which he brought me first one drawer
and then another, as occasion served; shewing me
the articles, and pointing out their properties.
Dried plants and insects, with many. kinds of ana
tomical preparations, such as humlJn skin,' bones,
mummies, and the like, were in succession laid
upon the sick-bed of the little one; the birds
and animals he killed in hunting were shewn to
me before they passed into the kitchen: and that
the Prince of the World might also have a voice
in this assembly, my aunt related to me love ad
ventures out of fairy tales. All was accepted,
all took root. There were hours; in which I vi
yidly conversed with the invi,sible Power: I can
still repeat some verses, which I then dictated, and
my mother wrote.

Frequently I told my father back again, what
I had learned from him. I would scarce take
any physic, without asking where the simples
grew that it was made of, what look they had,
what names they bore. Nor had the stories of
my aunt alighted upon stony ground. I figured
myself out in pretty clothes; and met the most de-
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lightful princes, who could find no peace or rest,
till they discovered' who the unknown Beauty. was.
One adventure of this' kind with a charming little
angel, dressed in white with gOlden wings, -who
warmly courted me, I dwelt upon So long, that
my .imagination painted out his form till it was
almost visible.

.Mter a year, I was pretty well restored to
health; but nothing of the giddiness of childhood
remained with' me. I could not play with dolls;
I longed for beings that were able to return my
love. Dogs, cats, and birds, of which my father
kept a great variety, afforded me delight: but
what would I have given for. such a creature ali
my aunt once told me of! It was a lamb, which a
pei.t.sant girl took up and nourished in. a wood;
but in the guilie of this pretty beast,. an enchanted
prince was hid; who at length appeared in his
native shape, a lovely youth, and recompensed hili
benefactress by his hand. Such a lamb as this I
would have given the world for. .

But none was to be had; and a8 every thing
about me went along quite naturally and common
ly, I by degrees abandoned nearly all my hopes
of such a precious -treasure. Meanwhile I com
forted myself by reading books, in which _the
.strangest incidents were represented. Among
them.all, my favourite was .the Ckriatian German
Hercules: that devout love histQry was altogether
in my way. Whenever any thing befel his deal'
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Valiska, and cruel things betel her, he prayed
before he hastened to her aid, and the prayers
were standing there 'OerlJatim. My longing after
the Invisible, which I had always dimly felt, W88

strengthened by such means: for, in short,it W88

ordained that God should also be my confidant.
As I grew older I continued reading, Heaven

knows what, in a chaotic order. The Roman Oe
fa'Oia was the book I liked beyond all others.
The persecutioQS of the first Christians, decorated
with the charms of a romance, awoke the deepest
interest in me.

But my mother now began to murmur at my
constant reading; and to humour her, my father
took away my books to-day, but gave them back
lBo-morrow. She was wise enough to see that
nothing could be done in this way; she next
insisted merely that 'my Bible should be read with
equal diligence. To tbis I was not disinclined:
and I accordingly perused the sacred volume with
a lively interest. Withal my mother was extreme
ly careful that no books of a corruptive tendency
should come into my hands: immodest writings I
'Would, of my own accord, have cast away, for
my princes and my princesses were all extremely
virtuous.

,To my mother, and my zeal (or knowledge, it
was owing that with all my love, of books I also
learned to cook; for' much was to be seen in
cookery. To cut' up a hen, a pig, Was quite a

,~~."
~ ,
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feast for me. I used to bring the entrails to ~y

father, and he talk~d with me about them, as if.1
had 'been a student of anatomy. With suppressed
joy, he would often call me his misfashioned son.

My twelfth year was now behind me. I learned.
French, dancing, and drawing: I received .the
uaual instructions in religion. In the latter, many
thoughts and feelings were awakened; but nothing
properly re.14ting to my own condition. I liked to
hear the people speak of God; I was proud that I
could speak on these points better than my equals.
I zealously read many books, which put me in a
'case' to talk about religion; but it never once
Occurred to me to think how matters stood with
me, whether· my soul was formed according to
these holy precepts, whether it was like a glass
from which the everlasting sun could be reflected
in its glancing. From the first, I had presupposed.
all this.

My French I learned with eagerne8ll. My
teacher was a clever man. He was not a vain em
piric, not a dry grammarian : he had learning, he
,had seen the world. Instructing me in language,
he satisfied my zeal for knowledge in a tho~sand

,ways. I loved him 80 much, that I used to wait
his coming with a palpitating heart. Drawing was
not hard for me: I would have made a greater
progress, had my teacher been possessed of head
.and science; he hl\d only hands and practice.

Dancing was at first my smallest entertain:ent :
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my body was too sensitivefor this, and I learned
it 'only in the company of my sisters. But our
dancing-master took a thought of gathering all his
scholars, male and female, and giving them a ball.
This event gave dancing quite another charm for
me.

Amid a throng of boys and girls, the most ~
markable were two sons of the Marshal of the'
Court. The youngest was of my age, the other
two years older; they were children of such
beauty, that, according to the universal voice; no
one had seen their equals. For my part, scarcely
had I noticed them, when I lost sight of all the
other' crowd. From that moment I· began to
dance with care, and to wi~ that I could dance
with grace. How came it, on the other hand, that
these two boys distinguished me from all the rest?
No matter; ere an hour had passed, we had be
come the warmest friends; and our little entertain
ment did not end, till we had fixed upon the time
and place where we were next to meet. What.
joy for me! And how charmed was I next morn
ing, when both of them inquired about my health,
each in a gallant note, accompanied with a nose
gay! I have never since felt as J then did! Com
pliment was met by compliment; letter answered
letter. 1.'he church and the public walks were
grown a rendezvous; our young acquaintances, in
all their little parties, now invited us together;
while, at the same time, we were sly enough to
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veil the business from our parents, so that they
could see no more of it than we thought good.

Thus had I at once got a pair of lovers. I had
yet decided upon neither; they both pleased me,
and we did extremely well together. All at once,
the eldest of the two fell very sick. I myself had
frequently been sick; and, thus I was enabled, by
despatching to him many little dainties and deliea- .
cies suited for a sick person, to afford some solace.
to the sufferer. His parents· thankfully acknow
ledged my attention: in compliance with the
prayer of their beloved son, they invited me, with
all my sisters, to their house, so· soon as he -had
risen from his sick-bed. The tenderness, which
he displayed on meeting me, was not the feeling of
a child; from that day I gave the preference to

him. He warned me to keep our secret from his
br<;>ther; but the flame could no longer be conceal.
ed; and the jealousy of the younger completed
our romance. He played us a thousand tricks;
eager to annihilate our joys, he but increased the
passion he was seeking to destroy.

At last, then, I had actually found the wished.
for lamb; and this attachment acted on me like
my sickness; it made me calm, and drew me back
from noisy pleasures. I was solitary, I was moved;
and thoughts of God again occurred to me. He·
was again my confidant, and I well remember with
what tears I often prayed for this poor boy, who
still continued sickly.

•
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The more childishness there was in this adven.
ture, the more did it contribute to the forming of
tny heart. Our French teacher had now turned
us from translating, into daily writing hiin some
letter of our own invention. I brought my little
history to market, shrouded in the names of Phyllis
and Damon. The old man soon saw through it ;
and to render me communicative, praised my labour
very much. I still waxed bolder; came openly out
with the affair, adhering even in the minute de..
tails to truth. I do not now remember what the
passage was at which he took occasion to remark ~

" How pretty, how natural it is! But the good
Phyllis had better have a care; the thing may soon
grow serious."

It vexed me, that he did not look upon the mat
ter as already serious; and I asked him, with an
air of pique, what he meant by serious. He did

.not force me to repeat the question; he explained
himself 80 clearly, that I scarce could hide my ter.
ror. Yet, as anger came along with it, as I took
it ill that he should entertain· such thoughts, I
kept myself composed, I tried to justify my
nymph, and said with glowing cheeks: "But,
sir, Phyllis is an honourable girl."

He was rogue enough to banter me about my
honourable heroine. While we were speaking
French, he played upon the word ltmm~te, and
hunted the honourableness of Phyllis over all its
meanings. I felt the ridicule of this, and was ex-
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tremely puzzled. He, not to frighten me,.· broke
oW; but afterwards he often led the conversation
to such topics. Plays and little histories, which I
was reading and translating with him, gave him
frequent opportunity to shew how feeble a security
our boasted virtue was against the rules of inclina
tion. I no longer contradicted him; but I was in
secret scandalized; and his remarks became Ii bur
den to me.

With my worthy Damon, too, I by degrees fell
mit of· all· connexion. The chicanery of the
younger boy destroyed our intercourse.' Soon af
ter, both these blooming creatures· died. I la
mented sore; however, in a short time I forgot.

But Phyllis rapidly increased in Stature; was
altogether healthy, and began to see the world.
The hereditary_ Prince now married; and a short
time after, on his father's death, began his rule.
Court and town were in the liveliest movemeJlt:
my: curiosity had copious nourishment. -There
\\'ere plays and ballS, with all their usual acco~

paniments; and though my parents kept retired
as much as pOssible, they were obliged to shew
themselves at court, where I 'of course was intro
duced. Strangers were pouring in from every
side; high company was in every house; even to
us BOIDe cavaliers were recOmmended, others intra
dUlled; and at my uncle's, men of every nation
might be met with.

My honest Mentor still continued, in a modest
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and yet _striking way, to warn me; and I to take
it ill of him in secret. With regard to his asser
tion, that women under every circumstance were'
weak, I did not feel at all convinced; and here per
haps .! __~!!.s)n __the~~ and my Mentor in. the
wrong; but he spoke so earnestly, that once I grew
afraid he might be right, and said to him, with
much vivacity: " Since the danger is so great, and
the human heart so wea,k, I will pray to God that
He may keep me." . '

This simple answer seemed to please him, for
he praised my purpose; but on my side, it was any

-·thing but seriously meant. It was in truth but an
empty word; for my feelings towards the Invisible
were almost tot8JJ.y extinguished. The hurry and
the crowd with which I was surrounded dissipated
my attention, and carried me .along as in a power
ful stream. These were the emptiest years of my
life. All day long to speak of nothing, to have no
solid thought; never to do any thing but revel:
such waS my employment. On my beloved books

. I never once bestowed. a thought. The' people
whom I lived among had not the slightest tinge of
literature or science: they were German courtiers;
a class of men at that time altogether destitute of
mental culture.

,Such society, it may be thought, must naturally
have led me to the brink of ruin. I Jived away

. in mere corporeal cheerfulness; I never took
myself to task, I never prayed, I never th~ught

j
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about myself or ·God. Yet I look upon it :as a
providential guidance, that none of these many
handsome, rich, and well-dressed men could take
my fancy. They were rakes, and did not hide it ;
this scared me back: their speech was frequently
adorned with double meanings; this offended me,
and made me act with coldness towards them.

. Many times their improprieties surpassed belief;
and I 'did not prevent myself from being rude.

Besides, my ancient counsellor had once in con.
fidence contrived to tell me, that, with the greater'
part of these lewd fellows, health as well as virtue
was in danger. I now shuddered at the sight of
them; I was afraid, if one of them in any way ap
proached too u~r me. I would not touch their
cups or glasses, even the chairs they had been sit
ting on. Thus morally and physically I remained
apart from them; all the compliments they paid
me I haughtily accepted· of, as' incense that was
due.

Among the strangersthenresidentamong. us, there
was one young man peculiarly distinguished, whom
in sport we used to call Nlireiss. He had gained
a reputation in the diplomatic line; and among the
various changes now occumng at our court, he
was in hopes of meeting with some advantageous
place. He soon became acquainted with my fa
ther: his acquirements and manners opened up
for him the way to a select society of most accom.
plished men: My father often spoke in praise of
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him: his figure, which was very handsome, would
have been more pleasing, had it not been for aCeJ:.

tain air of self-compIQjCency, which breathed from
all his carriage. I had seen him; I tho.ught well
of him; but we had never spoken.

At a great ball, where we chanced to be in com·
pany, I danced a minuet along with him; but this
too passed without results. The more' violent
dances, in compliance with my father's will, who
felt anxieties about my health, I was accustomed
to avoid: in the present case, when these came OD,

I retired to an adjoining room, and began to talk
with certain of my friends, elderly ladies, who had
set themselves to cards.

Narciss, who had jigged it for a while, at lut
came into the room in which I was; and having
got the better of a bleeding at the nose, that had
overta.ken him in dancing, he began to ~ak with
me about a multitude of thi~gs. In half an hour,
the talk had grown so interesting, that neither of
us could endure to think of danc~g any more.
We were rallied by our friends for this; but:we
did not let their bantering disturb us. Next even..
ing, we re-commenced our conversation, and were
very careful not to hurt our health.

The acquaintance then was made. Narciss was
often with my sisters and myself; and I pow
once more began to reckon over and consider what
I knew, what I thought of, what I had felt, and
what I could express myself about in conversa.
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tion. My new friend had mingled in the best·
society; besides the department of history and
politics, with every part of which he was familiar,
he had gained extensive literary knowledge; there
was nothing new that issued from the press, espe
cially in France, that he was unacquainted with.
He brought or sent me many a pleasant book; but
this we kept a8 secret as forbidden love. Learned
women had been made ridiculous, well.informed
women were with difficulty tolerated; apparently,
because it would have been uncourtly to put so
many ill-informed gentlemen to shame. Even my
father, much as he delighted in this new opportu
nity.of cultivating my mind, expressly stipulated
that our literary commerce shoulq remain a secret.

Thus our intercourse continued almost for a year
and day; and still I could not say that in any wise
Narciss had ever shewn me aught of love or ten
derness. He was always complaisant and kind;
but manifested nothing like attachment: on the
contrary, he even seemed to be in some degree af
fected by the charms of my youngest sister, who
was then extremely beautiful. In sport, he gave
her many little friendly names, out of foreign
tongues; for he could speak two or three of these
extremely well: and loved to mix their idiomatic
phrases with his German. Such compliments
she did not answer very liberally; she was en·
tangled in a different noose; and being very sharp,
while he was very sensitive, the two were often
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quarrelling about trIfles. With my mother and
my aunt, he kept himself on very pleasant terms;
and thus by gradual advances, he was grown to be
a member of the family.

Who knows how long we might have lived in
this way, had a curious accident not altered
our relations all at once. My sisters and I were
invited to a certain house, to which we did not like
to go. The company was too mixed; and per
sons of the stupidest· if not the rudest stamp were
often to be met with there. Narciss, on this occa
sion, was invited· also; and on his account I felt
inclined to go, for I was sure of finding one at
least with whom I could converse as I desired.
Even at table, we had many things to suffer; for
several of the gentlemen had drunk too much:
and after rising from it, they insisted on a game at
forfeits. It went along with great vivacity and tu
mult. NarCiss had lost a forfeit: they ordered him,
by way of penalty, to whisper something pleasant in
the ear ofevery member of the company. It seems,
he'staid too long beside my neighbour, the lady of a

.Captain. The latter on a sudden struck him such a
box with his fist, that the powder flew about my
eyes and blinded me. When I had cleared my
sight, and in some degree recovered from my ter
ror, I saw that both of them had drawn their.
swords. Narciss was bleeding; and the other,

.mad with wine and rage and jealousy, could
scarcely be held back by all the company: I seized

6
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Narciss, led him by the arm up stairs; and as I
did not think my friend even here in safety from
his frantic enemy, I shut the door and bolted it.

Neither of us looked upon the wound a& serious ;
for a slight cut IWroSS the hand wall all we saw.
Soon, however, I perceived a stream of blood ruD

ning down his back, and a deep w4Jund appeared
upon his head. I now began to be afraid. I hast
ened to the lobby, to get help; but I could see
no person; every one had staid below to calm the
raving captain. At last a daughter of the family
came skipping up; her mirth annoyed me; she was
like to die with laughing at the bedlam spectacle.
I conjured her for the sake of Heaven to get a sur
geon; and she, in her wild way, sprang down the
stair to fewh me one herself.

Retuming to my wounded friend, I bound my
handkerchief about his hand; and a neck-kerchief,
that was hanging on the door, about his head.
He was still bleeding copiously: he now turned
pale, and seemed as if he were about to faint.
There was none at hand to aid me: I very freely
put my arm around him; patted his cheek, and
tried to cheer him up by little flatteries. It seemed
to act upon him like a spiritual remedy; he kept
his senses, but he sat as pale as death.

At last the active housewife entered: it is easy
to conceive her terror woen she saw my friend in .'
this predicament, lying in my arms, and both of
us oostreamed with blood. No one had supposed

VOL. II. 5
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that he was wounded; all imagined I had carried
him away in safety.

Now smelling-bottles; wine, and every thing
that could support and stimulate, were copiously
produced. The surgeon also came; and I might
easily have been dispensed. with. Narciss, how
ever, held me firmly by the hand; I would have
staid without holding. During the dressing of his
wounds, I continued wetting his lips with wine; I
minded not ·though all the company were now
about us. The surgeon having finished, his pa
tient took a mute but tender leave of me, and was
conducted home.

The Inistress of the house now led me to her
bed-room: she was forced to strip me altogether;
and I must confess, that while they washed the
blood from me, I saw with pleasure, for the first
time, in a mirror, that I might be reckoned beauti
ful without the aid of dress. No portion of my
clothes could be put on again; and as the people
of the house were all either less or larger than my
self, I was taken home in a strange disguise. My
parents were, of coune, astonished. They felt ex
ceedingly indignant at my fright, at the wounds
of their friend, at the captain's madness, at the
whole occurrence. A very little would have made
my father send a challenge to the captain, that he
might avenge his-friend without delay... He blamed
the gentlemen that had been there, because they
had not punished such a murderous attempt upon
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the spot: for it was but too "clear, that the captain,
instantly on striking, had"pulled out his sword and
wounded the other from "behind. The cut across
the hand had not been given, until Narciss himself
was grasping at his sword. I felt unspeakably af
feCted and altered: or," how shall I express it?
The passion which was sleeping at the deepest bot.
tom of my heart; had at once broken loose, like a
Hame on getting air. .And if joy and pleasure are
well suited for the first producing and the silent
nomishiDg of love, yet this passion, bold by na
ture, is most easily impelled' by terror to decide
and to declare itself. My mother gave some phy-:
sic to her little flurried daughter, and made her go
to bed. With the earliest morrow, my father hast.
ened to Narciss, whom he found lying very sick
of a wound fever.

He told me little of what passed between them;
but tried to quiet me about the probable results of
this event.- They were now considering whether
an apology should be accepted of, whether the af
fair should go before a court of justice,and many
other points of that description. I knew my fa
ther too well to doubt that he would be aversc to
see the matter end without a duel: but I held my
peace; for I had learne~ from him before, that
women should not meddle in such things. For the
rest, it did not strike me as if any thing had passed
between the friends, in which my interests were
specially concerned: but my father soon communi.
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eated to my Dlother the purport of their farther
conver8ation. Narciss, he said, appeared to be
exceedingly d'ected ~t the help afforded by me;
had embraced him, declared himself my debtor £of
ever, signified that he desired no happiness except
what he could share with me,· and concluded by
entreating that he might presume to ask my hand.
All this mamma ,repeated to me, but subjoined the
!l&fe reflection, that "as feu what was said in the
first agitation of mind in moo a cue, there WaB

little trust to be placed in it." "Of cou~, ncme,"
I answered with atrected wldness; though all
the while I was feeling Heaven knows what and
how.

Narcis8 continued sick for two mon$hs; owing
to the wound in his right ha.nd, heoould not even,
write. Yet, in the mean time, he shewed me his
t~gard by the most obliging courtesies. All these
unusual attentione I combined with what my mo
ther had disclosed to me; and constantly my head
'Was full of fancies. The whole city talked of the
occurrence. With me they spoke of it in a pecu
liar tone; they drew inferences which, greatly as I
f1truggled to avoid thein, touched me very close.
What had formerly been habitUde and triBing,
was now grown seriousness and inclination. The
anxiety in which I lived was the more violent, the
more carefully I studied to conceal it frotn every
one. The idea of losing him afFrighted tile; the.
possibiHty of aily closer union made me trembl~.
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For a half-prudent girl, there is l'e&1ly IlOlDethiDg
"wn.l in the ·thought of marriage. .

By 8uch mcell8lUlt agitations, I .WN w:ace more
led to recollect ,wyeelf. The Wludy imagery of a
Uloughtkss life, which used to hover .day and nigqt
before my eyes, was at once blown .WlLy. My
,lIOul again began to wake: but the greatly inter
rl,lpted .intiwacy with my Invisible Friend was uat
80 easy to renew. We still continued at a frigid
,dilltance: it was again BOJDethiog; but little to the'
times of old.

A duel had been fought, and the <:aptain beeR
severely wounded, before I ever heard of it. The
Jmblic feeling was in all Benses strong on the side
of my lover, who at length again appeared upon
;the·scene. But first of all, he came with his head
tied up and bis arm in a sling, to visit us. How
my heart beat while he was th~e! The whole
family was present; general thanks and compli
ments Wele all that passed on either side; Narciss,
however, found an opportunity to shew some secret

tokens of his love to me, by which means my in
quietude was but inCl:eased. After his recovery,
he visited us throughout the winter on the fortnel'
footing; and in spite of all the soft private mlU'ks
of tenderness, which he contrived to give me, the
whole a1Fair remained unsettled, undiscussed.

In this manner was I kept in conitant praetiee.
I could Dot trust my thoughts to mortal; ud
from God I was too far retlloved. Him I ·Rad
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quite forgot for four. wild years: I now again be.
gan at times to think of him; but our acquaint
ance was grown cool; they were visits of _mere
ceremony which I paid him; and as, besides, in
paying them, I used to dress myself in fine ap
parel, to set before him self-complacently my vir
tue, honour, and superiorities to others, he did
not seem to "notice me or know me in that finery.
" A courtier would have been exceedingly dis

tressed, if the prince who 'held his fortune in his
hands had treated him in this way: but for me, I
did not sorrow at it. I had what I required,
health imd Conveniences: if God should please to
think of me, well; if not, I reckoned I had done
my duty. "

This, in truth, I did not think at that period :
yet it was the true figure of my soul. But, to
change and purify my feelings, preparations were
8lready made. "

The-spring came on: Narciss once visited me,
unannounced, and at a time. when I "happened to
be quite alone. "He now appeared in the character
of lover; and asked me if I could bestow on him
my heart, and when he should obtain some lucra
tive and honourable place, along with it my hand.

--He had been received into our service: but at
first they kept him back, aud would not rapidly
promote him, because they dreaded his ambition.
Having some little fortune of his own, he was left
with a slender salary.
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Notwithstanding my regard for him, I knew
that he was not a man to treat with altogether
frankly. I drew up, therefore; and referred him
to my father. About my father's mind he did
not seem to doubt; but wanted previously tc? be
at one with me, upon the spot: I at last said, yes;
but stipulated as an indispensable condition that
my parents should concur. He then spoke form
ally with both of them; they signified their sa
tisfaction; mutual promises were given on the
faith of his advancement, which it was expected
would be speedy. Sisters and aunts were informed
of this arrangement, and the strictest secrecy en
joined on them.

Thus from a lover I had got a bridegroom.
The difference between the two soon shewed itself
to be considerable. If anyone could change the
lovers of all honourable maidens .into bridegrooms,
it would be a kindness to our sex, even. thoug1J.
D:1arriage should not follow the connexion. The
love between two persons does not lessen by the

. change, but it becomes more reasonable. Innu
merable littl~ follies, all c~quetries and caprices,
disappear. If the bridegroom tells us, that we
please him better in a morning-cap than in the
finest head-dress, no discreet young woman wi:ll
di~urb herself about her hair-dressing; and no
thing is more natural than that he too should
think solidly, and rather wish to form a housewife
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for himself than a gaudy doll for others. And
thus it is in every province of the 'business.

Should & young woman of this kind he fortunate
enough to have a bridegroom who possesses under
standing and acquirements, she learns from him
more than uni'fersities and foreign lands can teach.
She not only willingly receives instruction. when
he offers it, but she endeavours to elicit more aad
more from him. J.oves makes much that_w~im.

possible possihle. By degrees too that subjection,
so necessary and so graceful for the female sex,
begins: the bridegroom does not govern like the
husband; he only asks; but his mistress seeks to
notice what he wants, and to offer it before he
asks it.

So did experience teach me what I would not
for much haTe mlseed. I was happy; 'truly hap
py, as woman could be in the world; that is to
say, ~or a --while. / I ------

-Amid these-quiet joys, a summer passed. away.
Narciss gave not the slightest reason to complain
of him; he daily grew more dear to me ; ;iny whole
soul was his; this he well knew, and knew also
how to prize it. Meanwhile, from seeming trifles,
someth.ing rose, which by and: by grew hurteul to
our union.

Narciss behaved to me as to a bride, and Beyer
dared to ask of me such favours as were yet forbid
den us. But, about the boundaries of virtue and
decorum, we were of very different opinions.' I
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meant to walk lleCurely;. and so never granted
him the smallest freedom, which the whole world
might not have witnessed. ~,used to dainties,
thought this diet very strict. HeJ'e there was
continual variance: he praised my modesty, and
sought to undermine my resolution.

The Serioua of my old French teacher DOW 0c

curred to me; as well 88 the defenee which J;had
onle suggested in regard to it.

With God I had again become a little more ac
quainted. He had given me a bridegroom whom
I loved; and for this I felt some thankfulness.
Earthly love itself concentrated my soul, and put
its powers in motion; nor did it contradict my
intercourse with God. I naturally complained to
'him of what alarmed me: but I did not perceive
that I myself was wishing and desiring it. In my
own eyes, I was strong; I did not pray: 'Lead us
not into temptation ,. My thoughts were far be
yond temptation. In this flimsy tinsel.work of
Tirtue I came to God: he did not drive me back.

. On the smallest movement towards him, he left a
soft impreBBion in my soul; and this impression
caused me always to return.

Except Narciss, the world was altogether dead
to me; excepting him; there was nothing in it
that had any charm. Even my love for dress
was but the wish to please him: if I knew that
he was not to see me, I could spend no care upon
it. . I liked to dance; but if he was not beside me,
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it seemed as if I could -not bear the motion. At
a brilliant festival, if he was not invited, I could
neither take the trouble of providing new things,
nor of putting on the old according to the mode.
'fo me they were alike agreeable, or rather I
might say, alike burdensome. I used to reckon
such an evening very fairly spent, when I could
join myself to any ancient card.party, though

_formerly I was without the smallest taste for. RIch
. things; and if some old acquaintance came and

rallied me about it, I would smile, perhaps for the
first time all that night. So likewise it was with
promenades, and every social ente~nment that
can be imagined:

Him had I chosen from all others,
His would I be and not another's;
To me his love was all in all.

- Thus I was often solitary in the midst of com.
pany; and real solitude was generally acceptable
to me. But my busy soul could neither ·sleep nor
dream; I felt and thought, and longed for the
ability to speak about my feelings and my thoughts
with God. From this were feelings of another
sort unfolded j but they did not contradict the
former: my affection to Narciss accorded with the
universal scheme of nature; it nowhere hindered
the performance of a duty. They did not con
tradict each other, yet they were immensely dif.
ferent. Narciss was the only living form- which
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hovered in my mind, and to which my love was
all-directed; but the other feeling was not di
rected towards any form," and yet it was unspeak
ably agreeable. I no longer have it, I no longer
can impart it.

My lover, whom I used to trust with all my
llecrets, did not know of this. I soon discovered
that he thought far otherwise: he often gave me
writings, which opposed with light .and heavy
weapons all that can be called connexiori with the
Invisible. I used to read the books, because they
caine from him: but at the end, I knew no word
of all that had been argued in them.
- Nor in regard to sciences and knowledge was
there ariy want of contradiction in oui conduct.
Be did as all men do, he mocked at learned
women; and yet he kept continually instructing
Die. He used to speak with me on all subjects,
law excepted; and while constantly procuring
books of every kind for me, he frequently repeat
ed the uncertain precept, " That a lady ought to
keep the knowledge she might have, more secret,
than the Calvinist his creed in Catholic countries."
And while I, by natural" consequence, endeavour
ed not to shew myself more wise or learned than
formerly before the world, Narciss himself was
cOmmonly the first who yielded to the vanity of
speaking about me and my superiorities.

A nobleman of" high repute, and at that time
valued for his influence, his talents and accom-
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pliahments, was living at· our Court with gNat

applause. He bestowed especial Ilotice on Nar.
Gas, whom he kept continually about mIlL .They
bad once an argument about the virtue of wornen.
Narciss repeated to me what had passed between
tbem.; I was not -:wanting with my observations;
ami .my .friend required of me a written .esssy
on the subject. I could write French :fluently
euough.; I had laid a good foundation with
..ytescbel'. My correspondence with Narcill8
was. likewise carried on in French: except ill
French books, there was then DO elegant in.
struction to be had. My essay pleased' the
Count; I was obliged to let bim have some little
smgB, which 1 had lately.been compoling. In
Short, Narciss appeared .to revel without stint iD
the renown of his beloved: and the aoory, to Dis
great contentment, ended with a Freoch epistle ia
heroic verse, whiehthe Connt tl'ansmitted to him
(Ill departing; in which their argu~t'was men.
tinned, and my friend Teminded of his happine.M
in being destined, after all his doubts and errors,
to learn most certainly what virtue was, in the
armsofanmrousandc~gwU~

He shewed this poem first of all to me, and
then to almost every ODe; each thinking on the
matter what he pleased. Thus did be act in
several cases; every stranger" whom be v81ued,
must be made acquainted in OW' house.

A DOble' family WB/.l staying lor a season in tbe
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place, m profit by the skill of our physician. In
this house too, Narciss was looked on as & son:
he introduced me there; we found among ,these
worthy persons the most pleasant entertainmeJJt
for the mind and heart. Even the common pas
times of society appeared less empty here thaIa
elsewhere. All knew how matters stood with_1
they treated us, as circumstances would allow,
and left the main relation unalluded to. I men
tion this one family; because, in the after period
of my life, it had a pOwerful influence upon me.

Almost a year of our connexion had elapsed;
and' along with it, our spring was over. The
sum1ner came, and all grew drier and more ear
n~st.

By several unexpected deaths, some offices were
rendered vacant, which Narciss might make preten
sions to, The instant was at hand, in which my
whole destiny must be decided; and while ~arciss

and all our friends were making every effort t()
efface same impressions which obstructed him at
Court, and to obtain for him the wished-for situa
tion, I tumed with my request to my Invisible
Friend. I was received so kindly, that I gladly
came again. I confessed without disguise my wish
that Narciss might obtain the place: but my
prayer was not importunate; and I did. not· re
quire that it should happen for the sake of my
petition.

The pl8£e was obtained by' a far inferior com-
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petitor. I was dreadfully troubled at this news;
I hastened to my room, the door of which I
locked behind me. The first fit of grief weilt off
in a shower of tears; the next thought was, " Yet
it was not by chanCe that it happened;" and in
stantly I formed the resolution to be well contented
with 'it, seeing even this apparent evil would be
fir.y true advantage. The 80ftest emotions then
pressed. in upon me, and divided alt the Cloud8 of
BOrroW. I felt that, with help like this, there was
nothing one might not endure. At dinner I "p"

peared quite cheerful, to the great astonishment of
all the house.

Narciss had less internal force than I, and I was
colled upon to comfort him. In his family, too;
he had many crosses to encounter, some of which
aftlicted him considerably; and,. such. true con
fidence subsisting between. us, he intrusted me
with all. His·negotiations for entering on foreign
service were not more fortunate; the whole of this
I deeply felt on his account and mine; the whole
of it I ultimately carried to the place, where my

,petitions had already been so well received.
The softer these experiences were, the .oftener

did I endeavour to renew them; I hoped conti.
nually to meet with comfort, where. I had so often
met with it. Yet I did not always meet with it:
I was 81 one that goes to warm him in the. sun
shine, while there is something standing in the
way that makes a shadow. "What is this?" I
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asked myself. I traced the matter zealously, and '\
soon perceived that it all depended on the situation
of my soul: if this was not turned in the straight-
est direction towards God, I still· continued cold;
• did not feel his counter-influence; I could 01>.:.
tain no answer. The second question was: "What
hinders this direction?" Here t was in a -wide
~eld; I perplexed myself in an inquiry, which
lasted nearly aU the second year of my attachment
to Narciss. I might have ended-the investigation
sooner; for it. ... not long till I had got upon the
J1RIP« trace; but I would not cOnfess it, and I
sought a thousand outlets.

I very soon discovered that the straight direc
tion of my soul was marred by foolish dissipations~

and employment with unworthy things. The How
and the Where were clear enough to me. Yet by
what means could I help myself,' or extricate my
mind from the calls of a world where every thing
was either cold indiH"erence or hot insanity? Gladly
would I have left things standing as they were,
and lived from day to day, floating down with
the stream, like other people whom I saw quite
happy: but I durst not; my inmost feelings con
tradicted me t~ 'often: Yet if I determined to

renounce society, and alter my relations to others,
it was not in my power. I was hemmed in as hy
a ring drawn ·round me: certain connexions I
could not dissolve; and, in the matter which lay
nearest to my li\art, fatalities accumulated and
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I oppressed me more and more. I often went to bed
with tears; and, after a sleepless night, arose again
with tears: I r~uired some strong support; and
God would not vouchsafe it me, while I was rUII
ning with the cap and bells.

I proceeded now to estimate my doings, all and
each; dancing and play were first put upon their
trial. Never was there any thing spoken, thought,
or written, for or against these practices, which I
did not examine, talk of, read, weigh, reject, ag
gravate, and plague myself about. If I gave up
these habits, I was certain that Narciss would be
offended; for he was excessively afraid of the ri
dicule, which any look of straitlaced conscientious
ness gives one in the eyes of the world. And doing
what I now looked upon as folly, noxious folly,
out of no taste of my own, but merely to gratify
him, it all grew dreadfully irksome to me.

Without disagreeable prolixities and repetitions,
it is not in my power 'to represent what pains I
took, in trying so to counteract those occupations
which distracted my attention and disturbed my
peace of mind, that my heart, in spite of them,
might still be open to the influences of the Invisi
ble Being. But at last with pain I was compelled
to feel, that in this way the quarrel could not be
composed. For no sooner had I clothed myaeli in
the garment of folly, than it came to be something
more than a mask, that foolishness pierced and
penetrated me through ~nd through.

5
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May I here overstep the province of a mere his
torical detail, and offer one or two remarks on
what was then taking pLU:e within me? What
could it be which so changed my tastes and feel.
ings, that, in my twenty-second year, nay earlier,
I lost all relish for the recreations with which pe0

ple" of that age are harmlessly delighted? Why
were they not harmless for me? I may answer,
Just because they were not harmless; because I
was not, like othemof my years, unacquainted with
my spul. No! I knew from experiences, which
had reached me unsought, that there are loftier
emotions, which afford us a contentment such as
it is vain to seek in the amusement of the world;
and that in these higher joys there is also kept a
secret treasure for strengthening the spirit in mis
fortune.

But the pleasures of society, the dissipations of
youth, must needs have had a powerful charm for
me, since it was not in my power to engage in
them without participation, to act among them as
if they were not there. How many things could
I now do, if I liked, with entire coldness, which

, then dazzled and confounded me, nay threatened
to obtain the mastery over me! Here there could
no medium be observed; either those delicious
amusements, or my nourishing and quickening in-
ternal emotions, must be given up. '

But in my soul, the strife had, without my own
consciousness, already been decided. Even if there

VOL. U. T
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still was any thing within me that longed for earthly
pleasures, I was now become unfitted f()f enjoying
them. Much as a man might hanker after wine, all
desire of drinking would forsake him, if he should
be placed among full barrels in a cellar, where the
foul air was like to suifocate him. Free air is

. more than wine: this I felt but too keenly; and
from the first, it would have cost me little studying
to prefer the good to the delightful, if the fear of
losing the affection of Narciss had not restrained
me. But at last, when after many thousand strug~

gles, and thoughts continually renewed, I began to
east a steady eye upon the bond which held me to
him, I'discovered that it was but weak, that it
might be tom asunder. I at once perceived it to
be only as a glass bell, which shut -me up in the
exhausted airless space: One bold stroke to break
the bell in pieces, and thou art delivered !

No soooer thought than tried. I drew ofF the
mask, and on all occasions acted as my heart di
rected. Narciss I still cordially loved: but the
thermometer, which formerly had stood in hot wa
ter, was now hanging in ·the natural air; it could
rise no higher than the warmth of the atmosphere
directed.

Unhappily it cooled very much. Narciss drew
back, and began to assume a distant air: this was

at his option; but my thermometer descended as .
~e drew back. Our family observed this; ques
tioned me, and seemed to be surprised. I ex-
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plained to them with stout defiance, that hereto
.fore I had made abundant "sacrifices; that I was
ready, still farther and to the end of my life, to
share all crosses that befell him; but that I required
full freedom in my conduct, that. my doings and
avoidings must depend upon my own conviction i . I
that indeed I would never bigotedly cleave to my l
own opinion, but on the other hand would willingly
be reasoned with; yet, as it concerned my oWB
hllppiness, the ,decision must proceed from myself,

. and be liable to no manner of constraint. The
greatest physician oould not move m,e by his, rea.
!Kmings to take an article of fOQd, which perhaps
was altogether wholesome and agr~ble to many,
so soon as my experience had shewn that on all 0C>

casions it was noxious to me; as I might produce
~1fee for an instance: and just as little,nay still \: ,
less, would I have any sort of conduct which mis-
led me, preached up and demonstrated upon me 8S

morally profitable.
Having 80 long prepared myself in silence, these

debates were rather pleasant than vexatious to me.
I gave vent to my soul; I felt the whole worth of
my determination. I yielded not Ii hairsbreadth;
and those to whom lowed no filial respect were
sharply handled and despatched. In the family I

. soon prevailed. My mother from her youth had
entertained these sentiments, though in her they
had never reached maturity; for no necesaity had
pressed upon her, and exalted her couraKe to
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achieve her purpose. She rejoiced in beholding •
her silent wishes fulfilled through me. My younger
sisters seemed to join themselves with me; the se
cond was attentive and quiet. Our aunt had the
most to object. The arguments which she em
ployed appeared to her irrefragable, and they were
irrefragable, being iUtogether common-place. At
last I was obliged to shew her, that she had no
voice in the affair in any sense; and after this, she
seldom signified that she persisted in her views.
She was indeed the only person who observed this
passage close at hand, without in some degree ex
periencing its influence. I do not calumniate her,
when I say that she had no character, and the
most limited ideas.

My father acted altogether in his own way. He
spoke not much, but often, With me on the matter:
his arguments were rational; and being hia argu
ments, they could not be impugned. It was only
the deep feeling of my right that gave me strength
to dispute against him. But the scenes soon
changed; I was forced to make appeal to his
heart. Straitened by his understanding, I came
out with the most pathetic pleadings. I gave free
course to my tongue and to my tears. I shewed
him how much I loved Narciss; how much con
straint I had for two years been enduring; how
certain I was of being in the right; that I was
ready to testify that certainty by the loss of my be
loved bridegroom and prospective happiness; nay,
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iOt were necessary, by the loss of all that I pas-')
sessed on earth; that I would rather leave my na

tive country, Illy parents, and my friends"and beg
my bread in foreign lands, than act against these
potat~'!..?fmy_ C?~~~e!1~: He-ooncealedhi;~m~
tion; he said nothing on the subject for a while,
and at last he openly declared in my favour.

During all this time Narciss forbore to visit us ;
and my father now gave up the weekly club, of
which the former was a member. The business
made a noise at court, and in the town. People
talked about it, as is common in such cases, which
the public takes a vehement interest in, because its
sentence has usurped an influence on the resolu
tions of weak minds. I knew enough about the
world to understand, that one's conduct is often
censured by the very persons, who would have ad.
vised it had one consulted them: and indepen•.
dently of this, with my internal composure, I
should have looked on all such transitory specula
tions just as if they had not been.

On the other hand, I hinder~ not myself from
yielding to my inclination for Narciss. To me he
had become invisible, and to him my feelings had
not altered. I loved him tenderly; as it were
anew, and much more steadfastly than formerly.
If he chose to leave my conscience undisturbed,
then I was his: wanti~g this condition, I would
have refused a kingdom with him. For several
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moBthS, I bore these feelings and these thoughts
about with me; and finding, at last, that I was
calm and strong enough to go peacefully aud firm.
ly to work, I wrote him a polite but not a tender
note, inquiring why he newr came to see me.

As I knew his maimer of avoiding to explain
himself in little mattere, but of silently doing what
leemed good to him, I purposely urged him in the
'present instance. I got a long, and as it seemed
to me, a pitiful reply, in a vague style and un
meaning phrases, stating, that without a better
place, he could not fix himself and ofFer me his
hand; that r best knew how hardly it had fared
with him hitherto; that as he was afraid lest a
fruitless intercourse, 80 long continued, might
prove hurtful to my reputation, I would give him
leave to continue at his present distance; so soon
as it waS in his power to make me happy, he would
b>k upon the word which he had given' me as
Il8.Cred.

I answered him upon the spot, that as our in.
tercourse was known to all the world, it might
perhaps be rather late to spare my reputation; for
which, at any rate, my conscience and my innocence
were the surest pledges : however, that I hereby
freely gave him back his word, and hoped the
change would prove a happy one for him. The
same hour I received a short reply, which was, in
all essential particulars, entirely synonymous with .
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the first. He adhered to his former statement,
that 80 soon as he obtained a situation, he would
ask me if I pleased to share his fortune with him.

This I interpreted as meaning simply nothing.
I signified to my relations and acquaintances, that
the affair was altogether settled; and it was 80

actually. Having, nine months afterwards, ob.
tained the much-desired preferment, he offered me
his hand; but under the condition, that as the wife
of a man who must keep house like other people,
I should alter my opinions. I returned him tnI1ny
thanks: and hastened with my heart and mind away

.from this transaction; Mone hastens from the play.
bOll;; when the curtain falls. And as he, a short
time afterwards, had found a rich and advantageous
match, a thing now easy for him; and as I now
knew him to be happy, in the way he liked, my
own tranquillity was quite complete.

I must not pass in silence the fact, that several
times before he got a place, and after it, there were
respectable proposals made to me; which, how
ever, I declined without the smallest hesitation,
much as my father and my mother could have
wished for more compliance on my part.

At length, after a stormy March and April, the
loveliest May weather seemed to be allotted me.
With good health, I enjoyed an indescribable com.
posure of mind: look around me as I pleased, my
loss appeared a gain to me. Young and full or
sensibility, I thought- the universe a thousand times
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more beautiful than fonnerly, when I required to
have society and play, that in the fair garden
tedium might not overtake me. And now, as I
did not conceal my piety, I likewise took heart to
own my love for the sciences and arts. I drew,
painted, read.; and found enow of people to sup-:
port me: instead of the great world which I had
left, or rather which had left me, a smaller one
was fonned about me, which was infinitely richer
and more entertaining. I had a tum for social
life; and I do not deny that, on giving'up myoId
acquaintances, I trembled at the thought of soli
tude. I now found myself abundantly, perhaps
excessively, indemnified. My acquaintances ere
long were very numerous; not at home only, but
likewise among people at a distance. My story
had been noised abroad; and many persons felt a
curiosity to see the woman who had valued God
above her bridegroom. There was a certain pious
tone to be observed at that time generally over Ger
many. In the families of, several counts and
princes, a care' for the welfare of the soul had been
awakened. Nor were' there wanting noblemen
who shewed a like attention; while in the inferior
classes, sentiments of this kind were diffused on
every side.

The noble family, whom I made mention of
above, now drew me nearer to them. They had, in
the meanwhile, gathered, strength; several of
their relations having settled in the town. These
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estimable perSons courted "my familiarity, as I did
theirs. They had high connexions; I became ac

quainted, in their house, with a great part of the
princes, counts, and lords of the ,Empire. My
sentiments were not concealed from anyone; they
might be honoured or be tolerated; I obtained my
object; none attacked me.

There was" yet another way, by which I was
again led back into the world. About this period,
a step-brother of my father, who till now had never
visited the house except in passing, staid with us
for a considerable time. He had left the service
of his court, where he enjoyed great inl}uence and
honour, simply because all matters were not
managed quite according to his mind. His in
tellect was just, his ~aracter was rigid. In these
points he was very like my father; only the latter
had withal a certain touch of softness, which ena
bled him with greater ease to yield a little in af
fairs, and though not to do, yet to permit, some
things against·his own conviction; and then to
evaporate his anger at them, either in silence by
himself, or in confidence amid his family. My
uncle was a great deal younger; and his indepen
dence of spirit had been favoured by his outward
circumstances. His mother had been very rich;
and he still had large possessions to ex~t from
her near and distant relatives: so he needed no
foreign increase; whereas my father, with his
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moderate fortune, was bound to his place by the
consideration of his salary.

My uncle had become still more unbending
from domestic sufferings. He had early lost an
amiable wife and a hopeful son; and from that
time, he appeared to wish to push away from him.
every thing that did not hang upon his individual
will.

In our family, it was whispered. now and then
with some complacency, that probably he would
not wed again, and so we- children might antici
pate inheriting his fortune. I paid small regard
to this: but the demeanour of the relft was not a
little modified by- their hopes. In his own imper
turbable firmness of character, my uncle had
grown into the habit of never contradicting any
one in conversation. On the other hand, he 1ist
ened with a friendly air to every one's opinion; and
would himself elucidate and strengthen it by in
stances and reasons of his own. All who did not
know him fancied that he thought as they did:
for he was possessed of a preponderating intellect ;
and could transport himself into the mental state
of any man, 'and imitate his manner of conceiving.
With me he did not prosper quite so well: for
here the question was about emotions, of which he
had not any glimpse; and with whatever toler
ance, and sympathy, and rationality, he spoke
about my sentiments, it was palpable to me that
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he .had not the slightest notion of what formed the
grou~d of all my conduct.

With all his secrecy, we hy and by found out
the aim of his unusual stay with us. He had, as
we at length discovered, cast his eyes upon our
youngest sister, with the view of giving her in
marriage, and rendering her happy as he pleased:
and certainly considering her personal and mental
attractions, particularly when a handsome fortune
:was laid into the scale along with them, she might
pretend to the first matches. His feelings towards
me he likewise shewed us pantomimically, by pro
curing me a post of Canoness, the income of which
I very soon began to draw.

My sister was not so contented with his care
as 1. She now disclosed to me a tender secret,
which hitherto she very wisely had kept back;
fearing, as in truth it happened, that I would by
all means counsel her against connexion with a
man who was nqt suited to her. I did my utmost,
and succeeded. The purpose of my uncle was
too serious and too distinct; the prospect for my

. sister, with her worldly views, was too delightful
to be thwarted by a passion which her own under
standing disapproved: she mustered force enough
to give it up.

On her ceasing to resist the gentle guidance of
my uncle, the foundation of his plan was quickly
laid. She was appointed Maid of Honour at a
neighbouring court, where he could commit her to
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the oversight and the instructions of a l~y, his
friend, who presided there as Governess with great
applause. I accompanied her to the place of her
new abode. Both of us had reQ,SOn to be satisfied
with the reception which we met with: and fre
quently I could not help in secret smiling at the
character, which now as Canoness, as young and
pious Canoness, I was enacting in the world.

In earlier times, a situat~on such as this would
have confused me dreadfully; perhaps have turn
ed my head.: but now, in midst of all the splen
dours that surrounded me, I felt extremely cool.
With great quietness, I let them frizzle me, and
deck me out for hours; and thought no more of it
than that my place required me to wear that gala
livery. In the thronged saloons, I spoke with all
and each, though no shape or character among
them made" impression on me. On returning to
my house, nearly all the feeling I brought back
with me was that of tired limbs. Yet my 'under
standing drew advantage from the multitude of
persons whom I saw; and I grew acquainted with"
some ladies, patterns of every virtue, of. a noble
and good demeanour; particularly with the Gover
ness, under whom my sister was to have the happi
ness of being formed.

At my return, however, the consequences of
this journey, in regard to health, were found to be
less favourable. With the greatest temperance,
the strictest diet, I had not been as I used to be,

3

..
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completely mistress of my time and strength.
Food, motion, rising and going to sleep, dressing
and visiting, had not depended, as at home, on my
own conveniency and will. In the circle of social
life, you cannot stop without a breach of courtesy:
all that was needful I had willingly performed;
because I looked upon it as my duty, because I
knew that it would soon be over, and because I
felt myself completely healthy. Yet this unusual
restless life must have affected me more strongly
than I was aware of. Scarcely had I reached our
house, and cheered my parents with a comfortable
narrative, when a hemorrhage attacked me, which,
,although it was not dangerous or lasting, yet left
a weakness after it perceptible for many a day.

Here, then, I had another lesson to repeat. I
did it joyfuily. Nothing bound me to the world; I
and I was convinced that here the true good was
never to be found: so I waited -in the cheerfull~~t
~~d ~eekest state; and after having abdicated
life, I was retained in it.

A new trial was awaiting me: my mother took
ll;~painful and oppressive ailment, which she had
to' bear five years, before she paid the debt of
nature. All this time we were sharply proved.
Often when her terror grew too strong, she would
make us all be summoned in the night before her
bed, that so at least she might be busied if not
bettered by our presence. The load grew heavier,
'nay llC8J'cely to be borne, when my father too be-
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came unwell. From his youth; he frequently had
violent headaches; which, however, at the longest
never used to last beyond six and t:.hDty hours.
But now they were continual; and when they
mounted to a high degree of pain, his_ moanings
tore my very heart. It was in these tempestuous
seasons, that I chiefly felt my bodily weakne55;
because it kept me from my holiest and dearest
duties, or rendered the performance of them hard
to an extreme degree.

I t was now that I could try whether the path
which I had chosen was the path of fantasy or
truth; whether I had merely thought as others
shewed me, or the object of my trust had a re
ality. To my unspeakable support, I always
found the latter. The straight direction of my
heart to God, the fellowship of the " Beloved
Ones" - I had sought and found; and this was
what made all things light to me. As a traveller
in the dark, my soul, when all was pre55ing on
me from without, hastened to the place of refuge,
and never did it return empty.

Jn later times, some champions of religion, who
seem to be animated more by zeal than feeling
for it, have required of their brethren to produce,
examples of prayers actually heard; apparently,
because they wished for seal and writing, that

• 50 in the originaL-ED.
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they might proceed against their adversaries di.
plomatically and juridically. How unknown must
the true f~ling of the matter be to these persons !
how few real experiences can they themselves have
made!

I can say that I never returned empty, when in
straits and oppression I called on God. This is
saying infinitely much; more I must not and
cannot say. Important as each experience was at
the critical moment for myself, the recital of them
would be flat, improbable, and insignificant, were
I to specify the separate cases. Happy was I,
that a thousand little incidents in combination
proved, as clearly as the drawing of my breath
proved me to be living, that I was not without
God h. the world. He was near to me, I was
before him. This is what, with a diligent avoid.
ance of all theological systematic terms, I can with
the greatest truth declare.

Much do I wish that in those times too I had
been entirely without system. But which of us
arrives early at .the happiness of being conscio\ls
of his individual self in its own pure combination,
without extraneous forms? I was in earnest with
religion. I timidly trusted in the judgments of
others; I entirely gave in to the Hll11ean system
of conversion; but my nature would by no means
tally with it.

According to this scheme of doctrine, the alter
ation of the heart must begin with a deep terror
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on account of sin; the heart in this agony must
recognise in a less or greater degree the punish_
ment which it has merited, must get a foretaste of
Hell, and -so embitter the delight of sin. .At last
it feels a very palpable assurance of grace; which,
however, in its progress often fades away, and
must again be sought'with earnest prayer.

Of all this no jot occurred with me. When I
sOught God sincerely, he let himself be found of
me, and did not reproach me about bygone things.
On looking back, I saw well enough where I had
been unworthy, where I still was so; but the con
fession of my faults was altogether without terror.
Not for a moment did the fear of Hell occur to

me: nay, the very notion of a wicked Spirit, and
a place of punishment and torment after death,
could nowise gain admission to, the circle of my
thoughts. I looked upon the men, who lived
without God, whose hearts were shut against the
trust in and the love of the Invisib~, as already
so _unhappy that a hell and external pains appear
ed to promise rather an alleviation than an aggra
vation of their misery. I had but to turn my
eyes upon the persons in this world, who in' their
breasts gave scope to hateful feelings; who har
dened their hearts against the Good- of whatever
kind, and strove to force the Evil on themselves
and others; who shut their eyes by day, that so
they might deny the shining of the sun: How un
utterably wretched did the8C persons seem to me !
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Who could have formed a Hell to make their
situation worse ?

This mood of mind continued in me, without
change, for half a score of years. I t maintained
itself through many trials;· even at the moving
death-bed of my beloved mother. I was frank
enough on this occasion not to hide my comfort~

able frame of mind from certain pious but rigor
ously orthodox people; and I had to suffer many
a friendly admonition on that score. They reck
oned they were just in season, for explaining with
what earnestness one ought to strive to lay a right
foundation in the days of health and youth.

In earnestness I too determined not to fail. For
the moment, I allowed myself to be convinced; and
fain would I have grown for life, distressed and
full of fears. But what was my surprise on find
ing absolutely that I could not. When I thought
of God, I was cheerful and contented: even at the
painful end of my dear mother, I did not shudder
at the thought of death. Yet I learned many and
far other things than my uncalled teachers thought
of, in these solemn hours.

By degrees I grew to doubt the dictates of so
many famous people, and retained my sentiments
in silence. A certain lady of my friends, to whom
I had at first disclosed too much, insisted still on
interfering with my business. Of her too I was
forced to rid myself; at last I firmly told her, that
she might spare herself this laboUr, as I did not
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need her counsel; that I knew my God, and
would have no guide but him. She felt exceed
ingly offended; I believe she never quite forgave
me.

. This determination to withdraw from the ad
vices and the influence of my friends, in spiritual
matters, produced the consequence, that also in
my temporal affairs I gained sufficient courage to
obey my own persuasions. B.ut for the assistance
of my faithful invisible Leader, I could not have
prospered here. I am still gratefully astonished
at his wise and happy guidance. No one knew
how ma~ters stood with me; even I myself did
not know.

The thing, the wicked and' inexplicable thing,
which separates us from t~e Being to whom we
owe our life, and in whom all that deserves the
name of life must find its nourishment; the thing
which we call Sin I yet knew nothing of. .

In my intercourse with my invisible Friend, I
felt t~e sweetest enjoyment of all my powers. My
desire of constantly enjoying this felicity was so
predominant, that I abandoned without hesitation
whatever marred our intercourse; and hen: ex
perience was my surest teacher. But it was with
me as with sick persons, who have no medicine,
and try to help themselves by diet. Something is
accomplished, but far from enough.

I could not _always live in solitude; though in
it I found the best preservative against the diasi-
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pation of my thoughts. On returning to the tu
mult, the impression it produced upon me was the
deeper for my previous loneliness. My most pe
culiar advantage lay in this, .that love for quiet
was my ruling passion, and that in the end I still
drew back to it. I perceived, as in a kind of
twilight, my weakness and my misery; and tried
to save myself by avoiding danger and exposure.

For seven years I had used my dietetic scheme.
I held myself not wicked, and I thought my state
desirable. But for some peculiar circumstances
and occurrences, I had remained in this position:
it was by a curious path tbat I got farther. Con
trary to the advice of all·my friends, I entered on
a new connexion. Their objections made me pause
atfirst. I turned to my invisible Leader, and, as
he permitted me, I went forward without fear.

A man of spirit, heart, and talents, had bought
a property beside us. AmQng the strangers whom
I grew acquainted with, were this ·person and his
family. In our manners, domestic economy, and
habits, we accorded well; and thus we soon ap
proximated to each other.

Philo, as I propose to call him, was already mid
dle-aged: in certain matters he was highly service
able to my father, whose strength was'now decay
ing. He soon became the friend of the family;
and finding in me, as he was pleased to say, a
person free alike from the extravagance and empti
ness of the great world, and from the narrowness
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and aridness ofthe still world in the country, he
courted inti':Dacy with me, and ere long we were in
one another's confidence. To me he was very
pleasing and useful.

Though I did not feel the smallest inclination
or capacity for mingling in public business, or
seeking any influence on it, yet I liked to hear
about such matters, liked to know whatever hap
pened far and near. Of worldly things, I loved,
to get a clear though unconcerned perception:
feeling, sympathy, affection, I reserved for God,
for my people, and my friends.

The latter were, if I may say so, jealous of Phi
]0, in my new connexi?D with him. In more than
one sense, they were right in warning me about it.
I suffered much in secret; for even I could not
consider their remonstrances as altogether empty
or selfish. I had been accustomed, from of old, to
give a reason for my views and conduct; but in
this case my conviction would not follow. I
prayed to God, that here as elsewhere he would
w:arn, restrain, and guide me; and as my heart on
this did not dissuade me, I went forward on my.
way with comfort.

Philo on the whole had a remote resemblance to
Narciss; only a pious education had more enJi.
ve,ned and concentrated his feelings. He had less
vanity, more character: and, in business, if Nar
cisswas delicate, -exact, persevering, indefatigable,
the other was clear, sharp, quick, and capable
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of working with incredible eaSe. By means of
him, I learned the secret history of almost every
noble personage with whose -exterior I had grown
acquainted in society. It- was pleasant for me to
behold the tumult, oft'my watch-tower, from afar.
Philo coUld now hide nothing from me : he con
fided to me by degrees his own concerns both in
ward and outward. I was in fear because of him ;
for I foresaw certain circumstances and entlingle
ments; and the mischief came more speedily than
I had looked for. There were some 'confessions
he had still kept back; and even at last he told me
only what enabled me to guess the: worst.

What an effect had this upon my heart! I at- .
tained experiences which to me were altogether
new. With infinite sorrow I beheld an Agathon,
who, -being educated in the groves of Delphi, yet_
o~ed his school-fee, which he was now obliged to
pay with its accumulated interest; and thisAga
thon was my especial friend. My sympathy was
lively and complete; I suifered with'lhim ;' both
of us were in the strangest state. - •

After having long occupied myself with the tem':
per of his mind, I at last turned round to contem
plate my own. The thought: 'Thou art no bet
ter than he,' rose like a little cloud before me, and
gradually expanded till it darkened all my soul.

I now not only thought myself no better than
he; I felt this, and felt it as I should not wish to
do again. Nor was it any transitory mood. For
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more than a year, I was constrained to feel that, if
an unseen hand had not .restrained me, I might
have become a Girard, a Cartouche, a. Damiens,
or any wretch you can suppose. The tendencies
to this I traced too clearly in my heart. Heavens!
what a discovery!

If hitherto I never had been able, in the faintest
degree, to recognise in myself the reality of sin by
experience, its possibility was now become appa.
rent tome by anticipation, in the most tremendous
manner. And yet I knew not evil'; I but feared
it: I felt that I might be guilty, and could not ac
cuse myself of being so.

. Deeply as' I was convinced that such a tempera
ment of soul, 8S I now saw mine to be, could never
be adapted for that union with the invisible Being,
which I hoped for after death; I did not, in the
smallest, fear that I should finally be sepiJ.rated
from him. With all the wickedness, which I dis..
covered in my heart, I still loved Him; I hated
what I felt, nay, wished to hate it still more ear
nestly; my whole desire was to be delivered
from this sickness, and this te,pdency to sickness;
and I was persuaded that the great Physician
would at length vouchsafe his help.

The sole question was: What medicine will
cure this malady? The practice of virtue? This I
could not for a moment· think. For ten years, I
had already practised more than mere virtue; and
the horrors now first discovered had, all the while,
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lain hidden at the bottom of my soul. Might they
not have broken 'otit with me, as they did with Da
vid when he looked on Bathsheba jl Yet was not
he a friend of God; and was not I assured in my
inmost heart that God was my friend.?

. Was it then an unavoidable infirmity of human
nature jl Must we just content ourselves in feeling
arid acknowledging the sovereignty of inclination jl

And, with the best will, is there nothing left for us
but to abhor the fault we have committed, and on
the like occasion to commit it again jl

From aystems of morality I eould'obtain no
comfort. Neither their severity, by which they
try to bend our inclinations, nor their attractive
ness, by which they try to place our inclinations
on the side of virtue, gave me any satisfaction.
The fundamental notions, which I had imbibed
from intercourse with my invisible Friend, were of
far higher value to me.

Once, while I was studying the songs composed
by David after that tremendous fall, it struck me
very much that he traced his indwelling corruption
even in the substance out of which he had been
shaped; yet that he wished to be freed from sin,
and that he earnestly entreated for a pure heart.

But how was this to be attained? The answer
from the Scripture I was well aware of: ' That
the blood or Jesus cleanseth us from all sin' was a
Bible truth which I had long known. ijut now
for the first time; I observed that as yet I had
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never understood tIUs oft..repeated laying. The
questions: What does it mean? How is it to be? •
were day and night working out 'their answers in
me. At last I thought I saw as, 'by a gleiun of
light, that what I sought was to be found in the.
incarnation of the-everlasting Word, by whoni all
things, even we ourselves, w~re made. ' That the .
Etemal descended as an inhabitant to the depths 1
in which we dwell, which he' surveys and compre-..
hends; that he passed through om lot from stage
to stage, from conception and birth to the grave ';
that by ihis marvellous circuit he again mounted
to those shining Heights, whither we too must rise
in Older to be happy: all this was revealed to me~

as in a dawning remoteness,
Oh! Why mu~t we, in speakirig of such things,

make use of figures, which can only indicate ex
ternal situations' Where is there in his eyes aught
high or deep, aught dark or ,clear? It. is. we only
that have an Under and Above, a night and day.
And even for this did. he become like us, since
otherwise we could have had no part in. him.

But how shall we obtain a share. in this price
less benefit? 'By faith;. the Scripture say8.
And what is faith? To consider the account of an
event 8S true--what help can this afford me? I
must be enabled to appropriate its effects, its con
sequences. This appropriating faith must be a
state of inind peculiar, aDd. to the natural man,
u'nknown.
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, Now, gracious Father, .lgI'aDt me faith!' 'sO

prayed I once in the deepest heaviness of heart.
I was leaning .on a little table, where I Sat; my
tear-stained countenance was hidden in my hands.
I was now in ~he condition, in· which we seldom
are, but in which we are required to be, if God. is

• . to regard our prayers.
t;. 0 that I could but paint what I felt then I A

";sudden force drew my soul to the cross where
',:Jesus once expired: it was a sudden force, a pull;
I cannot name it otherwise, such as leads our soul
to an absent loved one; an approximation, which
perh~ps 'is far more real and true than we imagine.
So did my soul approach- the Son of :Man, who
died upon the cross; and that instant did I know
what fDith was.

, This is faith!' said I; and started up as half .
affrighted. I now endeavoured to get certain of
DIy feeling, of my v~ew; and shortly I became'
convinced that my spirii had acquired a po~er of
soaring upwards, which was ~together new to it.

Words fail us in describing such emotions. I
could most distinctly separate them from all fan
tasy: they were entirely without fantasy, without
image; yet they gave us just the certainty of their
referring to some object, which our imagination
gives us when it paints. for us tHe :features of an
absent lover. . .

When the first I1lpture was over, I observed
that my present state of soul, had formerly. been
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known to me; only I had never felt it in such
strength; I had never held it fast, never made it
mine. I believe, indeed, that every human soul
at intervals feels something of it. Doubtless it is
this which teaches every mortal that· there is a
God.

With this power, which used to visit me from
time to time, I had hitherto been well content:
and had not, by a singular arrangement of events,
that unexpected sorrow weighed upon me for a
twelvemonth; had not my own ability and strength
on this occasion altogether lost its credit with me;
I perhaps might have been satisfied with this con-.
dition all my days.

But now, since that great moment, I had as it
were got wings. I could mount aloft above what

.used to threaten me; as the bird can fly singing
and with ease across the fiercest stream, while the
little dog stands anxiously baying on the bank. -

My joy was indescribable; and though I did
not mention ,it to any: one, my people soon ob
served an unaccustomed cheerfulness in me, and
could not understand the reason of my joy. Had
I but forever held my peace, and tried to nourish
this serene temper in my soul! Had I not allowed
myself to be misled by circumstances, so as to re

veal my secret ! Then might. I again have saved
myself a long and tedious circuit.

As in the previous ten years of my Christian
course, tbis necessary force had Dot existed. in my
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lIOul, I had just been in the case of other worthy
people; had helped myself by keeping my fancy
always full of images, which had some reference to
God: a practice so far truly useful; for noxious
images and their baneful consequences are by that
means kept away. Often too our spirit seizes one
or other of these spiritual ~s, and mounts
with it a little way upwards; like a young bird
fluttering from twig to twig.

Images and impressions pointing towards God
are presented to us by the institutions of the
Church, by. organs, bells, singing, and particularly
by the preaching of our pastors. Of these I used
to be unspeakably desirous: no weather, no ~i-

.ly weakness could keep me baCk from church;
the sound of the Sunday bells was the only thing
that rendered me impatient on a sick-bed. Our
head Court-chaplain; a gifted man, I heard with
great delight: his colleagues too I liked; and I
coul~ pick the golden apple of the word from the
common fruit, with which on earthen platters it
was mingled. With public ordinances, all sortS
of private exellcises were combined; and these too
but nourished fancy and a finer kind of sense. I
was so accustomed to this track, I reverenced it so

•much, that even now no higher one occurred to
me. For my soul has only feelers, and not eyes;
it gropes but does not see: Ah! that it could get
eyes and look!

On this occasion, therefore, I again went with a
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longing mind to sermon: but al~ what happen
~! I no longer.f0':lnd what I was wont to find.
These preachers were blunting their teeth upon
the shell, 'while I enjoyed the kernel.. I 800n
grew weary of them; and I had already been 80
spoiled, that I could not be content with the little
they afforded me. I required images, I wanted im.
pressions from without; and reckoned it a pure
spiritual desire that I f€llt.

Philo's parents had been' in connexion with the
Herrnhuther community: i.n his library were many
writings of Count Zinzendorf's. He had spoken
with rile very candidly and clearly on the subject
more than once; inviting me to turn over one or
two of these treatises, if it were but for the sake of
studying a psychological phenomenon. I looked
upon the Count, and those that followed him, as
very heterodox: and so the Ebersdorf hymn
hook, which my friend had pressed upon me, lay
unread.

.'However, in my total destitution of external ex
citements for my 8Oul, I opened up the hymn
hook as it were by chance; and found in it, to ~Y
astonishment, some 80ngs which actually, though
under a fantastic form,.appeared to shadow what I
felt. The originality and the simplicity of their
expression drew me on.. It aeemed to. be peculiar
emotions expressed in a peculiar way; no school
technology suggested any notion of formality or
common place. I was persuaded that these people
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felt as I did: I was very happy to lay_ hold of
here and there a stanza in their songs, to fix it in
my memory, and carry it about with me for days.

Since the moment, when the truth- had been re
vealed to me, some three months had in this way
passed along. At last I came to the determina
tion of disclosing every thing to Philo~ and asking
him to let me have those writings, about which I
was now become immoderately curious. Accord.
ingly I did so, notwithstanaing there was some
thing in my heart which earnestly dissuaded me.

I circumstantially related to him all the story;
and, as he was himself a leading person in it, and
my narrative conveyed the sharpest reprimand on
him, he felt surprised and moved to an extreme
degree. He melted into tears. I rejoiced at this;
believing that in his mind also a fuJI and funda,.
mental change had taken place.

He provided me with all the writings that I
could require; and now I had excess of nourish.
ment for my imagination. I made rapid progress
in the Zinzendornc mode of thought and speech.
And be it not supposed that I am yet incapable of
prizing the peculiar tum and manner of the
Count. I willingly do justice to him; he is no
empty fantast; he speaks of mighty truths, and
mostly in a bold figurative style; the people who
despise him know not either how to value or dis
criminate his qualities.

At that time, I became exceedingly attached to
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him. Had I been mistress of myself, I would
certainly have left my friends and country, and
gone to join hini. We should infallibly have un
derstood each other, and should hardly have
agreed togetheI: long.

Thanks to' my better genius that now kept me
80 confined by my domestic duties! I reckoned it
a distant journey if I visited the garden. The
charge of my aged weakly father afforded me em
ployment enough, and in' hours of recreation I
had Fancy to procure me pastime. The only
JIIOl"Od whom I SlUr was Philo: he was highliva
lued by my father; but with me, his intimacy had
been cooled a little by the late explanation.· Its
inBuence on him had not penetrated deep; and as
some attempts to talk in my dialect had not suc
ceeded with him, he avoided touching on this sub
ject; and the more readily, as his extensive know
ledge put it always in his power to introduce new
topics in his converSation.

I was thus a Hermhuth sister on myown footing.
I had especially to hide this new tum of my tem
per and my inclinations from the head Court~chap

lain; whom, as my father confessor, I had much'
cause to honour; and whose high merits, his ex
treme aversion to the Herrnhuth community did
not diminish in my eyes' even then. ' Unhappily
thls worthy person had to suffer many troubles on
account of me and others. '

Several years ago he had become acquainted
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with~ upright pious gentleman, residing in a dis
tant quarter; and had long continued in unbroken
.correspondence with him as with one who truly
sought God. How painful was it to the spiritual
leader, when this gentleman sub~equently joined
himself to the community of Herrnhuth, where
he lived for" a long while! How delightful, on the
other hand, when at length he quarrelled with the
.brethren; determined to settle in our neighbour
hood ; .and seemed once more to yield himself com
pletely to the guidance of his ancient friend!

The stranger was presented, as in triumph,' by
the "upper Pastor to all the chosen lambs of his
fold. T~ our house alone be was not introduced,
because my father did not now see company. The
gentleman obtained no little approbation: he com
bined the polish of the court with the winning
JDIUIIJeI' of the Brethren; and having also many
fine qualities by nature, he soon became the fa
vourite saint with all who knew him; a result at
which the chaplain was exceedingly contented.
But; alas! "it was merely in externals that \he gen
tleman had split with the community; in his heart
·he was yet entirely a Herrnhuther. He W8.ll, in
truth, concerned for the reality of the matter: bu.t
yet the gimcracks which the Count had" stuck
around it 'Were-;rt the same time quite adapted to
his taste. Besides he had now become accustomed
to this mode of speaking and conceiving; and if
he- had to hide it carefully from his ancient friend,
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it but became the more necessary for ~im, when
ever he could get a knot of trusty persons round
him, to come forth with his couplets, litanies, and
little figures; in which, as might have been sup-
posed, he met with great applause. .

I knew' nothing of the whole affair,. and daudled
forward' in my separate path. For a long time, we
continued mutually unknown. '

At 'a leisure hour, I happened once to visit a lady
who was sick. I found several acquaintances
along with her; and soon perceived that my ap
peamnce had 'cut short their conversation. I af
fected not to notice any thing; but saw ere long,
with great surprise, some Herrnhtith figures stuck
upon the wall in elegant frames. Quickly compre
hending what had passed before my entrance, I
expressed my pleasure at the. sight in a few suit
able verses.'

Conceive the wonder of my friends! We ex
plained ourselves; instantly we were agreed, and
in each other's confidence.

I henceforth often sought for opportunities of
going out. Unhappily I found them only once in
three or four weeks: yetI grew acquainted with
our gentleman apostle, and by degrees with all the
body. I visited their meetings, when I could. :

,with my social disposition, it was quite delightful
for me' to communicate to others, and: to hear from
them, the feelings which till now I had conceived
and harboured by myself.

5
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. But IW8S not so completelytaken with myfriends,
as :not to see that few of them could really feel the
&eIlseofthoseafFectingwordsandemblems; and that
from these the; drew as little benefit, as formerly
they did from the symbolic language of the Church.
Yet, notwithstanding, I went on with them, not
letting this disturb me. I thought I was not call.
ed to search and try the hearts ofothers;e~enaI
th~ugh-biiong-eOntinued guiltfe~--;x~sings, I
had been prepared for something better. I had
my share of profit from our meetings: in speaking,
I insisted on attending to the sense and spirit,
which, in things so delicate, is rather apt to be dis
guised by words than indicated by them; and for
the rest I left, with silent toleration, each to act
according to his own conviction.

These quiet times of secret social joy were
shortly followed by storms of open bickering and
contradiction; contentions which excited great
commotion, I might almost say occasioned not· a
little scandal, in the Court and town. The pe
riod was now arrived when our Chaplain, that
stout gainsayer of the Herrnhuth Brethren, must
discover, to his deep, but I trust, sanctified

r
hu.

miliation, that his best and 'once most zealous
hearers were now all leaning to the side of that
Community. He was excessively provoked: in
the first moments, he forgot all moderatioD; and

. could not, even if he had inclined it, afterwards
retract. VioleQt debates took place;, in which
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most happily I was not mentioned; both as I was
but an accidental member of that hated body;
and as our zealous preacher could not want my
father and my friend, in certain civic matters.
With· silent satisfaction, I. continued neutral.
It was irksome to me to converse about such
feelings and objects, even with well-afFected pe0

ple, if they could not penetrate' the deepest sense,
and lingered merely on the surface. But to strive
with .adversaries, about things on which even
friends eould scarcely understand each other,
seemed to me unprofitable, nay pernicious. For

. I could soon perceive that many amiable nobI&
men, who on this occurrence could not shut their
hearts to enmity and hatred, had 'Very 800n passed
over to injustice; and, in order to defend an out
ward form, had almost sacrificed their most sub
stantial duties.

Greatly as the worthy clergyman might, in the
present case, be wrong; much as others tried to
irritate me at him, I could never hesitate to give
him my. sincere respect. I knew him well: I
could candidly transport .myself into his way of
looking at these matters. I have never seen a
man without. his weaknesses; <?nly, in distinguish.
ed 1Den they strike us more. We wish, &lid will at
all rates have it, that personS privileged. as they
are should at·the same time pay no tribute, no tax
whatever. I honoured him as a superior man:
and hoped t~ u~ the influence of my. calm neu~
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trality to bring about, if oot II peace, at least a
truce. I know not what my dorts might have
done: but God concluded the affair more briefly,
and took the Chaplain to Himself. On his coffin,
aU wept who lately had~ striving with him
about words. His uprightJless, his fear of God,
~ one bad ever doubted.

I too was ere long forced to lay aside this HerrJr.
huth doll-work, which, by means of these conteG
bons,now appeared before me in a rather different
light. Our uncle had in silence executed his i~

tentiOWf with my sister. He offered her a young
man of rank and fort~ne as a bridegroom;. and
~owed, by. a rich dowry, what might be expecte4
of himself. My father joyfully consented; mJ
sister was free and forewarned, she did not heai~

tate to change her state. The bridal was ap
pointed at my uncle's castle: family and friendJ
were all invited; and we came in the highest
spirits.

For the first time in my life, the aspect of "
house excited admiration in me. I had often beard
of my uncle's taste, of his Italian architect, of his
collections and his library; but, comparing this
with what I had already seen, I had formed a very
vague and lluctuating picture of it in my thoughts.
Great, accordingly, was my surpriae at the earnest.
and harmonious impres$ion, which I felt on entering
the bouse, and which every hall and chamber deep..
ened. If elsewhere pomp and decoration had but
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· dissipated .my.attention, I felt here. concentrated
· and drawn back upon myself.. In like manner, the

preparatives for theBe solemnities and festivals pro
.duced a silent pleasure, by their, air of dignity and
-flplendour; and to me it seemed as inconceivable,

· that one man. could have invented and· arranged
the whole of this, as that more than one could
have tlombined to labour in so high a spirit. . Yet

· withal, the landlord and his people were entirely
natural; not a trace of stUFness or of. empty form

· was to be seen.
" . The wedding itself was managed in a striking

· way: an exquisite strain of vocal music came upon
· us by surprise; nnd the clergyman went through
the ceremony with a. singular solemnity. I was
standing by Philo at the time; and instead of a
congratulation, he w:hispered in my ear: "When
I saw your .sister give away her hand, I felt
as if a stream of boiling water had been. poured
upon me." "Why so?" I inquired. -" It
is always the way with me,". said he," when I
behold two people joined." I laughed.at him;

•but I have often since had. cause to recollect his
· words.

. The. revel of the: party, among whom were
many young people, looked puticularly 'glitteri~

and airy, as every thing around us _was dignified
and serious. The furniture, pl~te, table-ware, and
table-ornaments, accorded with the gen~ whole;
and' if·in other houses, the furnisher and. architect
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seemed to have proceeded from the 'saine school, it
he!"e appeared that both furnisher and butler :had.
taken lessons from the iu'chitect. '

We staid together· several days; and our in... "
telligent and gifted landlord had variedly provided "
for the entertainment of his guests. I did not in .
the present case repeat the' melancholy" proof,'
which has 'so often in my life been foi-ced upon
me, how unhappily a IaXge mixed company are
situated; when, altogether left to themSelves, they.
must select the most·general and vapid pastimes,.
that the blockheads of the party may not want
amusement, however it may fare" with those that
are not such.

My uncle had arranged it altogether difFerently"
Two or three Marshals, if I may call them" so, had
been appointed by him: one of them had charge
of providing entertainment for the young. Dances;
excursions, little games, were"of his invention, and
under his direction; and as young people t~ke de
light in being out of doors, and do not fear the in
fluences of the air, the garden and the garden-hall
had been assigned to them; while some additional
pavilions and galleries had been erected and ap
pended to the latter, formed. of boards and canvass
merely, but in such proportions, so elegant and "
noble, they reminded one of nothing else but ston~ .
and marble.

How rare is a festivity, in which the person who
invites the guests feels also that it is his duty to
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provide for their conveniences and wants of every
kinei!

Hunting and card. parties, short ptoltleWldes,
opportunitiea for trustful private conv~tioDs,

were dorded to ihe elder persons: and whoever
wished to go earliest to bed was certain to be lodg
ed the most remote from noise.
. By this happy order, the spaee in which we lived
appeared to be a little' world; and yet, coJisidered
narrowly, the castle was not large; without an

. accurate knowledge of it, and without the spirit of
its owner, it would have been impossible'to keep
80 many people in it, lUld to quarter eaCh accord-
ing to his humour. '

As the aspect of a well-formed person pleases
1I1S, so also does a fair establishment, by means of
which the presence of a rational intelligent mind
is made apparent to us. We feel a joy in entering
even a cleanly house, though' it may be tasteless in
its strUcture and its deeorations; because it shews
U8 the presence of a person cultivated in at least
one sense. Doubly pleasing is it therefore, when,
from a huma.n dwelling, the spirit of a higher
though merely sensual culture speaks to U8.

All this was vividly impressed upon my obser~

vation lit my uncle's castle. I had heard and read
Vluch of art; Philo, too, was a lover of pictures,
and had a fine collection; I myself had often prac
tised drawing: but I had been too deeply occu
pied with my emotions for tasting aught that did
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DOt"beat upon the.one thing needful, which alone
I was bent on carrying to perfection; and besidesf

such objects of art as I had seen appeared, like all
other worldly objects, to distract my thoughts;
But now for the first time, outward things had led
me back upon myself: I now first perceived the
difference between the natural charm of the night
ingale's song,' and that of a four-mce anthem
pealed from the ~ressive organs of men.
o I did not hide my joy at this discovery from my
uncle; who, when all the rest were settled at their
posts, was wont to come and talk with me in pri
vate. He spoke with great modesty of what· he
had produced and made his own; with great de
cision, of the views in which it had been gathered
and arranged: and I could easily observe that he
spoke with a forbesmnce towards me; seeming, in
his usual way, to rate the exCellence, of which he
was himself possessed, below the excellence, which,
in my opinion, was the best and properest.

" If we can conceive it possible," he once Db.
served, "that the Creator of the world himself
assumed the form of his creature, and lived in that
manner for a time upon the earth, this creature
must appear to us of infinite perfection, because
susceptible of such a combination with its Maker.
Hence, ill our idea of man there can be no incon..
sistency with our idea of God: and if we often
feel a certain disagreement with Him and remote
ness from Him, it is but the more on that account
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our cluty, not like -advocates of- the wicked Spirit;
to keep our eyea continually upon the nakednt!ss '
and weakness of our natUre; -but rather to seek
out every property and beauty, by which our pre
tension to a similarity with the Divinity may be
made good."

I smiled and answered: "Do not 1Il8ke Ole
blush, dear uncle, by your complaisance in talk
ing in my language! Whafyou ·have to say is of
such importance to me, that I wish to hear it in
your own most peculiar style; and then what parts
of it I cannot quite -appropriate, I will endeavour
~ ~slate."

"I may continue," he replied, "in my own
most peculiar way, without any alteration of my
tone. Man's highest merit always is _as much as
possible to role external circumstances, and as
little !18 possible to let himself be ruled by them.

,f Life lies before'us, as a huge quarry lies before
the architect: he deserves not the name of archi
tect, except when, out of this fortuitous mass, be
can combine, with the greatest economy, suitable
ness and durability, some form, the pattern of
which originated in his spirit. All things without
us, nay I may add, all things on U8, are mere ele
ments: ~1:!~!leep within us, lies the creative foree,
!hich out of these can produce what they were
!DeaDt to be -; and which leaves U8 neither sleep
nor rest, till in one way or another, without U8 or
on U8, this has beeb produced. You, my dear
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n~, have, it may be, choseil the better part:.
you have striven to bring your moral being, your
earnest lovely nature to accordance with itself and
..nth _the _Highest : but neither ,ought-we -to be

"blamed, when we strive to get acquainted with the
sentient man in all his comprehensiveness, and to
bring about an active harmony among his powers."

By such .discoursing,. we in time grew more fa-
miliar; and I begged of him to speak with me 8S

with himwelf, omitting every sort of Condescension.,
" Do not think," replied my uncle, "that I ~tter

you, when I commend your mode of thinking and·
of acting. I reverence the individual wh.~_ un:dE.:!'.
stands distinctly wh;t hewi~h~s; who unweariedly
advances~'-who knows themeans conducive to his
object, and can seize and use them. How far his
object may be great or little, may merit praise or
censure, -is the next consideration with me. Be
lieve me, love, most part of all the misery and mis- 
chief, of all that is denominated evil, in the world,
arises from the fact that men are too remiss to get
a proper knowledge of their aims, and when -they
do know them to work intensely in attaining them.
They seem to me like people who have taken -up
a notion, that they must and will erect a tower, and
who yet expend on the fbundation not more stones
and labour than would be sufficient for a hut. If· If

you, my friend, whose highest want it was to per-
feet and unfold your moral nature, had, instead of
those bold and noble sacrifices, merely trimmed I,
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between your duties to yourself and to your
family, your bridegroom, or perhaps .your hus
band,you must have lived in constant contradic
tion with your feelings, and never could have
had a peaceful momenL"

" You employ the word sacrifice," 1 antnrerOO
here; "and I have often thought that to a higher
purpOse, as to a diVinity, 'We Offer up, by way of
Mtrifice, a thing of smaller value; feeling, like
persobs who should willingly and gladly bring a
favourite lamb to the altar, for the health of a be
loved father....

" Whatever it may be," said he, "reason or
feeling that commands· us to give up the one thing
for the other, to choose the one before the other,
~ecision and perseverance aret. in my opinion, the
most ~oble qualities of man. You cannot have
the ware and the money both at once: and he
who always hankers for the ware without having
heart enough to give the money for it, is no better
off than he who repents him of the purchase when
the ware is in his hands. But I am far from
blaming men on this account: it is not they who
are to blame; it is the difficult entangled situation
they are in; they know not how to guide them.
selves in its perplexities. ThUll, for instance, you
will on the average find fewer bad economists in
the country than in towns, and fewer again in
small towns than in great; and why P Man is in
tended for a limited condition; objects that are
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simple, near, determinate, he comprehends, and
he becomes accustomed to em.ploy such means 88

are at hand: but on entering a wider field, he DOW
knows neither what he would Dor what he should;
and it amounts to quite the same, whether his at..;
tention is distracted by the multitude of objects;
or is overpolteroo. by their magnitude and dignity.
It is always a misfortune for him, when he is in
duced to struggle after any thing, with which he
cannot join himself by some regular exenicm of
his powers.

CI Certainly," pursued he, "without earnestness
there is nothipg to be done in life: yet among the
people whom we name cultivated men, but little
earnestness' is to be found: .in labours and em
ployments, in arts, nay even in recreations, they
proceed, if I may say so, with a sort of se1£
d~eJlce; they live, as they read a heap of newt
papers, only to be done with it; they remiDd one
of that young Englishman at &me, who told,
with a contented air, one evening in some C()Dl

pany, that' to-day he had despatched six cho.rches
and two. galleries.' They wish to know and learn
a multitude of thipgs, and exactly those with
which they have the least concern; and they never
see that hunger is not stilled by snapping at the
air. When I become acquainted with a mah, my ,.
first inquiry is: With what does he employ him- I

self, and how, and with what degree of perseve- ,
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ranee? The answer regulates the interest· which I
shall take in him for life.~

" My dear uncle," I -replied, "you are perhaps
too rigorous; .you perhaps withdraw your helping- .
hand from-here and there a.worthy JJWl to whom'
you might be useful."

"-Can it be imputed as a fault,'" said he," to
one who has so long and vainly.laboured on them'
and aoout them? How much. we have to suffer in
our youth from men, who think they are ~nyiting

us to a delightful pleasure-party, when they under,.:
take to introduce us to the Danaides or Sysiphus !
Heaven· be praised ! I have rid myself of these
people.: if one of them unfortunately comes within
mYliphere, I instantly, in the pOlitest manner, com
pliment him out again. It is from these people
that you hear the' bitt~re$t .complaints about the
miserable course of things, the aridity of science,
the.levity of· artists, the emptiness of poets, ~d
much more of that sort. .They do not recollect
that they, and the many like them, are the very
persons 'who would never read a book, which had
been written just as they .require it.; that true
poetry is alien to· them; that even an excellent
work of art can never gain their approbation save
by means of prejudice.. But let us now breakoff;
for this is not the time to rail or to complain."

He directed my attention to the different· pic
tura which were . fixer,!' upon the wall: -my eye
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·dwelt on those whose look was beautif'ul or 1lUb-
·ject striking. This he permitted for a while;, at
last he said: "BestOw a little'notice on the spirit

,which is manifested in these other· works. Good
minds delight to trace' the finger of the Deity in
natUl'e: why not likewise pay some small regard
to the hand of his imitator?" He then led my ob-

·servation to some unobtrusive figures;. endeavour
ing to make me understand, that it was ,the history

,of art, alone which could give us an idea of the
worth and dignity of any work of art; that we

, should know the weary steps of mere handicraft
,and mechanism, over which the man of talents has

, arisen in the course of centuries, before we can
conceive how it is possible for the man of genius

, to 'move with airy freedom, on the pinnacle ""hose
,very, aspect makes us giddy.

With this view, he had ~ormed a beautiful series
,of works; and whilst he explained it, I could not
help conceiving that I saw before me a similitude
.of moral culture. When I expressed my thought
to him, ~e answered: "You are altogether in the
right; and w~ see from this, that those d9 1;1ot act

properly, who follow moral. cultivation by itself
exclusively. On the contrary" it will be found

, that he whose spirit strives for a development of
this kind, has likewise every, reason, at .the same
time, to improve his finer sentient powers, that so
~e may not run the risk of sinking from his moral
beight, by giving way to the. enticementl o~ a la,w- -1
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less fanO)', and degrading his moral nature by al
lowing it to take delight in tasteless baubles, if not

in something worse."
I did not in the least suspect him of levelling at

me; but I felt myself struck, when I thought how
many insipidities had been am.ong the songs that
used tD' edify me; and how little favour the figurel,
which had joined themselves to my religious ideu,
wo~d have found in the eyes of my uncle.

Philo,. in the mean time, had frequently been
busied in the library: he now took me along with
him. We admired the selection as well as the
multitude of books. They had been collected on

my uncle's general principle; there were none
among them to be found but such as either lead
us to correct knowledge, or teach us right arrange
ment; such as either give us fit materials, or fur
ther the concordance of our spirit.

In the course ofmy lite, I had read very largely;
in certain branches, there was scarce a work un
known to me: the more pleasant was it for J:Ile
here, to speak about the general survey of the
whale, and to observe deficiencies; where I had
formerly seen nothiag but a hampered confusion
or a ~undless expansion.

Here too we became acquainted with a very in..
teresting, quiet man. He was a physiciaa and •
liaturalist: he seemed rather one of the Pen&te8
than of the inmates. He shewed us the museum,
which like the library was fixed in glass-cases to
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the walls of the chsmber, adorning and ennobling
the space which it did not crowd. On this 0cca

sion, I recalled with joy the days of youth, and
shewed my father many objects, which he for
merly had laid upon the sick-bed of his little child,
that had yet scarcely looked intQ the world. At'
the same time, the Physician, in our present and
following conversations, did noC scruple to avo~

how ~early he approximated to me in respect of
my religious sentiments: he warmly praised my
uncle for his tolerance, and his esteem of all that
testified or forwarded the worth and unity of hu
man nature; admitting also, that he called for a
similar return from others, and was wont to .shun
and to condemn nothing else so heartily as indivi
dual darkness and narrowness of mind.

Since the nuptials of my sister, joy had sparkled
in the eyes of our uncle: he often spoke with me
of what he meant to do for her and for her chil
dren. He had several fine estates; he managed.
them himself, and hoped to leave them in the best
condition to his nephews. Regarding the small
estate, on which we were at present living, he ap.
peared to entertain peculiar thoughts. "I will
leave it to none,'" said he, " but to a. person who
can undentan~, and value and enjoy, what it con
~ns, and who feels how loudly every man of
wealth and quality, especially in· Germany, is
called on to exhibit something like a model to
other.."
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. Most part of his guests were now gone; we too

"were making ready for departure, thinking we had
.seen the final scene of this solemnity; when his
·attention in affording us some dignified enjoyment
produced a new surprise. We had mentioned to

·him the delight which the chorus of. voices, that
suddenly commenced without accompaniment of
any i.nstrument, had given us, at my sister's mar- .
riage. We hinted, at the same time; h~w pleasant
it would be were such a thing repeated; but he
seemed to pay no heed to us. The livelier, on this
·account, was our surprise, when he said one even
ing: "'fhe music of the dance has died away;
our transitory, youthful friends have left us; the
happy pair themselves have a more serious loolt
than they had some days ago : .to part at such a
time, when we perhaps shall never meet again,

. , certainly. never. without changes, exalts us. to a
solemn mood, which I know not how to entertain
more nobly than by the music that some ofYQU
·were lately signifying a desire to have reFC'ted."

. The chorus, which had in the meanwhile ga
thered strength, and by secret practice more ex
pertness, was accordingly made sing to us a series

. of four and of eight voiced melodies, which, if. I
may say, so, gave a real foretaste 'of bliss. Till

'. then, I had only known the pious mode of singing,
: as good souls practise it, frequently with hoarse
pipell, imagining, like wild birds,. that they are
praising God, while they procure a pleasant feel

8
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ing to themSelves. Or perhaps' I had hearkened
to the vain music of concerts, in which one is at
best invited to admire the talent of the singer, and
very seldom even to a transient feeling of enjoy..
ment. Now, however, I was listening to music,
which, as it originated in the deepest principles of
the most accomplished human beings, was by suit
able and practised organs in harmonious unity
made again to address the deepest and best prin..
ciples of Dian, and to impress him at that moment
with a liveJy sense of his likeness to the Deity.
They were all devotional songs, in the Latin Ian..
guage: they sat like jewels in the golden ring of a

. polished intellectual conversation; and without
pretending to edify, they elevated me and made
me happy in the most spiritual manner. ,

At our' departure, he presented all of us with
handsome gifts. To me he gave the cross of my
order, more beautifully and artfully worked and
enamelled than I had seen it before. It was hung
upon a large brilliant, by which it, was likewise
fastened to the chain, and to which it gave the
aspect of the noblest stone in the cabinet of some
collector.

My sister with her husband went to their
estates: the rest of us to our abodes; appear
ing to ourselves, so far as outward circumstances
were concerned, to have returned to quite an
every-day existence. We had been, as it were,
dropped from a pllllUle of the fairies down upon

VOL. II. Y
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the common elU'th; and were again obliged to

help our.-elva 118 best we could. '
, Tile singular experienees, which this new cirde
hed'dorded, left a 'fine impression on my miad..
This, however, did not long continue in its, irs'
vivacity; altho!Jgh my uncle tried to' nourish and
renew it, by sending to me certain of his best and
inost pleasing worcka of art; changing them, from
time to time, with others which I bad not seen.

I had been 80 much accustomed to be busied with
myself, in regt1lating the concems of my heart aa4
temper, aDdoonversing on thesematterll with per"
tIons of ii like mi)Id, tbat I could not wng s.tQdy any
work of art attentively without. being turned by it
back upon mysell. I was used to look upon a
picture or a copperplate merely as upon the letteD
of a book. Fine printing pleases well :·but: "ho
"auld read a book for the· beauty of it-s printiDg ?
In like manner, I required of each pie~rial form
that it should teU me something, should insil'uct,
affect, improve me: and after all my-DocIe's letters
to eXpd\lDd bis works ofut, say whlJt lie would, I
conttnued in my ronner humour.

Yet not only my peculiar disposition, exteJi'nal
incidents and changes in out family still farther
drew me back from conWmplatio.s Qf that nature,
My for some time eYeD from mySf;llf. I had to
suffer and to do, more than my slender strength
seemed fit fOl'.

My maiden sister had till now been as a right
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arm to me. Healthy, vigorous, unspeakably good
natured, she had D.lanaged all the housekeeping,
I myself being busied with the penonal'nurBing
of our aged father. She was seized with ·a ca
tarrh, which changed to a disorder in the lungs:
in three weell.s she was lying in her cotlin. Her
death infficted wounds on me, the scars of which
I am not yet willing to examine.

I was lying sick before they buried her: the
old ailment in my breast appeared to be awakeD
ing; Icoughed with violence, and W88 so hoarse,
I could not speak beyond a whispel'.

My married sister, out of fright ~d grief, W81

brough~ to bed before her time. Our old father
tlwught himself at once about to lose his children
and. the hope of their posterity: his natural tears
increased my sorrow; I prayed to God that he
would give me back a sufFerable state of health.
I asked him but to spare· my life until my father
should be dead. I recovered; I was what I
reckoned well; being able to discharge my du-

.ties, though with pain:
:My sister was again with child. l\fany cares,

which in such cases are committed to the mother,
in the present instance fell to me. She was not
altogether happy with her husband; this was to
be hidden from ou~ father: I was frequently
made judge of their disputes; in which I could
decide with greater safety, as my brother trusted
in me, and the two were really worthy persons,
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ohly ~h oC them, instead of hum.ouring, epd~a,..

)'oured to convince the other; and out of~..
neSs to li:v~ in_constan~ h~, th~y~eve~~~l~

agr~. I now learned to mingle seriously in
worldly Diatters, and to practise what of old I had
but sung.·

My sister bore.a son: the frailty of my father
did not hinder him from travelling to her. The
sight· of the child. exceedingly enlivened. and
cheered bim; at thll. christening, contrary to his
custom, he seemed as if· inspired; nay I might
say like a Genius 'With two ~ace8. With the one
he looked joyfully forward t~ tho~ regions which
he soon hoped to enter; with the other, to the
new, hopeful, earthly' life which had arisen in the!
boy that was de~endt'd from him. On our jour.,.
ney home, he. never tired with talking to me of
the child, its form, its. health, and the wish' that
the endowments of this new denizen of eaJ:th
might be cultivated rightly. His reflections on
the s~bject lasted when we had arrived at home:
it was riot till some days {lfterwards, that I ob
served a kind ,of fever'in him; which displayed
itself, without shivering, in a sort of languid heat
commencing after dinner. He did not yield, how
ever; he went out' as usual, in the mornings,
faithfully attending to the. duti~s of his office,
till at last continuous ~rious 'sYmptoms' kept him
in the house.

I never shall forget with what distinctness,
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,<:learness, and repose of mind, he Settled in the
great,est order the concerns of his house, the ar
nmgements of his funeral, as if these had been the
;business of some other person.

. With a cheerfulness, which he never' used to
_"how, and which now mounted to a lively joy,
he said to me: "Where is the' fear of. death
-which once 1 felt? Shall 1 shrink 'at departing?
,I have a gracious God; the grave awakes no ter
i'Qr ,in me;, 1 ,have 8;11 eternal life."

To teesl the circumstances of his death,;which
.shortly 'followed; forms one of. the most pleasing
entertainments of my solitude: the, visibl~ :1Vork
ings of a higher Power in that solemn time, no one
shall argue from my memory and my belief.

The death of my beloyed father altogether
changed my mode of, life. From' the strjctest
obedience, the narrowest confinement, I passed
at once into the greatest freedom' ; 1 enjoyed
it like a sort of food from which one has long
abstained. Formerly I. very seldpm s~nt. two
hours from home; now 1 very seldom lived a
day there. My friends, whom I had been al
lowed to visit but by hurried snatches, wished to
have my company 'uninterr~ptedly,' as I did to
have theirs. 1 wail often asked to dinner: at
walks and pleasure jaunts 1 never failE:<!. ' But
when o'llce the circle had been fairly run, 1 sa,w
that the invaluable happiness- of liberty consisted,
Dot in doing what one pleases and wh,at cir<:Um-
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stances may invite to; but in being able, without
hindrance or restraint, to do in the direct way
what one regards aa right and proper: and in
this case, I was aId enough to reach a precious
truth, without having 8Dlarted for my ignorance.

One pleasure J could·not deny myself: it was,
as BOOn as might be, to renew and strengthen my
connexion with the Hemhuth Brethren. I made
haste aecordingly to visit one of their establish.
ments at no great distance: but here I by no
means found what I had been anticipating. I
was fnmk enough to signify my disappointment,
which they tried to soften by alleging that the
present settlement was nothing to a full and fitly
organised community. Thill I did not take upon
me to deny; yet in my thought, the genuine spi
rit of the matter should have been displayed in a
small body as well as in a great one.

One of their Bishops who was present, a per
tonal disciple of the Count, took considerable
pains with me. He spoke English perfectly, and
88 I too understood a little of it, he reckoned this
a token that we both belonged to one class: I
however reckoned nothing of the kind; his con.
ver_tion did not in the 8Dlallest satisfy me. He
had been a cutler; was a native of Moravia: his
mode ~f thought still savoured of the arti88IJ.
With Herr Von L·, who had been a Major in
the French service, I got upon a better footing:
yet I .never could reduce myself to the 8ubmis-
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,ivenea, which be displayed to his SUperiorS; nay
I felt as if you had 'given' me '8 bOx on the ear,
when I saw the' Major's wife, andotber women
more or less like ladies, take the Bishop's hand
and kiss it. Meanwhile a journey mto Hollaild
was proposed; which, however, doubtless for my
good, did Dot take place.

About this time, my sister was delivered of a
daughter; and DOW it was the tum of 'us Wmben
to exult, and to, eonai.der bow the little creature
should be bred like one of us. The husband, on
the other hand, was not sO satisfied, when in the
following year another daughter II&W the light:
with his large estates, he wanted to have boys
about him, who in future might aSsist him in his
management.

My health was feeble; I. kept myself in peace;
and observing a q\liet ,.mooe of life, I enjoyed a
tolerable equability. I was not afraid of death ;
nay, I wished to die; yet I secretly Perceived that
God was granting time for Iile to prove· my soul;
and to advance still nearer to himself. IIi my
many sleepless nights, espeeially, I have at times'
felt something which I cannot undertake to de
scri~.

It WIl8 as if my ,soul wet'e thinking separately,
from the body: she looked upon the body as a
foreign .substance; as we loot( uPon-a g~m(mt.

She pictureif with extreme vivacity events--a.iJ:a
times long past, and felt by means of this, eyents

\
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that were to .Collow. . ThOse times are all gone by ;.
~bat follows likewise will go by; the bodytooWiII
fall to pieces like a vesture; but I, the well.known
I, I am. ---

-The thought is great, exalted, and ~nsoling; yet
an exCellent friend, with whom I every day became
more intimate, instructed. me to dwell on it as lit
tle as I could. This was the Physician whom I
met with in my uncle's house, and who Ilince then
had accurately informed himself about the temper
of my body and my spirit. He showed me how
much these feelings, when we cherish them within
us independently ofoutward objects, tend as it were
to excavate us, and to undermine the whole foun.
dation ofour being. "To be active,'" he would say,
"is the primary vocation of man; all the inter
vals, in which he is obliged to rest, he should
employ in gaining clearer.knowledge of extemal.
things, for this will in its turn facilitate activity."

This friend was acquainted. with my custom ·of
looking on my body as an outww:d object; he
knew alsq that I pretty well understood my con·
stitution, my disorder, and the medicines of use
for it; nay, that by- continual sufferings of my
own or other people, I had really grown a kind. of
half doctor: he now carried forward my attention
from .the human body, and the drugs which act
upon it, to the kindred objects of creation' : .he led
me up and down as in the Paradise of the first
man; ~, if I may continue my comparison, al.
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lOwing me to trace.in dim remoteness the Creator
walking in the Garden in the cool of the evening.
. How gladly did I now see God in nature, when
I bore him with such certainty within my heart !
How interesting to 'me was his handiwork.; how
thankful did I feel that he had pleased to quicken
me with the b~th.of his mouth!

We again had hopes that my sister would pr~

sent us with a boy : .her husband waited anxiously
for that event, but did not live to see,it. Hedied
in consequence of an unlucky fall from horseback;
and my sister followed him, soon after she had
brought into the world a lovely boy. The four
orphans they had left I could not look at. but
with sadness. So many healthy people had been
called away before poor sickly me; might I .not
also have to witness blights among these fair and
hopeful blossoms? I knew the world sufficient.
ly to understand what dangers threaten the pl'eol
carious breeding of a child, especially a child of
rank; and it seemed to me that since the period of
my youth these dangers had increased. I felt that
weakly as I was, I could not be of much,perhap8
of any ~rvice to the little ones; and I rejoiced the
more on finding that my uncle, as indeed might
have been looked for, had determined to devote. his
whole attention to the education of these amiable
creatures. And this they doubtless. merited in
every sense: they were handsome: and with great
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diversities, 'aU pl"OlDised to be well-clOnditioIied.
reasonable persons.

Since my worthy Doctor had suggested it, Iloved
to trace out family likenesses among our relatives
and ~hildren. My father had carefully preserved
the portraits of his ancesto1'8, and got his own and
those of his descendants drawn by tolerable mas-.
ten; nor had my mother and her people been for
gotten. We accurately knew the ehancters of
all the family: and as we had frequently com,.;
pared them with each other, we now endeavoured
to discOver in the children the same peculiaritiea
outward or inward. My sister's eldest SOD, we
thought, resembled his paternal grandfather, of
whom there was a fine youthful picture in my'
uncle's collection: he had been a brave IlDldier;
and in this point too the boy took after him, liking
arms aoo.e all other things, and busying himself
with them whenever he had opportunity. In
paying me a visit this was constantly remarkable:
iny father had poseeseed II very pretty armoury ;'
and the boy got neither peace norrelt till I had
given him a pair of pistols and a fowliIig.opiece out
of it, and he had learned. the proper way of using
them. At the same time, in his conduct or his
bearing, there was nothing which approached to
rudene88: on the other hand, he was always meek
and sensible.

The eldest daughter had attracted my especial
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love; of which perhaps the reason was tBat she re
sembled me, and of all the four held closest to me.
But I may well admit that the more closely lob.
served her as she grew, the more she shamed me:
I could not look on her without a sentiment of
admiration, nay I may almOst _y, of reTereDCe.

You would scarce have'seen a nobler forin, a more
peaceful spirit, an activity 80 equable and univer.,
1&1. No moment of her life was she unoccupied;.
and every occupation in her hands grew dignified.
All seemed indifferent to her, so that she could but
accomplish what was proper in the place and 'time ;
and in the same manner, she could patiently can..
tinue unemployed, when there was .nothing to be
done. '.l.'his activity without the need of occupa
tion I have never ;elsewhere met with. In porti.,
cular her conduct to the suffering and destitute
was from her earliest youth ini~jtable, For my
part, I freely confess that I never had the gift to
make myself a busineS8 of beneficence: I was not
niggardly to theJX>Or; nay I often gave too large
ly .for my means; yet this was little more than
buying myself off; and a person needed to be
made for me, if I was to bestow attention on him.
Directly the reverse was the conduct of my niece.
I never saw her give a poor man money; what.
ever she obtained from me for this purpose, she
failed not in the first place to change for some ne.
cessary article. Never did she seem more lovely
in my eyes, than when rummaging my clothes-

2
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presses: Bhe was always sure to light on some
thing which I' did not wear and did not need: and
to sew these old cast articles together, and put
them on some ragged child, 'she thought her high
est happinesl. ,
. Her sister's turn of mind appeared' already dif
ferent: she had much of her mother; she pro
mised to be 800n yery elegant and .beautiful, and
she now bids fair to keep her promise. 'She is
greatly taken up with her exterior; from her ear
liest years, she could deck herself and bear hel'S('l£
in a way that struck you. I still. remember with
what ecstasy, when quite a little creature, she be
held her figure in a mirror, after I had been
obliged to bind on her some precious pearls, .once
my mother's, which ~he had by chance discovered
near me.

In reflecting on these diverse inclinations, it was
pleasant for me to consider how my property
would, after my decease, be shared among them,
and again called into use by them. I saw the
fowling-pieces of my father once more travelling
round the fields upon my nephew's shoulder, and
birds once more falling out from his hunting-pouch:
I saw my whole wardrobe issuing from the church
at the Easter Confirmation, on the persons of tidy
littl~ girls; while the,best pieces of. it were em
ployed to decorate some virtuous burgher maiden
on her marriage day. In furnishing such children
and poor little girls, Natalia had a singular de.
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light; although, as I must here remark, she did
not shew the smallest love, or if I may say it, I " •

.smallest need of a dependence upon any visible or I

invisible Being, such as I had manifested in my I , J

youth so strongly. '-...:!

When I farther thought that her younger sister,
-on that very day, would wear my jewels and my
pearls at court", I could view with peace my pos
sessions like my body given back to the elements.

The children waxed apace: to my comfort, they
are healthy, handsome, clever creatures. Tha:tmy
uncle keeps them from me I endure without repin
ing: when staying in the neighbourhood, or eVeD
.in the' town, they seldom see me.

A singular personage, regarded as a French
clergyman, though no one rightly knows his his
tory, has been intrusted with the oversight of all
the children. He has them taught in various
places; they are put to board now here now
there.

At first I could perceive no plail whatever in
this mode of education; till at last the Doctor told
me that the Abbe had convinced my uncle, that
in order to accomplish any thing by education, we
must first become acquainted with the pupil's ten
dencies and wishes ~ that when these are ascertain.
ed, he ought to be transported to a situation where
he may, as speedily as possible, content the former
arid attafu ~he latter; and so if we have been mis
taken, may still in time perceive his error; and at
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last having found what suits him, may bold the
faster by it, may the more diligently fashion him
self according to it. I wish this' strange experi
ment may prosper: with such excellent natures it
perhaps is possible.

But there is one peculiarity in these instructors, .
which I never can approve of: they study to se·
elude the children from whatever might awaken
them to an acquaintance with themselves and with
the inVisible, sole, faithful Friend. I often take it
badly of my uncle that, on this account, he looks
on me as dangerous for the little ones. Thus in
practi4:e there is no man tolerant! Many assure
us that they willingly leave each to take. his
way; yet all of them endeavour to exclude from
action everyone that does not think. as they do.

This removal of the children troubles me the
more, the more I am convinced of the reality of
my belief. How can it fail to have a heavenly
origin, an actual object, when in practice it is so
effectual? Is it not by practice only that we prove
our own existence? Why then, by a like mode,
may we not demonstrate to ou~selves the in1luence
of that Power who gives us all good things?

That I am still advancing, never retrograding;
that my conduct is approximating more and more

. to the image I have formed of perfection;. that I
every day feel more facility in doing what I reckon
proper, even while the weakness of my body hin~

. ders me. so much: can all this be accounted for
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upon the principles of human nature, whose cor
ruption I have seen so clearly? For me, at least, it
cannot.

I scarce remember a command; to me there is
nothing that assumes the aspect of a law; it is an
impulse which leads me, and guides me always
rightly. I freely follow my emotions, and know
as little of constraint as of repentance. God be
praised that 1 know to whom lowe this happiness,
and that I cannot think of these advantages with
out humility! Never shall I run the risk of grow
ing proud of my own ability and power, having
seen so clearly what a monster might be formed
and nUrsed in every human bosom, did not higher
influence restrain us.
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